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Executive summary

In the EU White paper “A strategy for Europe on Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity Related issues” it is stated that “In 2007 the Commission will finance a study looking at the relationship between obesity and socio-economic status with a view to considering the most effective interventions to tackle those in low socio-economic groups.”

This work was carried out under the Contract Number SANCO/2005/C4-NUTRITION-03, funded by the European Commission. The contract specified a report entitled “Obesity and socio-economic group in Europe: State of the art review and implications for action. The aims of this state of the art review are: to bring together information on the relationship between obesity and trends in obesity in relation to socio-economic groups in the European Population; to review evaluations of policy measures and interventions to tackle obesity which take into account variations in prevalence by socio-economic group; to make recommendations relevant to policies at European and national levels.”

This review attempts to answer the questions:
Are there inequalities in obesity prevalence between socio-economic groups?
What are the determinants of these inequalities in obesity?
What has been done to reduce these inequalities in obesity?
What more needs to be done?

To answer these questions, we examined the following types of evidence: Systematic reviews of controlled interventions and other interventions; National evidence-based guidelines for reducing obesity; The Medline database 1997-2007 using search terms ‘obesity’, ‘prevention’ or ‘intervention’ and ‘inequality’ or ‘socio-economic’, considering papers primarily of European origin. This report brings together information on the extent of the social gradient in obesity and a review of explanatory hypotheses for associations found. This is followed by an overview of the evaluation of policy measures and interventions to reduce the social gradient in obesity. Finally recommendations are made in relation to the development of policies and actions to reduce levels of obesity at Member State and European level, along with a section identifying the key gaps in current knowledge.

In this document, socio-economic group is abbreviated to SEG, socio-economic status to SES, and the term ‘lower’ refers to lower income levels, less well-paid employment status, fewer years of academic schooling or similar social disadvantage. The term ‘overweight’ indicates those people with raised levels of adiposity likely to increase their risk of ill health, and ‘obese’ is those with a substantially raised level of adiposity and hence likely to display associated health problems. Other definitions and explanations are explained in the glossary at the end of this report.

Data was collated from international and national databases in section two for 18 countries and the extent of the association between obesity and socio-economic status in European populations is described. Obesity prevalence levels in adults and children have been increasing in virtually all Member States. Secular trends show that, apart from some countries in Eastern Europe, there has been a continuing and in some countries a widening gap between the levels of obesity prevalence among adults in higher and lower SEGs, with those in the lower SEGs showing higher prevalence levels. An unweighted crude estimate across 13 Member States suggests that over 20% of the obesity found among men in
Europe, and over 40% of the obesity found in women, is attributable to inequalities in SES – a figure similar to that estimated in the Eurothine study, which estimated 26% and 50% of obesity prevalence for men and women respectively in Europe could be attributed to inequalities in educational status. **Obesity and overweight among children in Europe is also associated with the socio-economic status of their parents, especially their mothers.** Furthermore, cross-country comparisons show the prevalence of childhood overweight is linked to a Member State’s degree of income inequality or relative poverty.

Section 3 reviews the scientific evidence regarding the causal links likely to explain the trends shown in section 2. Many determinants of obesity appear to show a social gradient, both in terms of the health behaviour shown by members of different SEGs and the environments where people live and work. Dietary and physical activity patterns of lower SEGs show greater risk of positive energy balance (food energy intake exceeds energy output). Foods eaten by the lower SEGs are higher in energy and lower in micronutrients compared with higher SEGs. Members of lower SEGs eat less vegetables and fruit and children drink more soft drinks than those from higher SEGs. In general, adults and children, especially girls, from lower SEGs are less active and more sedentary.

**Women in lower SEGs may be more vulnerable than men to developing obesity** because they are subjected to different environmental pressures including; less physical activity; pregnancy; discrimination in employment and income; responsible for family budget; and lower self-esteem associated with a failure to meet societal norms. **Women in lower SEGs are more likely to have either under- or over-weight babies** (both risk factors for later obesity) and **are less likely to follow recommended breastfeeding and infant feeding practices** (also linked to obesity risk).

After carrying out a comprehensive review of the scientific literature, section 4 considers the actions that have been undertaken to try to reduce the social gradient in obesity. It reviews interventions which targeted social groups in which obesity is higher or which have evaluated the impact of an intervention by social or economic group. In addition national evidence-based recommendations are examined for their guidance on reducing inequalities in obesity. It appears there are very few controlled interventions that have targeted lower socio-economic groups or have examined the effect of interventions on different socio-economic groups. Where evidence is available, it shows that participants from lower income groups are likely to show less response to health promotion programmes and have higher drop-out rates. Interventions are often of short duration and fail to take sufficient account of ethnic and social diversity.

The evidence suggests that educational information alone is relatively ineffective among lower income groups and may increase inequalities. However, there is evidence that breastfeeding support programmes can be effective for women in less affluent groups. **More focussed intervention could be offered through maternal and child health care and social support services** since this may have a beneficial impact on reducing the social gradient in obesity. However the design of services must be carefully considered as to how best to engage these women and evaluations of these interventions are needed.

In section 5 the literature is reviewed and the policies and actions needed to tackle obesity inequalities at Member State and European level are discussed. It finds that **a minority of Member States show awareness of the links between SES and obesity** in their major inequalities and social exclusion policy documents. Given that the health sector alone is
unlikely to reduce the social gradient in obesity **cross-sectoral population-wide policies are needed.** For example: agriculture and food supply; improved availability and access to affordable healthy food and physical activity; welfare policies and social benefits; fiscal policies, such as subsidies and taxes; and controls on marketing.

Policy-makers may benefit from studying the literature on the limitations of health education as a means of inducing behaviour change, the value of participatory policy-making in order to gain stakeholder support, and to develop models of social development which integrate sustainable economies with the reduction of health inequalities.

The report concludes with section 6 where gaps in current knowledge are identified and measures are recommended to fill these gaps. **Firstly more evidence is needed concerning the mechanisms of how food and nutrition insecurity and obesity can co-exist within the same groups in society.** For example the percentage of **disposable income and the absolute amount spent on food** by members of different SEGs **should be calculated** for each country. **This amount can be compared with both the cost of a healthy food basket and the level of obesity within different SEGs.**

**Secondly new dietary and physical activity guidelines are needed** in Europe so that maternal and young child health and welfare services can provide improved and appropriate support for disadvantaged reproductive-age women.

**Thirdly there is a need for better monitoring of:** measured heights and weights across the lifespan; and the determinants of obesity, such as analysis of food and physical activity indices. These data should be easily accessible from Member States. These surveillance data provide the basis for setting targets to reduce the social gradient in obesity and will enable the evaluation of interventions and policies in different Member States.

**For policy makers to be able to invest in health promotion, more evidence of the reach and penetration of interventions in lower income groups is needed. The cost of interventions also needs to be reported in order to estimate cost-effectiveness of health improvement strategies.**
1 Conclusions and recommendations

A combination of factors are contributing to the socio-economic gradient in obesity (and related diseases) including biological, ethnic/genetic, psychological, educational and economic factors, of which those most open to cost-effective intervention are the educational and economic factors. These are largely mediated through the individual’s environment – their social and economic resources, their built environment and their access to the resources necessary for good health, including affordable and available health-promoting environments for physical activity and for nourishing food. Access to such environments is in turn determined by policies in a range of sectors including fiscal, social and health.

In the course of the preparation of this review it became clear that in most countries, except some Nordic countries, the social gradient in obesity affects women much more than men and applies also to children. Children reflect current and very recent environmental influences on health – i.e. they demonstrate that the modern-day social, physical and economic environment has an obesogenic influence and that SES mediates this influence. The researchers also took the view that, while some short-term measures may be able to influence the current level of obesity in the population to a small degree, long-term sustainable reduction in the levels of obesity in Europe is likely to be achieved only by implementing targeted interventions across the lifespan, combined with population-wide strategies.

As a result, this review attempts to add value to the debate by analysing the social gradient in obesity using a life course approach. This considers the inter-generational and developmental aspects of the biology of health and obesity, and focuses attention on interventions and policies to ensure that women of reproductive age have optimum nutritional status and that child-rearing skills ensure the best obtainable nutritional health for children. A reduction in the social gradient in obesity therefore requires, amongst other things, a greater focus on the reduction of nutritional health inequalities in reproductive-age women and children.

1.1 Policy shortcomings

Although all 27 EU Member States have a National Action Plan against Poverty and Social Exclusion (NAPS) and 17 countries have policies on the Health Inequalities Portal, many of these policies do not address the social gradient related to obesity and only 5 Member States included obesity in relation to health inequalities in both their NAPS and healthy policies. More awareness and stronger collaboration between the social and health sectors is recommended in order to address the social gradient associated with obesity. A special initiative generated by the European Commission’s directorate for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities and DG SANCO using the Open Method of Coordination and NAPS could facilitate the establishment of a reporting system and improved collaboration between the relevant sectors both nationally and at EU level.

1.2 The co-existence of obesity and food and nutrition insecurity

High rates of obesity are assumed to be the result of eating too much food. In contrast poverty is assumed to result in the lack of food energy (food insecurity), hunger and starvation. The evidence presented in this report suggests that food and nutrition insecurity and obesity can co-exist in the same communities and possibly in the same individuals, a
phenomenon that appears to have gone relatively unnoticed. Food that requires few skills to prepare is tasty and above all satisfies hunger and is likely to be processed, such as snack foods, soft drink beverages, and fast food. A diet of such foods is likely to be poor in vitamins, minerals, anti-oxidants, phyto-chemicals and other essential nutrients but be less expensive and rich in energy. Thus instead of becoming thin, these people become fat and poorly nourished. This appears in many countries to be more marked in women and children.

The little information that exists concerning the association between obesity and nutrition insecurity in less-privileged societies emphasises the costs of different types of food and especially the relative cheapness of foods rich in fats and sugars compared with those rich in micronutrients, such as fresh fruits and vegetables. More evidence is needed to confirm the co-existence of obesity and food and nutrition insecurity in low income groups in EU countries. This is an area that urgently needs more attention.

1.3 Monitoring and targets

The paucity and poor quality of data on obesity prevalence according to SEG, especially among children, indicates that a European surveillance system is needed to monitor the health indicators related to obesity, food and nutrition insecurity and physical activity. These indicators can help to establish what income levels are needed in each country to ensure families can afford a healthy diet and be physically active. In addition more understanding of how poverty and food and nutrition insecurity are related to obesity is needed to ensure that the most effective interventions are implemented. More social research and new indicators are also needed to understand how low income families cope within their social environment. Monitoring the weight of reproductive age women and children should be undertaken in each European country, and targets set to guide government policy and give direction to all stakeholders, including industry and consumers.

1.4 Population-wide action combined with life-course approach

The effects of different determinants across the life-course is analysed in this review. It appears that a woman’s reproductive health and the health of her off-spring are more vulnerable to the risk of obesity than currently perceived. Maternal obesity is a key determinant of the next generation’s health. Women in lower SEGs may be more vulnerable than men to obesity because of: discrimination in employment and income; gatekeeper of family budget; less physical activity; pregnancy; and resulting lower self-esteem. An infant with an obese mother is more likely to: have a high birthweight; be at higher risk of being an obese child; and become an obese adult. Population-wide policies such as access to paid maternity leave; healthy school meals; fruit and vegetable schemes and pre-school child care facilities combined with targeted interventions using a life-course approach are recommended to halt the increasing social gradient in obesity.

1.5 Maternal and infant health

Obesity prevalence levels for women and children are rising, there are significant SEG gradients and in many countries these gradients appear to be increasing. However more evidence is needed to confirm this on an EU-wide basis.

Pregnancy is a critical life-course event yet few guidelines for nutrition, physical activity and weight gain during pregnancy have been implemented systematically within European countries. Future investigations need to consider how best to address weight gain before,
Research findings suggest that maternal obesity is associated with short breastfeeding duration and obese women require additional support to implement the existing European infant feeding guidelines. Dietary and physical activity guidelines could be implemented via maternal and child services. This would involve courses for health professionals dealing with weight management, healthy eating and physical activity at affordable prices, and support healthy taste development in infants through correct feeding practices. These services should be supported by social and welfare policies that ensure diet and physical activity advice can be easily implemented by less privileged women.

1.6 Child health

The association between childhood obesity and children living in poverty in Europe appears to be strong. Obese children may be unable to enjoy normal cognitive development and their ability to learn optimally may be hampered because of a high-energy, low nutrient diet. It is likely that the rate of return of investing in health promotion while a child is young is higher than the rate of the same financial investment made at a later age. Early investment in pre-school is harvested over a longer period of time but also because the nature of early learning and early cognitive development can facilitate later learning.

Implementation of comprehensive pre-school school and health policies, including access to healthy meals and physical activity, are shown to improve children’s health and learning potential. Girls in particular show a marked decrease in physical activity at school, and school policies should therefore ensure physical education lessons are attractive to girls, especially those from lower socio-economic and ethnic backgrounds.

1.7 Adults and older people

Adults on low incomes tend to be less likely to consume healthy foods and are less active. It is essential to design interventions that prevent adult obesity because cost-effectiveness of preventing obesity continuously improves with age, right up to older age-groups. The sharpest increase in the incidence of obesity appears to occur in adulthood and adults usually continue to gain weight during adulthood. Older people show reduced overweight and obesity prevalence levels probably partly due to a healthier lifestyle during their younger years. Therefore the implementation of interventions and policies that support healthier dietary and physical activity patterns throughout the lifespan will help foster “Good Health in an Ageing Europe” one of the main aims of the EU Health Strategy 'Together for Health: A Strategic Approach for the EU 2008-2013'. In addition the potential of the sport sector in supporting the EU’s strategic ambitions in the fight against overweight and obesity is recognized within the EU’s White Paper on sport.

1.8 Coordination mechanisms

Strong coordination mechanisms between ministries responsible for Education, Social and Health services are paramount. In addition, policies at EU level, for example relating to Agriculture, Employment and Social Affairs, should be in accord with health. Policy tools such as regulatory and legislative powers of EU directives to control the food supply chain can help create demand for fresh nutritious food. The regulatory powers of national governments can create incentives through, for example, planning powers for regulating the built environment and through public sector food procurement contracts to create a market for a sustainable nutritious food supply.
EU and national policy makers need a strategic multi-sectoral framework, underpinned by income levels and nutritional and physical activity targets. The framework should make explicit each stakeholder’s role and responsibility in implementing specific assessments of all relevant policies. A “Concordat” could be signed between the different governmental departments and overseen by a committee that clarifies who has responsibility for what. Implementation will need evaluation at local, national, and EU level. Indeed in the EU White paper on nutrition it is stated: “The Commission will set up a High Level Group focused on nutrition and physical activity related health issues. The objective of the Group would be to ensure that the exchange of policy ideas and practices between Member States takes place, with an overview of all government policies.”

Reducing the prevalence of obesity should become one of the aims for social and health policies in Europe. Specific targets should be established to reduce the social gradient in obesity, especially relating to a healthy body weight in women before and during their reproductive years. The particularly high levels of maternal and childhood obesity associated with food and nutrition insecurity appears to have been overlooked in many countries. Progress has been made to reduce smoking levels and similar achievements can be made and, although more challenging than smoking, the benefits to society of reducing levels of obesity could be even greater.

1.9 All of society involvement

The need to change dietary and physical activity behaviour and prevent chronic diseases should focus on how best to prevent food and nutrition insecurity and improve access to safe, daily physical activity. These policies require the support and involvement of society as a whole and require policy concordance between the sectors responsible for food, physical activity and health across all stages of the lifespan. This approach offers the best solution to reduce the prevalence obesity in the whole population and to reduce the social gradient related to obesity.

The obesity gap between the richest and poorest appears to be widening and current policies may make things worse by polarising society into the well-off lean and the less-privileged obese. For example, the better-off are more likely to respond to health education campaigns than poorer people.\(^2\) The existence of a steep social gradient in obesity prevalence has important implications for policy makers. The Lisbon Agenda’s aim that the EU can become the most dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world will be hampered if this issue is not addressed. Strategies that stop the increasing prevalence of obesity and its social and health consequences are urgently required.
2 Epidemiology of obesity inequalities

This section reviews primary evidence on the relationship between levels of obesity according to social and economic groupings in European population and considers the evidence for socio-economic-related associations with the prevalence of obesity both within and between countries.

Added value has been given by considering the evidence, where available, on obesity among women of reproductive age and children. This has been undertaken to consider which interventions could be most cost-effective in reducing the current levels of obesity throughout the lifespan, especially through pregnancy and early child growth.

Main findings

• There is a consistent and profound social gradient in the prevalence of obesity in countries in Western Europe for which data are available. Women and children in lower socio-economic groups are especially likely to show high levels of obesity compared with the rest of the population. The gradient is less pronounced for men.
• In Eastern Europe the patterns are less clear with better off men and better-off older women showing higher levels of obesity compared with other adults. In some areas there may be a concurrent problem of underweight among younger women.
• Taking the region as a whole, available data suggests that some 20-25% of the obesity found in men, and some 40-50% of the obesity found in women can be attributed to differences in socio-economic status.
• In general the evidence suggests that the difference between socio-economic groups is widening, i.e. the gradient is becoming steeper.
• Obesity and overweight among children is also associated with the socio-economic status of their parents, although only a few studies are available.
• Members of older age groups (>60yr), according to the available data, show reduced overweight and obesity prevalence levels due to (a) a healthier lifestyle during their younger years and/or (b) a selective attrition due to higher mortality rates from diseases linked to obesity.
• Evidence of social inequalities within populations is matched by evidence between populations: those Member States with higher levels of social inequality (e.g. income inequalities or proportion of the population living in relative poverty) tend to have the highest levels of obesity in the population, especially among adolescents and among children.

2.1 Prevalence and trends in obesity inequalities

Drawing on evidence from the European region this section shows that, in general, obesity levels are rising among adults and children in virtually all population groups, but rising most rapidly for those in lower income, lower education and minority ethnic groups. The evidence available shows that the association between raised risk of overweight and lower socio-economic status is more clearly demonstrated for women and children than it is for men. Of particular concern are female adolescents and women of reproductive age, for whom social inequalities and raised risk of obesity can generate health problems for subsequent generations.
These generalisations, however, are based on a fragmented evidence base. Remarkably few countries have a sustained sequence of surveys able to demonstrate secular trends in socio-economic disparities for overweight and obesity. Furthermore, indicators of socio-economic status differ between countries, so that exact comparisons are difficult to make. As a result it may be premature to assume that obesity-related health differentials are genuinely increasing between socio-economic groups, although the information presented in this review suggests that this is the case.

In cross-sectional comparisons of national obesity prevalence figures, there appears to be a link between obesity prevalence and the distribution of wealth; those countries with the greatest inequality in wealth distribution have higher levels of prevailing obesity. This relationship is most clearly shown in wealthier countries and among women, children and adolescents. Further analyses are needed to identify the detailed links between health disparities and wealth inequalities and the degree to which obesity prevalence reflects other aspects of behavioural or environmental characteristics that are associated with income inequalities.

The evidence suggests that those countries with highest income levels combined with low inequality ratings, e.g. Sweden, are likely to have relatively low levels of child and adult obesity. The exception is found in countries experiencing severe economic recession, which is associated with static or falling levels of overweight and obesity.

However, it is unclear the degree to which different stages of economic development or different levels of income inequality can account for the differences in obesity prevalence between populations. Obesity prevalence is now increasing in virtually all countries in the European region for which data are available, including those with relatively egalitarian wealth distribution. This said, it is reasonable to speculate that, if all Europeans were to enjoy levels of income equivalent to the top SES categories in their country, and if their national wealth distribution levels matched those countries with the lowest inequalities, then the prevalence of obesity in Europe would be substantially lower.

The data presented here come from a variety of sources including national and cross-national programmes. Although not an ideal indicator of adiposity, most surveys report the Body Mass Index (BMI, weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in metres). Other measures, such as waist circumference and skinfold thickness may be more closely linked to the health effects of excess adiposity, while more complex techniques, such as image scanning and bio-impedance measures, may provide more exact determination of fatty tissue mass. However there is apparently little information on the relationships between the prevalence of high adiposity using these measures and socio-economic status of individuals.

BMI values can be categorised into under-weight, normal weight, overweight and obese and further into degrees of obesity. Although different definitions have been used in the past, most European countries now follow the World Health Organization definitions specified in the table below.

BMI is relatively easy to obtain from measurement or even from questionnaire although there are limitations to using self-reported measures as these tend to be distorted (women tend to under-report their weight, and men over-report their height, for example) and biases of up to 30% have been reported in the prevalence levels of obesity using self-reported heights and weights.
Table 2-1. Categories of adiposity according to BMI (adults)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>under 18.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal range</td>
<td>18.5 - 24.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>25 or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese</td>
<td>30 or more</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sub-classifications:
- overweight pre-obese: 25-29.99
- moderately obese: 30-34.99
- very severely obese: 40 or more

Source: adapted from WHO 2000

Note that there can be confusion about the use of the word ‘overweight’. It may refer to all persons with a BMI of 25 or more, or it may refer only to those persons with a BMI between 25 and 29.99 (sometimes this is referred to as ‘overweight non-obese’ or ‘pre-obese’).

The BMI classifications given in table 2-1 apply to adults. They are not applied to children because weight and height measurements are changing through normal growth patterns. Several alternative approaches have been defined for measuring children: many countries apply age-based charts for weight, height and BMI based on a reference population, with excess adiposity defined as a BMI more than two standard deviations above the reference population’s mean, or above the 95th centile of the population’s BMI distribution. The reference population used in either of these two definitions may be a local population (for example the UK Department of Health uses child centiles based on data from English children in 1990) or one used as a reference population by the World Health Organization (these are now under review) or the USA. A different approach, which is increasingly being used for inter-country comparisons, is to take an internationally representative sample of children and to plot the BMI centile curves back from adulthood through childhood, equivalent to adult BMIs of 25 and 30. This provides a series of benchmarks linked to the adult definitions, adjusted for age and gender. The benchmark values have been published by Cole et al and are recommended for comparison of child obesity prevalence statistics across different populations.

2.2 Summary prevalence data for Europe

There has been no comprehensive cross-national survey of obesity prevalence based on measured heights and weights among adults in the European region, although one coordinated study was undertaken for the MONICA project, which ran from the early 1980s to the mid-1990s and sampled populations in 38 locations in 21 countries worldwide. Otherwise, estimates of the prevalence of obesity and overweight are based on surveys of national and sub-national samples collected by a range of institutions as part of government and research institute health survey activities. The International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) collates relevant and comparable figures from published and unpublished surveys. In addition, estimates of the prevalence of adult obesity are provided by the World Health Organization (WHO) for their online non-communicable disease database. A summary of recent surveys produced by the International Obesity Task Force for the
launch of the European Commission’s Platform on Diet, Physical Activity and Health in 2005 is shown in Figure 2-1.

**Figure 2-1** Adult overweight (BMI 25-29.99) and obesity (BMI>30) for selected countries in the European Union.

Source: IOTF (http://www.iotf.org/database/index.asp) (*Slovakia: IOTF estimate based on measured data). Notes: Age range & years differ & prevalence figures are not age standardised; self reported surveys may underestimate true prevalence.

Using historical survey data, countries in Europe have shown a rapid increase in the prevalence of overweight and obesity. Examples are shown in Figure 2-2.
2.3 Child obesity

As with adults, there are no overall sample survey data available for children’s obesity in Europe, based on measured height and weight. The International Obesity Task Force has provided figures based on national and regional survey data, published at the launch of the European Commission’s Platform on Diet, Physical Activity and Health. These are reproduced in Figures 2-3 and 2-4.
Figure 2-3. Estimated percentages of children aged 7-11 obese or overweight for selected European countries

Source: IOTF (http://www.iotf.org/database/index.asp)
Figure 2-4. Estimated percentages of children aged 13-17 obese or overweight for selected European countries

Using historical survey data, countries in Europe have shown a rapid increase in the prevalence of childhood overweight and obesity. Examples for selected countries are shown in Figure 2-5.

**Figure 2-5. Trends in the prevalence of childhood overweight (including obesity) in selected European countries**

![Graph showing trends in childhood overweight and obesity](image)

Source: Jackson-Leach & Lobstein 2006

**Table 2-2. Proportion of children aged 5-17 years overweight and obese in the European Union (25 Member States) estimated for 2006 and projected to 2010.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overweight or obese</td>
<td>30.4%</td>
<td>36.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of which obese</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Jackson-Leach & Lobstein, 2006

**2.4 Variations across population groups**

This review is unable to analyse in depth and compare the differences between age groups or gender groups because of the lack of national data. However from the available data it appears that the prevalence levels for overweight and obesity increase through adulthood with the highest prevalence found among adults in their 50s and 60s. Members of age groups older than this may, according to the available data, show reduced overweight and
obesity prevalence levels due to (a) a healthier lifestyle during their younger years and/or (b) a selective attrition due to higher mortality rates from diseases linked to obesity.

Gender differences are not uniform across different age groups or groups differing by ethnicity, and patterns may appear paradoxical: for example in ten annual surveys in England 1993-2003 women have shown consistently higher levels of obesity (BMI>30) than men, but significantly lower levels of overweight (BMI 25-29.99) than men, in most age groups.\(^\text{10}\)

### 2.4.1 Pan-European estimates of obesity prevalence by SES category

Two scientific reviews have attempted to summarise the differing levels of overweight or obesity among adults categorised according to indicators of socio-economic status. The first is that of Martinez et al, and the summary data are illustrated in Figure 2-6 below. One of the main drawbacks of the data is that it is based on self-reported measures of height and weight, which are known to underestimate true obesity prevalence levels by as much as 30%. Furthermore, this underestimation may be affected by socio-economic status so that the degree of inaccuracy may differ across the different elements shown in Figure 2-6.

**Figure 2-6. Prevalence of obesity among adult men and women, by economic status, European Union**

![Figure 2-6](image)

Source: adapted from Martinez et al., 1999 \(^\text{11}\)

Economic status measured by household income or by occupation. Self-reported heights and weights

Despite these flaws in the data, the relationship between the elements is consistent enough to draw the conclusion that adults in lower income categories are experiencing higher levels of obesity than adults in high income groups, and the social gradient is likely to be a true effect across the total population. The information presented by Martinez et al suggests that, on the basis of surveys conducted in the 1990s and before, the social gradient can account for around 25% of the obesity prevalence in men and 50% in women.

This is supported to a large extent by data collected from some 80,000 adults in the WHO MONICA project, with heights and weights professionally measured.\(^\text{12}\) This collation of material covered 26 sites including 24 in the European region, and used years of education as an indicator of socio-economic status. It found that higher educational attainment was linked to lower BMIs in about half of the population groups with respect to men, and in
virtually all the groups with respect to women. The trends over a ten-year time period (in the 1980s and 1990s) suggested that the differentials were increasing, with “a shift toward a stronger inverse association between educational level and BMI and larger differences in relative body weight by educational level”. The authors expressed concern that socio-economic inequality in the health consequences of obesity were likely to increase in many countries.

Similar figures are reported by Cavelaars et al\textsuperscript{13}, in their analyses of the absolute difference in the prevalence of overweight among adults according to educational level, across eleven European countries (Figure 2-7): this also found more consistency in the effects of SES on excess bodyweight among women than men. In this analysis, based on a variety of surveys but all using self-reported measures of height and weight, the social gradient can account for differences in obesity prevalence of some 5 to 6 percentage points in men and 11 to 12 percentage points in women, echoing the analyses provided by Martinez (Figure 2-6). The wide variation in the differences for men should be noted.

**Figure 2-7. Differences in obesity prevalence between highest and lowest socio-economic group, by country.**
The data used in the Cavelaars study has been updated and standardised for the Eurothine study, published in 2007. This noted an overall SES gradient for both men and women based on 19 EU countries, with a stronger gradient for women than for men.

**Figure 2-8. Obesity prevalence according to educational attainment, averaged across 19 EU Member States**

2.4.2 *Ethnicity*

There appears to be a tendency for members of certain minority ethnic groups to have higher levels of obesity, especially after several generations of residence in their host countries. These trends may in part be due to socio-economic differences, including greater exposure to environments conducive to weight gain, but may also reflect culturally-specific health-related behaviour patterns. Data available on ethnicity and obesity prevalence are referred to in the individual country reports below.
2.4.3 Country reports
Data for a selection of 18 countries in the European region are presented below. The material is by no means exhaustive but is indicative of the main variations in obesity between different social groupings and trends over time. If the source material indicates that the data are based on measured or self-reported heights and weights, this is cited in the source references below.

Material is reported here for Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Malta, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom. It must be stressed that the source material varies considerably both in terms of the definitions used for SES (income, education, employment status, living standards, deprivation index) and for the indicators of excess weight (including whether self-reported or measured) and cannot be directly compared.

Belgium
Survey data collected in the early 1980s show a steep social gradient according to educational levels, and adjusted for age effects. Those with only primary level education were at least three times as likely to become obese as those with a university level education, and the gradient was steeper for women than for men.

Figure 2-9. Belgium: adult obesity prevalence by educational level

In a more recent survey\textsuperscript{16}, educational levels were reported in categories of low, middle and high attainment: the low attainment category typically reported obesity prevalence levels 2.5 – 3 times those of the high attainment category, indicating that the socio-economic differentials remained just as large and possibly larger, given the smaller number of categories in the more recent survey. The same survey also gave information on obesity prevalence according to income levels: again a gradient was shown, with prevalence levels ranging from 8.5% for those in the top quintile of incomes, to 16.6% for those in the bottom quintile, and again the gradient was more marked for women than for men. It is also worth noting that the gradient appears to be more pronounced in younger
years, with a flattening of the SES gradient in later years (Figure 2-10). Unfortunately the database does not permit an analysis of age by SES for each gender separately.

**Figure 2-10. Belgium: adult overweight prevalence by income quintile by age group**

Marriage appears to benefit men but increases obesity risk for women. The figure below shows obesity levels adjusted for age for four types of marital status. Singledom is best for women, even after adjusting for age. Widowhood is a time of high prevalence levels for obesity for both men and women: however, after adjusting for age, widowed men are slightly more at risk and women substantially less at risk of obesity than when married.

**Figure 2-11. Belgium: adult obesity prevalence by marital status**

Denmark
A dramatic increase in the prevalence of obesity among adults has been shown over the last two decades, affecting one in nine adults by 2005. There is a strong association between socio-economic status (measured in educational levels) and the prevalence of obesity. Those with least education have shown the most rapid rise over the period 1985-2005, and the gap between poorly educated and well-educated adults has widened, for both men and women, especially in the last decade.

Figure 2-12. Denmark: male adult obesity prevalence trends by years of education

![Graph showing male adult obesity prevalence trends by years of education in Denmark.](image)

Self-reported data. Source: Danish National Health Survey 2005

Figure 2-13. Denmark: female adult obesity prevalence trends by years of education

![Graph showing female adult obesity prevalence trends by years of education in Denmark.](image)

Self-reported data. Source: Danish National Health Survey 2005

Estonia
The Estonian population experienced a dramatic fall in the prevalence of overweight (including obesity) in the early 1990s, possibly reflecting the economic downturn experienced throughout much of Eastern Europe during the decade.

28
The latest figures for overweight prevalence among different social groups allow an exploration of the differential effects of age and socio-economic status by gender. The results indicate an increase in overweight prevalence by age, and also a possible male reverse of the social gradient, with highest-paid men being the most overweight, but no significant gradient otherwise. The decline in prevalence in the older age group may reflect either a different life history for older men, or weight loss in the most obese through disease.

For women there appears to be a strong differential between higher and lower social groups for women in their child-bearing years with a narrowing of the gap in later years and no clear SES gradient in post-menopausal years. In the age group 25-34 the proportion of women overweight in lower income groups is double that in higher income groups, with important implications for intervention during the life cycle given the impact this will have on their reproductive health.
Figure 2-15. Estonia: male adult overweight (including obesity) prevalence by age group and income level in quartiles (1 lowest income to 4 highest income)

Self-reported data. Source: TAI, 2005

Figure 2-16. Estonia: female adult overweight (including obesity) prevalence by age group and income level in quartiles (1 lowest income to 4 highest income)

Self-reported data. Source: TAI, 2005

**Finland**

Studies in Finland indicate a significant increase in the prevalence of obesity in the last two decades for men, women and children. There are no clear differences in men’s BMI between different socio-economic groups based on occupation or educational level, whereas differences are clearly shown for women, and trends over the last 20 years indicate a widening of the differences in the most recent period.
Figure 2-17. Finland: mean female BMI trends over time 1982-2002 by educational status (from lowest to highest)

![Graph showing mean female BMI trends over time 1982-2002 by educational status](image)

Measured data. Source: Lahti-Koski et al 2000\textsuperscript{20}, Borg and Fogelholm 2006\textsuperscript{21}

**France**

Although remaining a country with relatively low obesity prevalence in the European region, France has seen a significant increase in obesity levels in both adults and children in the last decade. Secular trends show a widening of the gap between higher and lower SES groups, equivalent to a steeper gradient across the groups.

Figure 2-18. France: adult obesity prevalence by occupation, trends 1981-2003

![Graph showing adult obesity prevalence by occupation, trends 1981-2003](image)

Self-reported data. Source: INSEE 2007\textsuperscript{22}
Gender differences may play a significant role in these social gradients. Data on the average difference in bodyweight between women of different social groups show a strong decline in average weight according to indicators of educational achievement and standard of living. For men, a shallower gradient is found in respect of educational achievement (Figure 2-20), and a tendency for the gradient to run in the other direction in respect of living standards (Figure 2-21).
Recent data on household income and obesity levels (Figure 2-22) have been calculated by Darmon.23 These show a clear and consistent social gradient which has become considerably steeper in the nine years 1997-2006.

Children in France have also shown a rise in obesity levels in recent years; a study in Lille found obesity prevalence rates had risen from below 2% in 1989 to nearly 5% a decade later among children of school entry age.24 The prevalence of overweight and obese children combined increased from below 10% to nearly 17%.

The social gradient in obesity prevalence between children in households categorised by the professional status of the main income-earner increased dramatically over the period. As Figure 2-23 below shows, the prevalence of overweight and obesity (combined) for children aged five varies strongly according to their parental professional status, with
those in families with highest professional status showing markedly lower levels of overweight.

Figure 2-23. France: overweight prevalence among young children in 1989 and 1999, by parental professional class – IV (low) to I (high).

Of particular concern is the strong social gradient shown by adolescents in France, reported in a recent study, indicating that children in the families in the lowest social groups are carrying a potential disease burden into adulthood. As many co-morbidities of obesity are related to the length of time the individual has been obese as well as the severity of the obesity, this sharp social gradient among adolescents, with nearly a third of those in the lowest social grouping overweight, indicates a significant health burden during adulthood carried forward from their parental SES inequalities.

Figure 2-24. France: overweight and obesity prevalence among adolescents by parent’s employment status

Germany

Historical data indicates mean BMI to be higher among those with lower SES (lower income and lower educational achievement groups) in both the western and eastern parts of Germany, with a gradient that is more pronounced for women than for men, and which has been apparent since the 1950s. In a study in which social class index was defined
using a combination of employment, educational level and household income, a clear gradient in obesity prevalence is shown for both men and women. The data are for adults aged 25-69 years, adjusted for age differences across class group.

**Figure 2-25. Germany: adult obesity prevalence by social class quintile**

![Graph showing obesity prevalence by social class quintile for men and women.](image)

Measured data. Source: Helmert 2003

A study of migrant children entering primary school found substantial difference in overweight prevalence according to their immigrant status. There are many reasons why this may be the case, include genetic and lifestyle differences. The researchers found that mothers’ educational status explained much of the variation, and that a behavioural factor – a high level of use of television during the week – in combination with mothers’ education accounted for virtually all the ethnic group differences.

**Figure 2-26. Germany: overweight prevalence in children by country/area of origin**

![Bar chart showing prevalence of overweight by country/area of origin.](image)

Measured data. Source: Kuepper-Nybelen et al 2005
**Greece**

Measurements taken in the 1960s suggest adult obesity prevalence levels of below 5% and a further 20% overweight non-obese. Surveys in the 1990s have shown adult obesity prevalence rates of 15-20% and overweight non-obese 30-50%. In data collected in the late 1990s, obesity affected 30% of men aged 65-74, and an extraordinary 53% of women of this age range.29

Data for mean BMI and mean waist-to-hip ratio are available for Greek adults participating in the EPIC (European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition) study of middle-aged adults, showing a strong relationship with educational status, especially for women.

**Figure 2-27. Greece: average BMI by years in education, adult men and women.**

![Graph showing BMI by years in education for adult men and women.](image)

Measured data. Source: Trichopoulou et al 2005.30

**Figure 2-28. Greece: average waist:hip ratio by years in education, adults.**

![Graph showing waist:hip ratio by years in education for adult men and women.](image)

Measured data. Source: Trichopoulou et al 2005
A study of over 300 adults in Attica found a strong relationship between obesity prevalence and socio-economic status, measured as a combined index of educational experience, occupation and income level, divided into three groups (tertiles). The results showed a strong gradient of obesity prevalence between SES tertiles. Figures 2-29 and 2-30 show the total for all adults (aged from 20 to over 70 years) and also the data for those of main reproductive years (aged 20-39). It can be seen that a steep social gradient exists overall for both genders, while for younger men the gradient is less well-defined, but for younger women it is particularly steep.

Figure 2-29. Greece: adult male obesity prevalence and SES.

[Diagram showing obesity prevalence by SES status for adult males, with data points for age 20-39 and all sample, highlighting a gradient across SES tertiles.]

Measured data. Source: Manios et al 2005

Figure 2-30. Greece: adult female obesity prevalence and SES

[Diagram showing obesity prevalence by SES status for adult females, with data points for age 20-39 and all sample, highlighting a gradient across SES tertiles.]

Measured data. Source: Manios et al 2005
A study of aspects of the metabolic syndrome in a sample of over 4000 Greek adults found a higher mean level of abdominal obesity among the minority Greek Muslim community compared with the remaining population, after adjusting for age and gender differences. However the Muslim community reported an average of nearly two years less education, and it is possible that socio-economic factors rather than some specific factor related to ethnicity may explain some of the difference in adiposity.

**Hungary**

A national survey conducted in 2003 found some 53% of adults to be overweight, of which 19% were obese (data self-reported). Among people aged over 65 years the figure rose to 67% of which 28% were obese (Hungarian National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) 2003, cited in33). Of significance in the Hungarian data is the finding that among women aged 18-34 there was a significant problem with underweight, with one in nine women (11%) affected. There had been no improvement since a previous study in 2000, which also found underweight affecting 11% of this age group. This has implications for reproductive health that is discussed later. Only 1% of men were underweight in 2003, down from 2% in 2000.

The prevalence of overweight (including obesity) among primary school children was 17% in 2005, compared with 8% in 1980. Among older school children prevalence levels were 19% in 2005, up from 9% in 1980.34

**Italy**

Few data are available for social differences in Italy, but a strong regional divide between northern and southern Italy, closely reflecting regional economic differences, is apparent.

**Figure 2-31. Italy: overweight prevalence among adults in five principle regions**

![Graph showing overweight prevalence among adults in five principle regions of Italy.](image)

Self-reported data. Source: Italian national institute of statistics (ISTAT) 2005 35

**Malta**

A national survey in 2003 found 60% of Maltese adults (aged over 18) to be overweight, including 20% obese, with the highest levels (77% overweight) among men aged 35-54. As with several other countries, the data for Malta suggests that SES is a significant risk factor for higher BMI and obesity for women. Taking educational level as an indicator, data on the prevalence of overweight (including obesity) are available for all adults combined, and data for mean BMI are available for each gender, as shown below.
The Netherlands
The prevalence of overweight (including obesity) among Dutch adults rose from 43% to 48% in men and 31% to 34% in women in the period from around 1978 to 1995. Prevalence of obesity alone rose from 5% to over 8% in men and 6% to 9% in women over the same period. The more recent survey (conducted 1993-1997) indicated strong social gradients according to educational attainment. Age-adjusted average prevalence of obesity is shown for men and women in Figure 2-34.
Figure 2-34. The Netherlands: prevalence of obesity by educational attainment

Norway

Obesity levels among Norwegian adults have increased in the 1990s, from around 9% to 13% in the period 1994-1998. A study of immigrants in Oslo found widely contrasting levels of obesity, with some ethnic populations showing obesity levels several times that of Norwegians and others only a fraction of the Norwegian levels.
Portugal
National surveys conducted in the mid- and late-1990s show the steepest socio-economic gradients seen in any country in Europe. Using educational attainment as the indicator of SES, with male obesity in the lowest attainments groups was double that in the highest, and female obesity in the lowest group nearly four times that in the highest. Two surveys were taken three years apart, and in that time there was a noticeable increase in obesity prevalence in both men and women, and the differences between the educational attainment groups increased over time.

Figure 2-36. Portugal: adult obesity prevalence by years of school attendance, men and women, 1995-6 and 1998-9.
Poland

Data for the year 2000 show overweight and obesity to be affecting large numbers of older Polish adults (70% of men and women aged 50-65 years), although fewer are affected in the younger age groups (32% of men and 14% of women aged under 30 years). Notably, overall prevalence of overweight and obesity climbed very little in the period 1991-2000 (from 53% to 55% of all adult men, and 38% to 41% of all adult women), a period of depression and slow growth in the Polish economy.

During the previous decade, however, there had been a notable increase in obesity levels among Polish adults. The Monica survey showed obesity among rural men to rise from 12% to 21% and among rural women from 31% to 41% in the period 1983-1993. Among urban men it rose 16% to 23% and among urban women from 26% to 3%. Furthermore, the figures are available for adults classified according to educational attainment (achieving versus not achieving high school graduation). The trends suggest that the pattern for men moved from one where better educated men were more likely to be obese to one where lesser educated men were more likely to be obese (Figure 2-37). Women of both educational groups showed a substantial rise in obesity prevalence, with those of lower educational attainment at much greater risk of obesity in both surveys.
Figure 2-37. Poland: adult obesity prevalence by educational attainment, 1983 and 1993.

Measured data. Source: Dennis et al 2000
Lower = not achieved high school graduation; Higher = high school graduate.

By the year 2000, there were significant numbers of underweight women (11% of all women under age 30 with BMI<18.5, but only 2% of men). The reasons for this are not clear. It is possible that young women are taking extreme measures to avoid weight gain (through dieting or smoking or excessive physical activity), perhaps in reaction to their overweight elder relatives. The consequences of underweight in young women are serious, not only for their own health but also for the health of their offspring.

Russia
The Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey undertaken nine times between 1992 and 2000 shows that during this period there was no increase in adult overweight prevalence, with a slight increase in obesity prevalence offset by a decline in the prevalence of non-obese overweight. This is remarkable given the upward trends seen in most European countries, although possibly similar to the pattern seen among adults in Estonia and Poland (see above) and may be linked to the state of the economy and household food shortages and nutrient insecurity. Similar trends were shown among children, where overweight prevalence decreased (from 15.6% to 9.0%) and underweight increased (from 6.9% to 8.1%). This decline affected adolescents and younger children, boys and girls, rural and urban populations, and children in the families of all three categories of socio-economic status (tertiles of per-capita income).
Figure 2-38. Russia: overweight prevalence among children by family income status, 1992 and 1998


Spain
A general rise in the prevalence of obesity has been noted among adults in Spain, and this is especially the case for those with lesser levels of education.

Figure 2-39. Spain: adult obesity prevalence by educational attainment, 1985 – 2005.

Self-reported data. Source: Gutierrez-Fisac et al 2002

In a study of children and young people aged 2 to 24 years, the prevalence of overweight (defined as greater than the 85th centile of the Spanish national reference level) was strongly affected by family socio-economic status measured as a composite indicator and measured by educational attainment.  
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Figure 2-40. Spain: overweight prevalence among children and young people, by family SES status


Figure 2-41. Spain: overweight prevalence among children and young people, by father’s education.

Sweden
Obesity prevalence in both men and women in Sweden has risen from around 5% in 1980 to 10% in 2004. Data for adults in different sectors of employment are shown (although not for each gender separately) and indicate a widening gap in obesity prevalence figures between higher SES and lower SES adults over the years 1980-2004.

Figure 2-42 Sweden: adult obesity prevalence by employment status, 1980/81-2004

United Kingdom
Separate surveys have been undertaken for the different parts of the United Kingdom, with the most long-running series of surveys (the Health Survey for England) taking measured heights and weights of adults, and more recently children for over two decades.

Recent figures for England indicate that nearly 58% of all adult women, and 66% of all adult men are overweight, including over 20% obese (both genders). Only in the age group 16-34 is the overweight prevalence level below 50%. Similar figures have been found in Scotland, with over 50% of all adult women and over 60% of all adult men overweight (including over 20% obese for both genders). A summary of the results of the Welsh Health Survey 2003-2004 indicated that 54% of Welsh adults were overweight or obese, of which 17% were obese, but these data were based on self-reported heights and weights.

In England, obesity prevalence among women show significant SES gradient from 16% in the highest fifth of households according to income, up to 28% in the lowest fifth of households according to income (Figure 2-43). Men’s obesity prevalence shows no simple relation to household income level.
For children, a similar pattern to that shown for women is apparent. Girls in families in the lowest quintiles of income level have obesity prevalence levels of 8 to 9% compared to less than 4% among girls in the highest quintile. Boys show a similar though less steep gradient. In Scotland, the same findings were found for girls (low household income was associated with higher obesity prevalence) but not for boys.57

Secular trends from the Health Survey for England compiled by Stamatakis59 suggests that childhood obesity increased rapidly in the five years 1997-2002 and that this increase was more marked among children from low income families. The increased SES gradient for girls is particularly notable.
Figure 2-45 England: child obesity trends by family income, boys (above) and girls.

Data showing obesity prevalence according to ethnic group are available for England and indicate significant differences: for example 30% of black Caribbean women are classified obese, compared with fewer than 10% of Chinese women (Figure 2-46):

Figure 2-46: England: adult obesity prevalence according to ethnic group

Source: Health Survey for England 1999
Surveys in Scotland show a similar pattern, with men and women in the most affluent quintiles (using the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation\textsuperscript{61}) having lower obesity prevalence than those in the lowest quintile. Comparisons with previous Scottish surveys show an increase in the social class differentials over the period of the three health surveys.

**Figure 2-47: Scotland: adult obesity prevalence according to highest and lowest quintile of income, 1995-2003, men (above) and women.**


### 2.4.4 Average income and distribution of income

In this section we consider cross-country analyses of data on socio-economic conditions, comparing obesity levels in different countries with their average national income levels and with the indicators of the distribution of national wealth.

Taking GDP per capita in a range of European countries (including the states of the former Soviet Union) there is a tendency for obesity prevalence to be higher in countries with higher per capita GDP, although at levels above around $10,000 this relationship breaks down and prevalence levels tend to be lower with greater GDP. A similar pattern is shown for overweight, non-obese adults, with higher per capita GDP associated with increasing prevalence of overweight to around the $10,000 level, after which there is no obvious
trend (Figures 2-48 and 2-49 show data for 38 countries of the WHO European Region for which figures were available).

This relationship is similar to that reported by Ezzati et al (2005)\textsuperscript{63} who compared mean BMI for adults with average income levels for 100 countries and found rising BMI with rising income, with a peak in BMI occurring at around $12-15,000 for women and around $15-17,000 for men, above which a slight decline was found.

**Figure 2-48. Obesity prevalence in adults by national GDP, WHO European region**

![Figure 2-48](image)

**Figure 2-49. Overweight (non-obese) in adults by GDP, WHO European region**

![Figure 2-49](image)

Sources IOTF (overweight and obesity), UNDP (per capita GDP)

Most of the countries of central and Western Europe have per capita GDPs above the $10,000 level. In a study of wealthier countries (OECD members), Pickett et al show that adult obesity levels are associated with the relative distribution of wealth within each country.\textsuperscript{64} One of the principle health co-morbidities of obesity, type 2 diabetes, was also closely linked to the relative distribution of wealth. The links between inequality indices and obesity bear further examination and the figures have been re-worked for the present paper.

Taking the wealthiest countries of Europe, and using the Gini index, which measures inequality in income distribution, there is a tendency for obesity to be greater in countries with a greater inequality in wealth distribution (Figure 2-50 - the correlation is statistically significant for women, though not for men).
However, the prevalence of obesity in adults is largely a measure of accumulated adiposity over a long period, including times when inequalities and their health effects may have been very different to those experienced latterly. For this reason, it is important to consider making comparisons between inequalities and obesity levels in relatively young populations. Reliable data for child obesity levels are available for 18 high income European countries for which wealth distribution indices are also available. Taking the data for obesity prevalence among children of primary school age (7-11 years), there is a strong and clear indication that unequal wealth distribution is closely associated with the prevalence of obesity, using several different measures of inequality: the Gini index, the ratio of incomes between those above the 90th centile and those below the 10th centile, and the proportion of children in the population living in relative poverty (households with income less than half the national median level).
Figure 2-51. Obesity prevalence in children aged 7-11 years by national Gini index.

![Graph showing obesity prevalence in children by Gini index.](image1)

Correlation $r=0.69$, $p<0.01$
Source: IOTF and The European Health Report 2005

Figure 2-52. Obesity prevalence in children years by national 90:10 income ratio.

![Graph showing obesity prevalence in children by 90:10 income ratio.](image2)

Correlation $r=0.62$, $p<0.01$
Source: IOTF and The European Health Report 2005

Figure 2-53. Obesity prevalence in children by national relative poverty index.

![Graph showing obesity prevalence in children by relative poverty index.](image3)

Correlation $r=0.74$, $p<0.001$
Equally close associations between wealth distribution indicators and obesity are found with older children. Reliable data for adolescent obesity levels are available for 14 high income European countries for which wealth distribution indices are also available. The data indicates that obesity prevalence among adolescents (age 12-17) is closely linked to all three national indices of economic inequality.

**Figure 2-54. Adolescent obesity prevalence years by national Gini index.**

![Graph showing correlation between Gini index and obesity prevalence](image)

Correlation $r=0.71$, $p<0.01$


**Figure 2-55. Prevalence of obesity in adolescents aged 12-17 years by national 90:10 income ratio.**

![Graph showing correlation between income ratio and obesity prevalence](image)

Correlation $r=0.62$, $p<0.05$

The figures presented above must be treated cautiously. They do not prove causation, but indicate an association between indices of national wealth and indices of population body weight. Detailed modelling of these relationships how they change across time is needed in order to understand more clearly how population wealth and relative inequality may be affecting the prevalence of obesity.

If causal links exist then they are clearly of great importance. It is possible that greater inequalities within a society lead those in the poorer income categories to experience lower self-esteem, and this in turn influences their health behaviour, including physical activity and dietary choices for themselves and their families.  

Equally, obesity prevention (and obesity treatment) may be less successful among lower-income groups than amongst those with higher incomes. In so far as there are obesity prevention interventions in place, these may well be influencing social categories differentially, and in those populations with the greatest disparities there may be larger numbers who are failing to be reached by these interventions.

These possibilities raise important issues on the efficacy of obesity prevention interventions and the need to ensure access to health-enhancing environments for all sections of society is discussed later.

### 2.5 Overview of SES gradients in obesity prevalence

There has been a marked increase in overweight and obesity in most of the countries of the European region, with the exceptions being found in Eastern regions during severe economic recessions. Otherwise the rise in obesity has affected virtually all population groups, but has generally been more severe for those in lower income and lower education groups, and some minority ethnic groups. Where data are available, the gradient in obesity and overweight prevalence between excess bodyweight across the various measures of socio-economic status is clear and is steeper among women and children than it is among men in most countries. Exceptions appear to be found in some Eastern European countries, where obesity may be more common in higher SEGs, possibly due to high levels of physical activity or high prevalence of tobacco smoking among lower SEGs.
Across much of Europe, the social gradient in obesity appears to be greater among girls and younger women than older women.

It must be noted that the evidence base is poor. Data are not comparable between countries: not only are the socio-economic indicators different in many cases, but also the obesity prevalence data may be based on different age ranges, may or may not be adjusted for age disparities, and, more seriously, may be based on self-reported rather than objectively measured heights and weights.

The material published by Martinez et al, the MONICA project, Cavelaars et al and Eurothine synthesize data across countries in a comparable form. These analyses, comparing the highest and lowest SES categories, show an absolute difference of some 3 to 5 percentage points for males compared with some 8 to 10 percentage points for females, accounting for about one quarter (25%) and one half (50%) of the total obesity prevalence, respectively.

Using the data examined for this report (table 2-3) gives an indication of the impact on obesity prevalence that is attributable to being below the highest socio-economic group (attributable risk due to inequality, calculated as the difference between the population average obesity prevalence level and the prevalence level found among the highest socio-economic group, as a proportion of the population average). An unweighted estimate from these figures indicates that 26% of obesity in men and over 44% of obesity in women is attributable to SES differences.

**Table 2-3 Relative importance of inequality in overall obesity prevalence**

*See text above for explanation*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country (SES indicator)</th>
<th>Adults</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium (education)</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark (education)</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia* (income) age 25-34</td>
<td>-46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>age 25-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland (education)</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France (household income)</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany (SES index)</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece (SES) age 20-39</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta (education)</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands (education)</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland (education)</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal (education)</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden (education)</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK England (income)</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK Scotland (deprivation index)</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unweighted average</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union 1997 (from Martinez et al68)</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union 1999-2004 (from Eurothine69)</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Data for Estonia are for overweight (BMI >25)

In the table a figure of 0% indicates that inequalities account for none of the obesity prevalence, a figure of 100% indicates that inequalities account for all of the obesity prevalence, while a negative figure (e.g. men in Estonia) indicates that higher SEGs have a higher prevalence of obesity than the average.

Expressed as a proportion of the prevalence found in the total population, the figures indicate the importance of inequality as a contributor to the obesity epidemic. The estimates refer to the most recent information but are not strictly comparable between countries and should be considered indicative only. Comparisons between countries should not be made because
of: different SES indicators; self-reported versus measured data; and data may not be nationally representative. It is recommended that a standardised analysis is carried out on a European-wide basis e.g. within the DG SANCO funded DYNAMO-HIA project.

Differential obesity risk according to indices of wealth at personal level are matched by risk of high obesity prevalence for a country according to its absolute level of wealth and the degree of inequality in wealth distribution. For countries with national average incomes above around $10,000 per capita, the distribution of wealth appears to be a predictor of obesity prevalence, especially among children and adolescents (possibly because obesity in older adults is affected by historical factors as well as current national wealth levels). The relationship between health and inequalities at cross-national level would predict a consistent and fairly linear relationship to be found between socio-economic status and obesity at individual level, and as noted above, this is reasonably well demonstrated for women, and to some extent for children, but less clearly shown for men. Inequalities across the European region may have significant implications. In England (Gini Index = 36) the prevalence of obesity among adults was around 22% in 2004, while in Sweden (Gini Index = 25) the rates were 10% in that year. There could be a possible fall in obesity levels in the UK if income distribution matched that of Sweden, assuming the association between obesity prevalence and income distribution is causally linked.

Furthermore, if the inequality levelled everyone upwards rather than downwards – for example, if all of England’s population had household incomes similar to that enjoyed by higher income earners – obesity levels might be even more dramatically reduced. The effects might be expected to be more pronounced for women and children than for men, with obesity levels potentially falling to less than half of their present levels in countries such as England. These are purely speculative figures, but they serve to emphasise the need for more detailed modelling of potential scenarios. In so far as models are only as good as the data put into them, it also serves to emphasise the need for more robust surveillance data, sampled across Europe, on a regular basis, using a standardised approach to the measurement of height and weight and of socio-economic status.

The greater sensitivity of women and children to socio-economic effects on obesity risk leads to a number of issues that should be addressed. In the context of the life-course approach, excessive bodyweight among women of reproductive age represents a potential threat not only to themselves but also to their offspring. Those living in relative poverty are most at risk of developing excess bodyweight. The evidence appears to show that this differential is increasing, with obesity prevalence rising among low income younger women more rapidly than among better-off young women. This may represent a long-term threat to the health of the population through its action on the next generation. Similarly, there is some evidence that the social gradient in obesity is increasing for children. Those from lower income households are at greatest risk, and this risk appears to be rising more rapidly than it is for children in better-off households.

It follows that children in lower-SES households represent an immediate cause for concern, as they enter adulthood with a decade or more of overweight already behind them their health profiles will be already deteriorating. Their need for long-term treatment for a range of non-communicable diseases will be great, leading to a significant burden on health service providers. Furthermore, members of lower SEGs tend to be least likely to seek advice on preventive healthy behaviour – so that when they do seek treatment the severity of the disease is likely to be worse and the cost of treatment high.
3 The determinants of obesity inequalities

This section considers the links between obesity and the underlying health inequalities and why they persist in rich societies even where there are high standards of health. Explanatory mechanisms and hypotheses are outlined regarding the different prevalences of obesity in SEGs described in the previous section. The determinants of adult and childhood obesity are reviewed and the likely mechanisms, such as food and beverage intake, physical inactivity, psychological, cultural and societal factors and physiology are discussed. The reasons why these factors contribute to increased levels of obesity and the poor health observed in the lower socio-economic groups are described.

The section includes discussion of the lifespan and the interplay between biological and environmental determinants of health and bodyweight. This allows consideration of the appropriate responses to reduce the social gradient in obesity in later sections.

Main findings

• Dietary and physical activity patterns of lower SEGs show greater risk of positive energy balance (food energy intake exceeds energy output). Foods eaten by people in the lower SEGs are higher in energy and lower in micronutrients compared with higher SEGs. Members of lower SEGs eat less vegetables and fruit and children drink more soft drinks than those from higher SEGs. In general, adults and children, especially girls, from lower SEGs are less active and more sedentary.

• Lack of information concerning healthy dietary and physical activity patterns does not appear to be a barrier to members of lower SEGs, but ability and capacity to put these recommendations into practice may be a greater barrier.

• Women in lower SEGs may be more vulnerable than men to developing obesity because they are subjected to different environmental pressures including: less physical activity; pregnancy; discrimination in employment; family gate-keeper; and lower self-esteem associated with a failure to meet societal norms and models.

• Women in lower SEGs are more likely to be overweight before pregnancy and to gain more weight during or after pregnancy, putting a mother at increased risk of obesity.

• Women in lower SEGs are more likely to have under- and over-weight babies (both are risk factors for later obesity) and are less likely to follow recommended breastfeeding and infant feeding practices (also linked to obesity risk).

• Nationally representative health surveys are likely to under-represent the marginalized minority groups in society. Therefore representative health surveys among the socially marginalised people are needed.

• The percentage of disposable income and the absolute amount spent on food by members of lower SEGs should be calculated within each EU country, and this amount compared with both the cost of a healthy food basket and the levels of obesity.

3.1 Obesity and health inequalities

Within this report the term health inequalities is used to illustrate that social inequalities and their related impact on health are cumulative and run throughout the lifespan. For example social inequalities in mortality are substantial and almost half of the excess mortality in lower socio-economic groups is explained by the inequalities in cardiovascular diseases, which are obesity-related. Many EU countries have experienced an unexpected and significant increase in social inequalities over the past twenty years.
“without much evidence that the widening of the mortality gap will stop in the near future”. Social inequalities in self-reported morbidity may be even greater than the health divide in mortality. One study that compared 11 EU countries showed that the risk of ill health (self-reported) was 1½ to 2½ times greater at the lower end of the socio-economic ladder compared with the higher end. Studies also illustrate a gradient across society, and not just a gap between those having poor health at the lower social status extreme and those in good health at the other. Typically, a stepwise increase in health is seen with increasing social position and this is referred to as the social gradient. A social gradient is found for almost all common diseases.

A focus on gender-specific social differences in health is also important, as low-income women experience the double burden of being discriminated against for both being poor and being a woman. Social inequalities in health account for a substantial part of the total burden of disease in Europe. For example in Sweden, about one third of the total burden of disease is a burden that results from socio-economic inequalities in health, where ill-health is greater in unskilled workers. Considering that Sweden is an EU country with one of the lowest absolute socio-economic differences in mortality, it follows that the total burden of disease due to health inequalities is likely to be even greater within the EU. Efforts to reduce health inequalities are crucial and indeed, in some countries, health gains for the whole population will not be achieved without reducing the social inequalities in health.

The social determinants of health are subject to positive, protective, or risky health factors: Positive health factors are, for example, economic security, adequate housing and food and nutrition security; Protective factors are factors that reduce the risk of disease. Classic examples are immunization or food safety regulations that aim to protect against a variety of infectious diseases. Similarly healthy diets, such as the Mediterranean diet with a high consumption of vegetables and fruit, are also considered to be protective; Risk conditions cause diseases that are potentially preventable. These can be social or economic risks or can be associated with specific environmental hazards, such as lack of provision of physical activity facilities or the choice of readily available foods limited to foods containing mostly fats, sugar and salt.

Dahlgren and Whitehead’s diagram (Figure 3-1) emphasises the inter-connectivity where individual lifestyles are embedded in social and cultural norms, social networks and living and working conditions which in turn are related to the wider socio-economic and cultural environment. Environmental interventions have proven useful in reducing the consumption of alcohol and tobacco. Just like alcohol and tobacco, changing eating and physical activity patterns does not rest solely on the shoulders of individuals, but can be facilitated by addressing the so-called obesogenic environments, namely “the sum of influences that the surroundings opportunities or conditions of life have on promoting obesity in individuals or populations”.
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### 3.1.1 Environmental factors linked to obesity

A WHO Expert Consultation on the prevention of chronic diseases including obesity gave a set of recommendations based on evidence summarised in table 3-1.

**Table 3-1 Summary of strength of evidence on factors that might decrease or increase the risk of weight gain and obesity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evidence</th>
<th>Decreased risk</th>
<th>Increased Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Convincing</strong></td>
<td>Regular physical activity</td>
<td>Sedentary lifestyles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High dietary intake of NSP (dietary fibre&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td>High intake of energy-dense micronutrient-poor foods&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Probable</strong></td>
<td>Breastfeeding</td>
<td>Heavy marketing of energy-dense foods and fast food outlets&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home and school environments that support health food choices for children&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>High intake of sugars sweetened soft drinks and juices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Possible</strong></td>
<td>Low glycaemic index foods</td>
<td>Large portion sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High proportion of food prepared outside the home</td>
<td>“Rigid restraint/periodic disinhibition eating” patterns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insufficient</strong></td>
<td>Increased eating frequency</td>
<td>Alcohol</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: adapted from WHO/FAO 2003

*Strength of evidence: randomized controlled trials were given prominence as the highest ranking study design; associated evidence and expert opinion was also taken into account in relation to environmental determinants (direct trials were usually not available).

<sup>b</sup>Specific amounts will depend on the analytical methodologies used to measure fibre.

<sup>c</sup>Energy-dense and micronutrient-poor foods tend to be processed foods that are high in fat and/or sugars. Low energy-dense foods, such as fruits, legumes and vegetables and whole grains, are high in dietary fibre and water.

<sup>d</sup>Associated evidence and expert opinion included
In most societies, globalisation of markets, economic development and media and marketing influence individual behaviour, and influence populations to differing extents depending on regional, national and local factors. Thus the socio-economic inequalities in obesity are the result of a combination of multiple risk factors having a complex interrelationship between micro- and macro-environmental determinants.

For example, whether a woman breastfeeds her child, or not, can be influenced by a combination of factors including: her economic situation; access to paid maternity leave; her access to optimal maternal services and health care; her level of education; aggressive marketing by baby food companies; her cultural environment; and her personal beliefs.

Individuals lower down the socio-economic ladder may be more exposed to an environment which combines a poor diet, lower physical activity levels, lower self-esteem and reduced access to health care and social services and other forms of social support. These in turn are linked to health behaviour and risk of obesity and, as demonstrated earlier, there is an association between low socio-economic status and obesity, especially in reproductive-age women and children. Figure 3.2 outlines the key determinants of obesity that affects the choices of individuals in the general population.

**Figure 3.2. Key determinants of obesity**

3.1.2 Socio-economic Status

There is a need to explore and better understand the key determinants of obesity within a socio-economic frame-work. Intuitively it is hard to understand how poverty and the lack of food can result in obesity, which is acknowledged to be due to excess food energy intake. For example how can a family with too little money, and therefore restricted household budget, have family members, especially the mother, who are obese? More research is needed; however, a review by Burns\textsuperscript{83} describes a strong relationship between poverty, food and nutrition insecurity and obesity: those individuals who were food insecure had a 20 to 40\% higher risk of becoming obese and women were the most vulnerable.

Burns reviewed the literature describing the associations between poverty and food and nutrition insecurity plus obesity across three continents, including Europe. As yet the association observed between food and nutrition insecurity and obesity has not been clearly explained. One of the theories put forward by Drewnowski and Spector\textsuperscript{84} is that it is relatively inexpensive to become obese. At world market prices, fats and sugars are cheap sources of food that satisfy the physiological drive for energy. This encourages higher energy intakes which are reinforced by the tastiness of these energy dense foods. In comparison Burns offers an anthropological hypothesis where poor diet, physical inactivity and weight control are the product of differences in culture and attitudes to health in the lower SEGs compared with those in middle or upper classes.

Burns cites research carried out in Finland\textsuperscript{85} that shows how people change their lifestyle in response to economic hardship. The Finnish study showed an association between economic disadvantage, food and nutrition insecurity and body weight and low household income, recent unemployment and economic problems in childhood were all predictors of food and nutrition insecurity. The obese reported buying cheaper food due to economic problems and feared running out of money to buy food. Similarly, in the UK, Wardle\textsuperscript{86} found that the risk of being obese was 40\% higher in those receiving welfare benefits. Being a recipient of welfare benefit appears to have a strong association with both nutrition insecurity and obesity. Wardle noted that the effect of poverty, as indicated by the receipt of welfare benefits, on obesity appeared to function independently of the effects of occupation and education.

Education

From the Eurobarometer Health and Food study 2006\textsuperscript{87} 41\% of those who left school early and 31\% of women, reported that they were prevented from performing normal daily activities because of a health problem. The Eurobarometer study also confirms the findings that those with longer education appear to weigh the least. Investigations into socio-economic patterns show that an obese child from a disadvantaged home is likely to have lower IQ levels and gain fewer educational qualifications.\textsuperscript{88} If the obese leave school at the minimum age they are likely to enter the unskilled labour market where low pay is combined with a low pension. Earning a low income reduces access to a full range of healthier food and opportunities for physical activity and further increases the risk of developing obesity. The link between education policies and obesity is becoming stronger as more evidence emerges.
3.1.3 Determinants of obesity associated with lower socio-economic status

In the following pages the factors affecting obesity and how these link to social inequalities are discussed in more detail. Table 3-2 lists some of the key determinants of obesity which have a social gradient.

Table 3-2: Examples of determinants of obesity linked to low SES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physiological factors</th>
<th>Food and beverage intake</th>
<th>Physical activity levels</th>
<th>Psychological and cultural factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High parental, especially maternal, weight</td>
<td>Little or no breastfeeding, early weaning</td>
<td>Lower physical activity levels</td>
<td>Poor cognitive development and lower IQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater maternal weight gain during pregnancy</td>
<td>Higher consumption of fast food</td>
<td>More TV watching and sedentary activities</td>
<td>Low self-esteem and behavioural problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor weight loss after pregnancy</td>
<td>Higher soft drink consumption</td>
<td>Less access to leisure facilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unhealthy birth-weight (low &amp; high)</td>
<td>Lower vegetable and fruit intake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor dental health</td>
<td>More vulnerable to food marketing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missing breakfast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Physiological factors**

Growth throughout the lifespan is influenced by complex interactions between genetic potential, energy and nutrient availability, medical conditions and the hormonal milieu.\(^{89}\) The effects of birthweight and unhealthy weight gain persist from generation to generation. Biological programming during pregnancy and infancy, being born with an unhealthy birthweight (too low or too high) and parental obesity are all mediated by the environment where people live. In addition new evidence demonstrates the importance of healthy infant feeding practices and nutrition security at a very early age especially through taste development and optimal brain development.

Many people develop medical conditions related to obesity most notably type 2 diabetes (traditionally adult-onset but now increasingly seen in children). In addition to medical health, good dental health is essential for nutrition security. Healthy teeth and gums enable the consumption of a healthy diet rich in fresh fruits and vegetables. It is well recognised that people within the lower socio-economic groups have a higher risk of poor dental health.\(^{90}\)

**Food and beverage intake**

According to Eurobarometer one third of European Union citizens believe that it is not easy to eat a healthy diet.\(^{91}\) In the 2006 Eurobarometer survey 57% unemployed people,
60% Manual workers and 61% students stated that it was not easy for them to eat a healthy diet. Similarly around 50% of respondents in the new EU Member States stated that it was not easy to eat a healthy diet. In contrast people with the longest education, senior managers, employed people, and those living in large towns are more likely to change what they eat or drink.

In a pan-European study concerning determinants of food choice, the cost of food was most important for unemployed and retired people on low incomes.92 The cost of food is a key determinant to dietary patterns and research confirms that food prices explain why poorer people have less healthy diets. A good indicator for food security is the proportion of household expenditure that must be devoted to food to ensure adequate nutrition. For example spending a high proportion of income on food indicates that households are likely to have trouble ensuring a sustainable supply of nutritious food. For example purchase of fruit and vegetables is a problem (Table 3-3) for the lower income groups in the UK. The average expenditure on food, as a percentage of total household expenditure in 2000, in the UK was 18%. However the highest income groups were spending only 6% of their disposable income on food compared with 27% in the lower income groups.

Table 3-3. Relationship of intake of fresh fruit and vegetables to the share of income spent on food in the UK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deciles of net family income (per head)</th>
<th>1 - lowest incomes, 10 - highest incomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>percent income spent on food</td>
<td>percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - lowest incomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - highest incomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Adapted from Food and Health in Europe, WHO 200493

In Ireland, lower income households need to spend 35% of the household income in order to purchase a healthy food basket. For the lowest income households, where a household is dependent on welfare benefits, the figure rises to 42% of the weekly household income needed to purchase a healthy food basket.

There is considerable evidence from surveys of low income households that food expenditure is the most flexible item in the budget, and that when money is particularly short, food purchases are reduced to the minimum.94 95 96 Food that satisfies hunger is likely to be rich in calories but poor in nutrients and can provide 300 - 1000 kcal for less than €1.97 In contrast many of the foods recommended for healthy diets, such as lean cuts of meat and most fruits and vegetables, provide fewer than 200 kcal per €1.

Hunger can be satisfied on a low budget but micro-nutrient intake is likely to be compromised. Mothers may have to cut back on healthier foods in order to afford necessary purchases for children. Food shopping may be dictated by children’s tastes and
children often will not eat unfamiliar foods\textsuperscript{98} and so a limited family budget cannot be used for unfamiliar vegetables and fruits that may be wasted. Low income mothers know which foods are healthy and try to provide these for their families but financial difficulties and physical inaccessibility make it impossible.

In the 2006 Eurobarometer survey, “lack of time” and “lack of control over what they eat” were reported as the two main reasons why respondents, including the lower SEG, find difficulty in eating a healthy diet. However the “cost” or “access” to a healthy diet was not included among the Eurobarometer options. Future Eurobarometer studies should include the “cost” or “access” of eating as a potential barrier to eating a healthy diet. Indeed the lower SES respondents were aware that they ate unhealthily. For example 71\% of the unemployed and the majority of respondents from the new Member States believed that they did not eat a healthy diet and the lack of information, concerning what constitutes healthy eating, was not considered a major barrier.

The barriers most relevant for low income groups include affordability, accessibility, availability, attractiveness, appropriateness, and practicality rather than lack of information.\textsuperscript{99} Studies suggest that energy-dense foods provide dietary energy at lower cost than do lean meats, fish, fresh vegetables, and fruit.\textsuperscript{100} In a study of French adults’ purchasing patterns\textsuperscript{101} foods high in fat, sugar, and grains were associated with lower costs. For most levels of energy intake, each additional 100 g of fats and sugars was associated with a small percentage reduction in diet costs, whereas each additional 100 g of fruit and vegetables was associated with a small percentage increase in diet costs. The relatively low cost of food energy (cost per calorie) of fatty and sugary foods, combined with their high palatability, high convenience and large portion sizes\textsuperscript{102,103} are all likely to contribute to weight gain. Studies among poor families show that the price of fruit and vegetables is about 30 to 40 percent higher and the availability is lower compared with better-off areas.\textsuperscript{104}

The percentage of disposable income spent on food gives an indication of how severe nutrition insecurity is likely to be. Even in the rich EU countries people may face food and nutrition insecurity and health inequalities.\textsuperscript{105} According to 2004 figures from Eurostat\textsuperscript{106} the average disposable income spent on food within Europe varies from less than 10\% in Luxembourg, UK and Ireland; less than 15\% in Norway, Iceland, Spain, France, Belgium, Finland, Sweden, Germany, Denmark, Netherlands and Austria (in descending order); all others spent between 15-20\% on food and non-alcoholic beverages except for Latvia, and Lithuania (both between 20-30\%) and over 30\% of household expenditure was spent on food and non-alcoholic beverages in Romania. However, as seen above with regards to UK and Ireland, these national percentages are population average figures and conceal the major inequalities that can exist within each country. Therefore more information is needed on both the distribution of the percentage income and the absolute amount spent on food by the different SEG and the cost of a healthy food basket within each EU country.

\textit{Access to a healthy diet}

The most economically deprived urban areas reported to have around four times more fast food outlets than the least deprived areas.\textsuperscript{107,108} Moreover aggressive marketing of energy-dense, micronutrient-poor foods and beverages also plays an important role in unhealthy food purchases.\textsuperscript{109,110,111} Reviews of population-based studies show that individuals from lower socio-economic groups have significantly lower intakes of healthy foods (such as fruit, vegetables and high-fibre products such as brown bread) and higher intakes of less
healthy foods such as (full-fat milk, higher fat meat products, sugars and potatoes). The EU-funded FAIR project reviewed dietary intake research carried out in 15 European countries and found that those adults belonging to lower socio-economic groups exhibited less healthy nutritional behaviour and concluded that:

- low-income households eat less well and have inferior food intake and lower compliance with dietary recommendations and nutrient intake
- low-income households, while spending a relatively higher share of income on food, have difficulties accessing a variety of good quality, affordable food
- low-income households know what are healthy food options, but their choices are restricted by financial and physical constraints and psychological needs.
- low-income households are restricted socially and culturally in their food consumption patterns due to financial constraints.

**Beverages and alcoholic drinks**
A systematic review in 2006 concluded that a greater intake of sugar-sweetened beverages is associated with weight gain and obesity. School-aged children with lower parental education appear to consume greater amounts of soft drinks. The 2004 UK survey of low income families showed children to be drinking an average of 400ml of sugared soft drinks daily compared with 260ml per day reported for children in the population generally.

Alcohol, as well as soft drinks, is a concern for adult obesity. Alcoholic beverages can make a substantial contribution to daily energy intakes and research shows that, in men aged from 40 to 59 years, body weight increases significantly as alcohol consumption rises. In Scotland heavy drinkers (defined as those drinking more than 21 units of alcohol per week) had the highest prevalence of obesity but were also more likely to lose weight if their alcohol intake declined. One in 10 Europeans drinks five or more drinks in one session.

The contribution of rising alcohol consumption in relation to obesity levels needs to be investigated and it is unclear to what extent and for which social groups alcohol consumption is a determinant of obesity. Self-reported alcohol intake data suggest that binge drinking is more common among women in deprived areas and the most common drinking location was in their own home. The relationship between alcohol intake and being obese appears to have been overlooked and future strategies to reduce the rise in obesity in Europe will need to consider how best to monitor and reduce alcohol intake within vulnerable groups. Concerns about alcohol ought to be included into social and health policies dealing with obesity, given that both prevention strategies seek to reduce consumption levels.

In conclusion the cumulative result of food and beverage intake is that the diets of lower income groups tend to be relatively high in energy and low in micronutrients compared with those in higher income groups.

**Physical activity**
The social and built environment, transport systems and urban design, as well as school and work environments all contribute to exacerbating inequalities in physical activity levels. Lower SES tends to be inversely related to participation in leisure time
physical activity, which may be related to low income groups having less leisure time and less access to exercise facilities and green spaces. Socio-economically deprived neighbourhoods have few places that encourage a healthy lifestyle such as safe streets and pavements, parks, paths and community gardens. When low income groups choose to be active they often face safety risks related to traffic or crime and it appears they are more likely to travel longer distances by walking or by bus, and so better access to public transport is important to encourage more walking.

Walking
Two Eurobarometer studies conducted in 2003 and 2006 indicate that physical activity levels in the EU are low. The percentage of respondents declaring that they never walk for at least 10 minutes at a time decreased from 21% in 2002 to 13% in 2005. In both 2005 and 2002 the average number of days that included walking was around 4½ days per week. The average walking time varied between countries with Malta, Cyprus and Portugal spending least time (around ½hr) and Slovakia walking most (between 2 and 2½ hours at a time). Younger people, those living in larger cities and those with longer education were the most frequent walkers and the level of walking appeared to decrease with increasing body weight.

Commuting, housework and sedentary lifestyle
Eurobarometer studies found that on average around one third of EU respondents get no physical activity when commuting to and from the work place, however answers between countries varied considerably. Younger people, workers of manual labour, the unemployed and students were the most physically active when travelling from place to place. Both the 2003 and 2006 Eurobarometer surveys revealed that women get more physical activity than men at housework. In 2006 the average time citizens spent sitting exceeded 5 hours a day in 16 out of 25 countries: the time spent sitting varied from just over 3 hours in Portugal to more than 8 hours in the Netherlands.

Vigorous and moderate physical activity
In both Eurobarometer surveys the number of days with vigorous physical activities was around 1½ days per week on average in the EU. People in the Baltic countries were most active with Lithuanians and Estonians spending 2.8 and 2.3 days/wk respectively on vigorous physically active. The Maltese and Spanish were least active with only 0.8 and 1.0 days/wk respectively spent on vigorous activity. The average duration of physical activity during the day varied considerably between countries with Malta spending only around ½ hr/days and Slovakia spending just under 3 hours per day on vigorous activity. The number of days devoted to moderate physical activity was similar in both 2003 and 2006 with EU citizens spending around 2½ days on average on moderate activity: Maltese citizens spending least (0.6 days) and respondents from the Netherlands spending most days (4.6 days) per week on moderate activity.

Physical activity at work
On average around 50% and 60% of respondents in the 2003 and 2006 surveys respectively get little or no physical activity at work. The amount of physical activity at work varied considerably between Member States. In 2006 survey 19% of Dutch citizens and 31% of Irish citizens declared that they perform no physical activity at work, compared with 55% in Greece and 61% in France. The 2006 study reveals that men, aged 25-54, and those who finished their studies between the ages of 16 and 19, get most physical activity at work.
Access to facilities to enable physically activity

According to the 2006 Eurobarometer survey, almost 57% respondents said they had done little or no physical activity in their leisure time compared with 46% in the 2003 survey. The physical activity rates varied considerably between countries both in the 2003 and in the 2006 study but in general women, do less sport than men. Similarly those with lower education compared to those with higher education take less exercise. Over one quarter of European Union citizens (27%) state that they do not have many opportunities to be physically active near where they live. The percentage is even higher in the new EU Member States, with around 40% of respondents stating that they do not have many opportunities to be physically active. Similarly 25% on average of EU citizens consider that local sports clubs and centres do not offer sufficient opportunities to be physically active, with a greater proportion (around 40%) stating this in the new Member States. The countries where respondents declared that they never perform vigorous physical activity are also those countries where respondents declared that local opportunities for physical activities are inadequate. The majority of respondents in the new Member States, the candidate and accession countries are not satisfied with their opportunities to be physically active. Finally, just over half of the people interviewed in the 2006 Eurobarometer survey stated that they did not have enough time to be physically activity and the majority (85%) were in favour of government action to support people to take more exercise. The findings from the Eurobarometer surveys confirm the results from other studies which show that adults and children from lower SE groups tend to be less physically active and more sedentary than those with a higher SES.

Psychosocial, cultural and emotional

In Westernized societies there are powerful messages that adults, especially older children and women, should be thin, and that to be fat is a sign of poor self-control. Negative attitudes about the obese are widely held, and have been reported among health care professionals and among the overweight themselves. A number of reviews have been published on the psychosocial aspects of obesity. Several European studies in general populations found significant differences in psychosocial status between the obese and non-obese and suggest a relationship between obesity and emotional problems (e.g. Lissau & Sorensen 1994). However more focused long-term studies are needed, especially to study the impact on women.

Knowledge

Although healthy eating campaigns and messages have brought about changes in knowledge, awareness and motivation, and have influenced the food purchasing and consumption patterns of more affluent groups, there remains a strong demand for ‘unhealthy foods’ within lower social economic groups. There are serious inequalities in resources that are available to health educators compared with those that are available to the industry: the UK Department of Health noted that their national food-related health education budget was some £7m in 2004, at a time when the food industry spent some £740m on advertising their products.

It is however important that policy makers do not depend on health education alone for tackling the obesity epidemic. Not only is health education information liable to be undermined by messages from commercial sources, but different social groups are likely to experience significant differences in their ability and capacity to put the message into practice, potentially increasing the social gradient in obesity. The 2006 Eurobarometer survey confirmed that the lack of information, concerning what constitutes healthy dietary
and physical activity patterns, was not considered a major barrier in the lower SEGs. As suggested above, motivation, lack of access, unavailability, and financial constraints may present greater barriers.

3.2 Critical points for the development of obesity through the life course.

In this section the key determinants of the social gradient in obesity are considered at different stages throughout the lifespan. Some of the determinants have a greater impact than others at different life stages. For example physical activity patterns have a greater impact on the weight of school-children compared with infants, whereas breastfeeding and infant feeding practices are important in the early months, and nutrition security is likely to be important throughout the whole of life.

The fact that socio-economic inequalities interact with nutritional health throughout the life course is well recognised. For example parental social class is a predictor of birthweight\textsuperscript{140} so that infants born with an unhealthy birthweight are more likely to be born into more disadvantaged families.\textsuperscript{141} Similarly maternal obesity, more prevalent in the lower SEG, increases the risk of women delivering an infant with high birthweight or with birth defects, such as neural tube defects.\textsuperscript{142} The combination of the socio-economic factors and the inter-generational effects\textsuperscript{143} \textsuperscript{144} suggest that the social gradient related to obesity is reinforced throughout life. Research into biological programming has shown an association between foetal development and obesity related chronic diseases.\textsuperscript{145} \textsuperscript{146} Similarly research into socio-economic status shows that an obese child from a disadvantaged home is likely to have a low IQ levels and obtain few educational qualifications.\textsuperscript{147}
Body weight matters at all stages of the life course and effects of both underweight and overweight persist from generation to generation. Giving birth to an unhealthy weight infant (either low (Figure 3-3) or high (Figure 3-4)) is associated with the development of obesity. Thus biological programming is interwoven with the impact of the social environment even before birth. In figures 3-3 and 3-4 some of the underlying mechanisms and the interactions between physiology and social and cultural aspects, including dietary and physical activity patterns, throughout life are illustrated. These interactions are discussed in more detail below.

Figure 3-3. Lifecourse: Undernourished mothers, low birth-weight infants and risk of obesity.

Figure 3-4  Lifecourse: Obese mothers, high birth-weight infants and risk of obesity.

Source (both figures): James and James (personal communication) adapted from ACC/SCN 2000148
3.2.1 Maternal health

3.2.1.1 Socio-economic status

Obesity occurs in pregnant women when there is over-consumption of energy relative to energy expended. In low socio-economic groups the quantity of food energy may be excessive whereas the food and nutritional quality (essential nutrients, anti-oxidants, vitamins and minerals) may be poor.\textsuperscript{149, 150} Kramer et al discuss the socio-economic disparities in pregnancy\textsuperscript{151} and suggest clear links between obesity and co-existing deficiency disorders such as anaemia. A healthy maternal weight, resulting from optimal dietary and physical activity patterns, is important prior to conception in order to positively influence the outcome of pregnancy but unfortunately women in low SEGs are the most vulnerable to developing an unhealthy maternal weight.

3.2.1.2 Underlying physiological mechanisms

\textit{Pre-pregnant weight – underweight}

It may appear confusing to include underweight in a report concerning obesity. However, as outlined in figure 3-3 and discussed further below, if a pregnant woman is underweight her foetus may, via biological programming, be exposed to an increased risk of obesity and cardiovascular diseases in later life. Thus women with a low pre-conceptual weight (BMI<18.5), such as those in Hungary and Poland where 11\% were underweight, have an increased risk of delivering low-birthweight infants who have a higher risk of developing abdominal obesity and diabetes type 2 in later life.

\textit{Adolescent mothers}

Adolescent mothers in low SEGs may be at increased risk of having an unhealthy body weight. Adolescent mothers, if they are underweight, are at especially high risk of delivering a low birthweight infant\textsuperscript{152} and, if they are overweight, they are prone to other complications including giving birth to a high birthweight infant (table 3-4). Adolescent pregnancy and early parenthood can lead to poor educational achievement, poor physical and mental health, poverty and social isolation for mothers and their children. The rates in most EU countries range between 13 and 25 pregnancies per 1000 girls aged 15-19 years and peak at around 50 per 1000 girls. For example adolescent (<18years) conception rates in the UK were among the highest in Europe at 44 conceptions per 1000 girls in 1998.\textsuperscript{153} Factors that are strongly associated with high adolescent birth rates include: low income and the average length of education. Socio-economic disadvantage can be both a cause and an effect of young parenthood and so prevention of adolescent pregnancy requires action from a wide spectrum of policy makers.
Table 3-4. Increased risk of complications among overweight and obese pregnant teenage women.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Incidence per 100 births among mothers with healthy weight (BMI 18.5-24.9)</th>
<th>Increased risk among overweight mothers BMI 25-29.9</th>
<th>Increased risk among obese mothers BMI 30-34.9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Obstetric complications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesarean delivery</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>+29%</td>
<td>+79%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cephalopelvic disproportion</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>+41%</td>
<td>+85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Induction of labour</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>+24%</td>
<td>+46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational hypertension</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>+51%</td>
<td>+144%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preeclampsia</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>+38%</td>
<td>+92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>+83%</td>
<td>+183%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age 41 weeks or more</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>+28%</td>
<td>+17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neonatal complications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low birthweight</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>-26%</td>
<td>-23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small for gestational age</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>-21%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macrosomia (high birthweight)</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>+34%</td>
<td>+95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonreassuring foetal status</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>+16%</td>
<td>+34%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: adapted from Sukalich et al 2006

Pre-pregnant weight - overweight
Unfortunately as seen in earlier sections, the rates of overweight and obesity are increasing among women of reproductive age and genetic makeup and physiology alone cannot account for this dramatic rise. In some countries there is evidence of a doubling in the prevalence of obesity in women attending antenatal care (in some places almost 20% are now obese). A study in UK shows that the incidence of maternal obesity is both increasing and accelerating. The prevalence of obesity among women at the start of pregnancy has increased significantly over 15 years from about 10% to 16%. It is estimated that if the current rate continues the prevalence will have increased to 22% by 2010 and less than half (47%) of pre-pregnant women, compared with 65% in 2006, will have a healthy body weight. Moreover those living in deprived areas are almost 2½ times more likely to be obese at the start of pregnancy compared with the more affluent. The incidence of maternal complications (hypertension, Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM), caesarean section, hospitalisation) increases with increasing BMI. For example a tenfold increase in the prevalence of hypertension is reported in obese pregnant women. In addition there is an increased risk of: congenital malformations, such as neural tube defects, delivering a high birth-weight infant (>4000 g) and a raised risk of infant mortality.

Overweight and smoking
Healthy weight women who stop smoking during pregnancy are likely to gain more weight during pregnancy and overweight women who stop smoking are especially likely to gain excessive weight. Fear of this excessive weight gain may be sufficient to discourage many women from stopping smoking during pregnancy in order to control their weight. Smoking rates of pregnant women are higher in the lower socio-economic groups and this illustrates how the interaction between several lifestyle behaviours and physiology exacerbates the health inequality gap between the lower and higher socio-economic groups.
Weight gain during pregnancy

Surveillance data concerning weight gain during pregnancy are hard to find in Europe. Indeed these data are apparently not monitored routinely perhaps because most EU countries have not implemented official recommendations on how much weight should be gained during pregnancy. Most EU countries appear to use the US recommendations (Table 3-5) as a guide. In the USA, a 1996 survey found about 44% of pregnant women gained more weight than recommended\(^{168}\) and these were predominantly low-income women.

Table 3-5. Recommended weight gain during pregnancy (duration of 39-41 wks and birthweight of 3-4kg)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-pregnant BMI of women</th>
<th>Weight gain (kg)</th>
<th>Weekly rate of weight gain (2(^{nd}) &amp; 3(^{rd}) Trimester) (kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BMI &lt; 19.8</td>
<td>12.5 to 18</td>
<td>Slightly &gt;0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI &gt; 19.8 to 26</td>
<td>11.5 to 16</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI &gt; 26 to 29</td>
<td>7 to 11.5</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI &gt;29</td>
<td>&lt;6</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Institute of Medicine 1990.\(^{169}\)

From the limited data available in Europe it appears that an alarmingly high proportion of women probably exceed the IOM guidelines for weight gain during pregnancy. For example in Denmark, 78% of overweight women, especially those who were already overweight before pregnancy, exceeded the IOM recommended gestational weight gain.\(^{170}\)

A certain amount of weight gain during pregnancy is desirable. The placenta and foetus itself, expanded blood volume, uterine enlargement, breast tissue growth, and other products of conception generate an estimated 8-9kg of extra weight. Weight gain beyond this is predominantly maternal adipose tissue and the deposition of 2 to 2.4 kg provides an energy reserve for lactation.\(^{171}\)

Women who are overweight or obese at the onset of pregnancy are advised (table 3-5) to gain less, although the IOM recommendations advise against limiting energy intake to induce weight loss during pregnancy. Weight gain recommendations are not absolute requirements, but rather suggestive guidelines which may be modified in the course of pregnancy. Recently it has been suggested that the 1990 IOM recommended weight gains are too high. The new recommendation being considered is that women with a normal pre-pregnant BMI should not gain more than around 11.4 kg\(^{172, 173}\) compared with 16.0 kg in the 1990 recommendations.

Weight retention after pregnancy

If the adipose tissue gained during pregnancy is not lost this results in maternal weight retention after birth. Weight retention after pregnancy may reflect reduced energy expenditure through decreased physical activity or it may reflect a pattern of increased energy intake acquired during pregnancy.\(^{174}\) Excessive weight gain during pregnancy is a strong predictor for sustained post-partum weight retention.\(^{175, 176}\)
Women often state anecdotally that weight gain during pregnancy and the resulting weight retention is the reason for them becoming obese (Figure 3-5). For example a study in the UK\textsuperscript{177} showed that maternal weight gain is the result of both retained and additional weight gain after delivery. Mothers who felt that they ate more after their children were born had significantly greater long-term weight gains than those who felt that they had not increased their food intake. In the US around 42\% of women reported retaining \(\geq4\) kg of their gained weight during pregnancy and around one third reported \(\geq6\) kg of retained weight gain.\textsuperscript{178} Retained weight gain of 2 to 3 kg was also reported as a result of the first pregnancy.\textsuperscript{179} Mothers from low SEGs appear to have more difficulty in losing the excess gestational weight gain after birth. For example in Denmark it appears that women who are unskilled or unemployed retain more weight at 6 months post-partum compared with the highly skilled or well educated (Jennifer Baker personal communication) and similar results are seen in the US.\textsuperscript{180} There are few studies reporting weight gain 1 to 2 years after pregnancy.\textsuperscript{181}

**Additional pregnancies**

The prevalence of obesity appears to increase with additional childbearing. The mechanisms are either through excessive fat gain during pregnancy and/or failure to utilize these fat stores. Results from a US study suggest that both the socio-demographic and behavioural factors, in addition to a higher weight at the beginning of pregnancy, increase the risk of weight gain with each additional pregnancy.\textsuperscript{182} In a 10 year prospective study in US, the average weight gain for women who gave birth at least once was about 2 kg more than women with one pregnancy.\textsuperscript{183} In another study around one fifth of the mothers weighed at least 5 kg more 6-18 months after delivery compared with prior to pregnancy.\textsuperscript{184} In Sweden\textsuperscript{185}, women who retained weight after their first delivery have a higher risk of doing so in subsequent pregnancies. The good news is that maternal adipose tissue can be utilized during lactation.\textsuperscript{186}

**Lactation and weight retention post-partum**

McKeown and Record\textsuperscript{187} showed the effect of lactation (Figure 3-6) by comparison of the weight of women according to the period of lactation (< 3 month, 3-6 months and >6
months). They concluded that the amount of weight lost increases as the duration of breastfeeding increases to around 6 months and more.

**Figure 3-6: Duration of lactation and weight change after delivery**

If maternal adipose tissue laid down during pregnancy to prepare for lactation is not used as an energy source for milk production, the additional fat may be retained. A study in Denmark (Jennifer Baker personal communication) suggests that both full and partial breastfeeding even among women who are obese before pregnancy and have a high weight gain during pregnancy can help to decrease weight retention after pregnancy. Women who had a gestational weight gain of less than 15kg and fully or partially breastfed for more than 16 weeks retained the least weight and there was a tendency for the unskilled/unemployed to retain more weight compared with the more highly skilled (Jennifer Baker personal communication). Therefore if breastfeeding continues for at least 6 months postpartum mothers have a greater chance of losing more weight than non-breastfeeding mothers.

**Obese women are at increased risk of not breastfeeding**

Unfortunately women who are overweight or obese before pregnancy are less likely to initiate breastfeeding and they discontinue breastfeeding earlier than do normal weight women.\(^{188}^{189}\) The mechanisms are not completely understood but are likely to be multifactorial including mechanical difficulties of proper positioning of the infant. In addition physiological differences, such as lower prolactin production levels, appear to exist in obese women and a high pre-pregnant weight is associated with a longer time before breastmilk is secreted.

Obese women in low socio-economic groups appear to have personal, social, and economical issues which may influence their decision not to breastfeed. For example Scottish data show maternal age and deprivation have an independent effect on breastfeeding at 6-8 weeks (Figure 3-7). Breastfeeding rates are lower in the most deprived areas and within each deprivation quintile breastfeeding rates improve as maternal age increases. Older mothers are more likely to breastfeed than younger mothers.
Only around 12% younger mothers (15-19 age group) in the most deprived areas were breastfeeding just after birth compared with 31% mothers aged more than 30-34 years. In the most affluent areas the breastfeeding rates are 35% among young mothers (15-19 age group), compared with double this (70%) in mothers older that 30 years. At 6-8 weeks (Figure 3-7) in the most deprived areas only 7% young mothers breastfed (15-19 age group), compared with around 70% of older mothers in the most affluent areas.

**Figure 3-7. Breastfeeding recorded at the 6-8 week review, by maternal age and deprivation quintile* (children born 1999-2004).**

Source: CHSP-PS ISD Scotland February 2005; *Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation .

### 3.2.1.3 Diet and physical activity during pregnancy and lactation

**Diet**

Generally, well-nourished women need only a small increase in energy intake (about 200 kcal (837kJ)/day) in the last trimester of pregnancy. Individual energy intake should be adjusted according to pre-pregnancy nutritional status and physical activity. A study in Iceland investigated the association of maternal dietary intake in pregnancy along with gestational weight gain. Not surprisingly the total energy intake was highest in the group gaining excessive weight in late pregnancy. The energy requirements of lactation are greater than those of pregnancy. This extra energy for lactation can be met partly by maternal adipose tissue accumulated during pregnancy and partly by food energy. In Europe average recommended increases in energy intake during lactation range from 380 to 500 kcal (1591-2093 Kj) /day. In the USA the IOM recommends that lactating women consume at least 1800 kcals (7530 kj) per day.

The increased requirements of micronutrients during pregnancy and lactation have to be met by eating a diet rich in nutrients. The pre-pregnancy dietary intake is often found to be inadequate to meet the increased micro-nutrient needs. Kramer showed the co-existence of obesity and deficiency disorders such as anaemia and similarly a Finnish study reported that the folate, vitamin D and iron intakes were low in pregnant women. Studies from the UK showed that intake of vitamin D, folate, iron and selenium in pregnant women were below recommended. Similar results were found in Austria where the diet of pregnant women was not very different from that of non-pregnant women and women with a lower educational level or lower income were at greatest risk of poor nutrition.
As discussed elsewhere the ability to make healthy dietary choices is closely related to socio-economic considerations and there is a tendency for the poor to eat less healthily than the most affluent, starting with foetal life, which has consequences for the risk of obesity in adulthood.\textsuperscript{199, 200}

Physical activity
Women of reproductive age benefit from physical activity daily. Daily moderate physical activity is generally safe during pregnancy but extreme fatigue in pregnant women may suggest that activity has been excessive.\textsuperscript{201} Studies on physical activity during pregnancy traditionally concentrated on the safety of the pregnant mother and the foetus. Risks, such as possible miscarriage, maternal injury or increased uterine contractility were investigated. However more recent studies demonstrate that regular moderate exercise has several beneficial and no adverse effects on the mother and the foetus.\textsuperscript{202, 203} Nevertheless, as yet, little information is available on the impact of physical activity on weight development during or after pregnancy. The results of intervention studies examining the associations of physical activity and weight development during pregnancy have been inconsistent and the study populations small (Riitta Luoto personal communication). However, studies examining the association between physical activity and postpartum weight retention have shown that post-partum weight retention was lower in women who were more active compared with less active women (Riitta Luoto personal communication). Prospective controlled trials are needed to examine the preventive effects of physical activity on weight gain during pregnancy and weight retention after pregnancy, especially in women from lower socio-economic groups.

Moderately increasing physical activity and decreasing energy intake does not adversely affect breast milk production or infant growth among overweight women.\textsuperscript{204} Women who have higher levels of education or income are more likely to have higher levels of physical activity.\textsuperscript{205} Women in lower SEGs appear at greater risk of adopting poor eating and physical activity behaviours.\textsuperscript{206} For example, mothers in Norway who did less exercise after pregnancy than they did before were at greater risk of long term weight gain.

3.2.1.4 Psychosocial determinants of maternal weight
In addition to its health and economic impacts, obesity can have major psychosocial impacts. In their review of the literature, Pomerleau et al found that obesity is a stigmatised condition in most societies, and stigmatisation is itself associated with poorer health, economic and social outcomes.\textsuperscript{207} Weight-related discrimination is known to occur in relation to marriage and occupation. A factor which modulates the association of SES and adult obesity is the upward or downward change in social status from one generation to the next (social mobility).\textsuperscript{208} Longitudinal studies have shown that the women who experience upward social mobility had lower levels of adult obesity compared with those who remained in the same social class as their parents, or compared with those whose SES declined.

Conclusion on maternal health
The long-term effects of obesity on women’s health and the health of the next generation provide robust evidence for advocating healthy weight management support for low income reproductive-age women before, during and after pregnancy.\textsuperscript{209} Pregnancy, as a crucial life-course event, should receive more attention by health and welfare services because nutritional health at this stage has life long effects on women, her offspring and the next generation. Further studies on physiological mechanisms should be complimented
with more investigations into the psychological, social and cultural processes which underpin excess gestational weight gain and weight retention. The support required should be specifically tailored to the needs of women from less-privileged backgrounds. New EU dietary and physical activity guidelines are needed on how best maternal and infant services can support disadvantaged mothers.

3.2.2 Infant and young child health

3.2.2.1 Socio-economic status

A study in UK showed that breast-fed infants were around 40% more likely to move up the social ladder as adults compared with those who were bottle fed. The authors suggest the findings might be explained by the potential benefits on brain development, which might then lead to better exam and job prospects and greater earning potential. Alternatively other social and economic factors associated with breast feeding may explain the findings. An infant born into a low income family is at increased risk of developing obesity. As discussed earlier the association between obesity and low birthweight (LBW) (Figure 3-3 lifecourse) is well recognised and more evidence is emerging about the increased risks if born with a high birthweight (HBW) (Figure 3-4 lifecourse). In addition infants are twice as likely to become obese adults if their parents, especially the mother, are obese.

3.2.2.2 Underlying physiological mechanisms

Low birthweight infant (Figure 3-3)

After birth, a low birthweight infant appears to try to compensate for its lack of growth in utero and may show more rapid growth in its early months than a baby of normal birthweight, and this growth pattern appears to put it at higher risk of developing abdominal obesity. Epidemiological evidence suggests that impaired foetal growth followed by rapid catch-up in infancy is a strong predictor of obesity, hypertension, diabetes type 2, and CHD.

A LBW infant has an increased risk of being stunted (short for his or her age) and suboptimal growth patterns are found among poorer groups in affluent countries such as the United Kingdom. Stunting increases the risk of obesity, and is associated with impaired cognitive development and reduced work capacity later in life. Stunting is also a sensitive measure of poverty. LBW girls are more likely to become stunted mothers, who in turn are at greater risk of producing LBW infants. The effect of this programming can transmit between generations and tends to have a cumulative effect on the social gradient both within and between generations.

High birthweight infant (Figure 3-4)

As discussed earlier obese women have an increased risk of delivering a high birthweight (HBW) infant (>4000g). The percentage of girl neonates with HBW (>4kg) have almost doubled in Denmark over thirty years from around 8% in seventies to almost 15% in 1998-2003 and in boy neonates from 13% to 22 % respectively. Moreover Danish school children had a 50% increased risk of being overweight if they were born with a birthweight between 4.0 and 4.5 kg compared with children with a birthweight between 3.0-3.5 kg.
Dental Health

National oral health surveys have revealed very high level of dental decay in young children in many countries, with children from the most disadvantaged communities commonly demonstrating the highest level of decay. For example in Scotland by the age of 3 years over 60% of young children living in deprived areas have dental disease. The problem starts at a very early age and requires a partnership between a range of professionals and parents to emphasise the importance of good dental health and healthy eating habits from early childhood. Dental caries affect one in ten of all 3-4 year olds in the UK and a higher likelihood of caries occurred in children given a sweetened comforter as babies. Findings in other countries also highlight that early childhood caries "is a serious public health problem in disadvantaged communities in industrialized countries".

3.2.2.3 Impact of feeding practices

Evidence of the impact of infant feeding on growth has been reviewed extensively in many European countries. It appears that there is a dose-dependent association between longer duration of breastfeeding and decreased risk of overweight. Most systematic reviews show that breast feeding compared with formula feeding is associated with a reduced risk of obesity. Similarly the WHO Multicentre Growth Reference Study of 8,500 children in 6 countries shows that babies exclusively breastfed for six months are healthier and leaner than formula-fed babies. Both WHO (at its 2006 Ministerial Conference in Europe) and the Centre for Disease Control (CDC) in USA recommend breastfeeding as a key strategy for preventing childhood obesity and recommend to breastfeed (exclusively for 6 months) for at least one year.

The mechanisms underlying infant feeding practices and obesity

The mechanisms through which the effects of breastfeeding protect against subsequent obesity are not clear. For example the European Early Childhood Obesity Programme is testing the hypothesis that high early protein intake enhances the risk of later obesity in a randomized double blind intervention trial in 1150 infants in five European centres. An infant will usually be fed infant formula if breastfeeding is not started or is discontinued early. Formula fed infants are often introduced to foods earlier than are their breastfed counterparts and they are exposed to different feeding patterns compared with breastfed infants. In a study to determine the early determinants of childhood overweight, Bergmann et al suggested that formula-feeding is predictive of obesity in later life because of a tendency to make feeds too concentrated and a tendency to encourage the infant to drink the full contents of the bottle.

Several studies show that the early introduction of food is associated with higher infant weight at one year. In Denmark infants of heavier women who were breastfed for shorter durations and received food early gained more weight (½kg) by 1 year than did infants of normal weight women. It is possible that these infants had genetic characteristics that predisposed them to obesity or alternatively they received more formula and semi-solid foods and thus more energy and protein, than did infants of normal weight women.
The combination of short length of breastfeeding and too early introduction of food (Figure 3-8) appears to contribute to the increased risk of obesity in non-breastfed infants (both LBW and HBW). Although more work needs to be done, evidence strongly suggests that infant feeding practices represent an ideal window of opportunity for obesity prevention in childhood.

**Taste development**

One of the mechanisms whereby breastfeeding and infant feeding practices may help prevent childhood obesity could be via helping an infant to develop a taste and enjoy a wide variety of healthy fresh food. For example it is known that even in the foetus the sense of taste and smell is well developed in month six of pregnancy and that some tastes from the mother’s food is transported to the foetus. Even when the foetus drinks it can experience some tastes from the food eaten by the mother. Similarly it is believed that breast milk could influence the development of taste receptors.

In Denmark researchers measured the content of flavours in breast milk compared with infant formula. Breast milk contains small concentrations of a range of different flavours from the mother’s diet whereas infant formula has a constant flavour. Infants who are not breast fed are therefore not used to the fact that food tastes different from meal to meal (Helene Hausner personal communication).

It has been shown that the first two years of life are important for taste development. A natural inherent preference for sweet and fatty tastes ensures that the newborn likes sweet and fatty flavoured breast milk. Similarly foods that taste sweet and fatty are rich in energy to ensure the brain gets the energy it needs. If infants get drinks with a high concentration of sugar it appears they learn to prefer this higher concentration. Infants do not have inherent preferences for other flavours and so need to learn to like foods with acid and bitter and other flavours. Studies have shown that infants who experience bitter flavours during the first year are more willing to eat vegetables and fruit compared with infants without this exposure.
Parents should be advised to give their children as many different fresh food taste experiences as possible within the first two years of life. It appears that up to about 2 years of life children do accept new flavours more easily and they do tend to like these foods years later. A taste preference may be established only after an infant or young child has been presented for a new taste after 8 to 10 times. So it appears worthwhile to make sure a child experiences as wide a range of healthy fresh foods as possible from 6 months and during the first two years of life.

Conclusion on infant and young child health
Optimal infant feeding practices protect infants from an increased risk of obesity. It is therefore very important that infants are breastfed (exclusively for the 1st six months) and that parents give their children as many different taste experiences as possible within the first two years of life. Considering that it is the low income mothers who breastfeed least and are at higher risk of giving birth to infants with unhealthy birthweight (either too low or too high) recommendations for appropriate interventions via maternal and child services are required and these are discussed elsewhere.

3.2.3 Child and adolescent health

Socio-economic status
A UK study of 74,500 preschool children (3-4 years) showed the co-existence between food and nutrition insecurity and social inequalities which manifested itself as either underweight or overweight. Both under-nutrition (3.3%) and obesity (8.5%) significantly exceeded the UK reference data. The cumulative prevalence of under-nutrition and obesity in the most deprived groups was 9.5% compared with 6.9% in the least deprived group. The conclusion was that both under-nutrition and obesity was significantly more common than expected in young children and strongly associated with social deprivation. Similar work carried out by Nelson concluded that poor children suffer from food and nutrition insecurity which manifests as an unhealthy body weight (either high or low). A systematic review in 1999 noted that poverty, psychosocial deprivation and membership of ethnic groups constituted risk factors for obesity in school children. In many European countries children and young people from disadvantaged backgrounds are disproportionately affected by obesity. In turn, obesity and overweight in children and adolescents may interfere with their normal development.

Food and nutrition security also manifests itself through: poor growth, reduced immune status, poor cognitive function, reduced learning ability and poor educational outcomes; factors which are detrimental not only to the individual and the surrounding family but which are costly to society in terms of health and social support and in lost economic productivity.

In addition, new evidence shows that lower IQ scores are associated with a higher prevalence of risk factors (obesity, overweight, reduced height, smoking initiation and heavy drinking). The skills captured by IQ scores, such as verbal comprehension and reasoning, are likely to be important in the successful management of health behaviours, such as eating and physical activity patterns, as well as achieving better educational attainment at school.

School performance
Obese adolescents tend to have worse school performance, fewer academic qualifications and lower college acceptance rates than their normal weight peers with similar achievement scores (table 3-6). Socio-economic factors can independently affect both academic achievement and obesity. Sargent & Blanchflower (table 3-6) reported that British women, but not men, who had been obese at 16 years in 1974, earned 7.4% less than their non-obese peers at age 23. This was confirmed in a study where women (but not men), with obesity persisting from childhood, were less likely to be employed and to have a partner than women who were not obese. It has been suggested that obesity may be both a marker of low academic performance and a cause of this poor performance.

Table 3-6. European studies addressing obesity and student school performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Research design</th>
<th>Outcomes related to school performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laitinen et al 2002 (Finland)</td>
<td>Longitudinal study of approximately 10,000 subjects; measurements were taken at ages birth, 1, 14 and 16 years. School grades from national registers; BMI.</td>
<td>Obesity at age 14 years was associated with a low school performance at 16 years and a low level of education persisting until at least age 31.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikkila et al 2003 (Finland)</td>
<td>Written survey of over 60,000 Finnish adolescents, aged 14-16 years. Obesity defined as &gt;120% of sex/height specific mean weight for age.</td>
<td>Good school performance was inversely associated with being obese for both boys and girls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent &amp; Blanchflower 1994 (UK)</td>
<td>A birth cohort of over 12,500 respondents at age 23 years (National Study of all born on March 3-9 1958 in England/Scotland); survey; height and weights measured; obesity, BMI&gt;95%.</td>
<td>Men and women who had been obese at age 16 had significantly fewer years of schooling. Obese women performed poorer on math and reading tests at ages 7, 11 and 16; no similar associations for males.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigfusdottir et al 2007 (Iceland)</td>
<td>Cross-sectional survey data from 5810 Icelandic school children to explore the relationship between selected health behaviours and academic achievement.</td>
<td>Body mass index, diet and physical activity explained up to 24% (P &lt; 0.01) of the variance in academic achievement when controlling for gender, parental education, family structure and absenteeism. Variance explained increases to 27% when depressed mood (P &lt; 0.05) and self-esteem (P &lt; 0.01) are added to the model, but confounds the role of physical activity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Adapted from Taras & Potts-Datema 2005 and Sigfusdottir et al 2007

The Health Behaviour in School Aged Children (HBSC) study found that low income children (aged 11, 13 and 15) throughout Europe are typically more exposed to unhealthy home and community environments, decreased access to quality education and health services, and a higher probability of a clustering of transgenerational health problems and unhealthy behaviours. The study suggests that these negative health influences contribute to the social gradient in obesity, and that the gradient is reinforced by difficulty in accessing or affording the healthiest food choices and opportunities for physical activity.
3.2.3.1 Underlying physiological mechanisms

The risk of a child in a low income household becoming overweight appears to increase with parental overweight and obesity. Taking parental obesity into account increased the predictive power and those who were obese at 1-2 years of age had only an 8% likelihood of becoming an obese adult without obese parents, compared with a 79% likelihood for those aged 10 to 14 years with at least one obese parent. The parent-child obesity relationship may be stronger between mothers compared with fathers, and the mother-child correlation appears to strengthen as the child gets older.

Jackson and Wooton report that tracking of BMI-for-age across the lifespan is relatively strong during childhood into adulthood. Similarly Whittaker et al. examined the probability of obesity in 25 year-old adults in relation to overweight or obesity at different ages during childhood. Seventy-five percent of overweight 10-15 year-old children and 80% of obese 10-15 year-old children were obese as young adults (compared to only 10% of those with a normal weight at childhood). The predictive power was less in younger children, and the proportion of overweight younger children who were obese as a young adult increased from 17% at birth, to 26% at 1-3 years of age, to 52% between 3-6 years of age, and as high as 69% between 6 and 10 years of age.

Young infants gain a high percentage of body fat but the rate of fat deposition slows from around the age of weaning onwards. The body mass index shows an initial fall during the second to fifth year of life and then a second increase that occurs between age five and seven, termed ‘adiposity rebound’, through adolescence and most of adulthood. Several studies have shown that with an earlier adiposity rebound there is a greater risk of subsequent obesity and diabetes.

Medical health

Adolescent obesity may have a direct effect on adult morbidity and mortality, independently of later adult weight status. Adolescence is thus one of the most vulnerable periods of the life course for the development of overweight and obesity. The co-morbidities of obesity include: childhood-onset type 2 diabetes; increased risk of high blood pressure, coronary heart disease, stroke, and a range of cancers; pulmonary disease (e.g. sleep apnoea, asthma), orthopaedic problems (e.g. increased risk of fractures), neurological disorders, and gastroenterological disorders (e.g. non-alcoholic fatty liver). During the early pubertal period, growth is associated with significant changes in body composition: weight gain occurs in boys and girls early in adolescence, but then ceases and even reverses temporarily in boys, but continues throughout adolescence in girls. Menarche in girls usually occurs shortly after the peak in height velocity and as height velocity decelerates, fat gain accelerates.

Dental health

Given the importance of healthy teeth in the ability to eat nutritious foods such as fruits and vegetables, it is of concern that dental caries is common in 12 year olds in many regions of Europe. An extensive review of the prevalence and severity of dental caries in Europe reported that in most countries at least 65% of children had experienced dental caries in their permanent teeth, and that although the average number of decayed, missing or filled teeth (DMFT) was below 3.0 per child in many countries (meeting the WHO target) there were nine countries with higher averages, such as Latvia with a DMFT score of 7.7.
3.2.3.2 Food and beverages

Official surveys of nutritional status of children in UK show that many children are consuming sufficient energy but insufficient essential nutrients. For example between one half and two thirds of all children were found to be getting less than the official daily adequate intake of vitamin A. Similarly 70% of children consumed less that the recommended reference nutrient intake for B1 and around 10% of children under 4 years and almost 50% of teenage girls in UK do not meet the recommended intakes for iron. Similar results were found for other important micro-nutrients, such as calcium.

There is some evidence from well controlled trials that giving micro-nutrients to school children boosts their IQ. Ten out of 13 studies showed an increase in IQ in those children who were the most poorly nourished to start with. Another study found that children who were given supplements of mainly fish oils (enriched with EPA, evening primrose oils and vitamin E) improved their reading progress three-fold and their spelling progress was two-fold compared with the control group.

Vitamin and mineral supplements are not a long-term solution to poor nutrition. However, it should be recognised that obese children, especially those living in low income families, may be eating too much energy but at the same time have an insufficient intake of vitamins, minerals, anti-oxidants, phyto-chemicals and other essential nutrients.

Meal Patterns
Irregular meal patterns including snacks, usually high in added fat, salt and sugar, along with increases in standard portion sizes may contribute to weight gain in young people. Children and adolescents from low income families tend to eat less fresh fruit and vegetables and more sugar, fats, processed meats, bread, chips, baked beans, bakery products, sweets, salty snacks and soft drinks compared with those from higher social class households. Breakfast skipping appears to be associated with an increased risk of obesity. For example a Welsh study found that obese adolescents reported skipping breakfast twice as often as their normal-weight peers.

3.2.3.3 Physical activity and sedentary behaviour
Sedentary lifestyle and its associated low energy expenditure is a known risk factor for obesity. Trost et al studied 3-5 year-olds and found that overweight boys (though not girls) were significantly less active than their non-overweight peers during the preschool day. The authors concluded that a significant proportion of overweight toddlers and preschool children may be at increased risk for further weight gain because of low levels of physical activity during the preschool day.

Various surveys have shown that children from SEGs tend to be less regularly active and more sedentary than those from higher SEGs. Children from lower SEGs report taking less exercise compared with those from higher SEGs, including less physical activity outside school. Within the HBSC study it was found that vigorous physical activity was consistently lower among lower SEGs. Gender was also an important factor, with high-SES girls reporting lower levels of vigorous activity than low-SES boys, and low-SES girls being the least active overall. Yet the evidence is not consistent and Thomas et al studied a group of secondary school students and found that the great majority, irrespective of SES, did not meet the recommendation of one hour per day moderate activity.
Television viewing
A positive association between television viewing and physical inactivity and unhealthy food consumption appears to exist. Vereecken et al found that in the HBSC study children throughout Europe who watched more television were more likely to consume sweets and soft drinks and less likely to consume fruit and vegetables on a daily basis. The links between television viewing and weight gain may also be affected by socio-economic factors. Young people from the lower socio-economic groups were likely to spend more time watching television compared with children from the higher income groups and this correlates positively with obesity in low-income children. This is possibly because TV viewing may be positively associated with physical inactivity combined with the consumption of sodas, crisps, cakes and pastries, and sweets and chocolates.

3.2.3.4 Psychosocial factors
The psychological and social aspect of obesity is likely to be significant for young people, particularly for those from disadvantaged backgrounds. Evidence suggests that poor behaviour and low self-esteem are related to low socio-economic status.

In schools, the early stigmatization of overweight children could explain lower self-esteem, greater shame and perceived teasing compared with their non-obese peers. The most recent HBSC study found that young people from lower socio-economic groups were more likely to report poor psychological well-being, expressed as lower life satisfaction and more self-reported psychosomatic health complaints. These psychological problems were also found to be associated with overweight and obese young people showed significantly higher levels of psychological illness and psychosomatic complaints than their normal weight peers.

Conclusion of child and adolescent health
Future interventions to prevent childhood obesity will have to consider more carefully the social gradient in obesity and possible links to nutrition insecurity. Just because a child is obese it does not mean that they have a sufficient intake of vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, phyto-chemicals and other essential nutrients to enable their brain and body to function properly. As reported above surveys show that children, living in low income families, eat diets that are lacking in vegetables and fruit and consume foods containing far too much sugar, fat and salt. The health impact of obesity in childhood is extensive and contributes to the vicious cycle of health inequalities.

3.2.4 Adult health
Socio-economic status
Socio-economic inequalities play an important role in the development of adult obesity, as shown in section 2 and discussed extensively at the beginning of this section. The prevalence of obesity in adults is usually a measure of the accumulation of adipose tissue throughout the lifecourse where the socio-economic factors interact with the different life stages (Figures 3-3 and 3-4) over time. Actions of women are heavily influenced by SES: available money and time; skills about how to budget and prepare food; access to shops and availability of healthy food; social pressures and cultural norms within their families and society. In addition lack of transport and the safety, or otherwise, of underprivileged neighbourhoods will influence physical activity patterns. Similar trends to those found in Western Europe are found in adult obesity in Turkey, where obesity...
prevalence was highest in illiterate people and lowest among those graduated from universities or colleges.

3.2.4.1 Underlying physiological mechanisms
Obesity is not simply a result of overindulgence in highly palatable foods or a lack of physical activity, but rather the interaction of a number of factors leading to energy imbalance – energy intake exceeding energy expenditure over a considerable period. Though societal and cognitive factors influence the control of body weight to a certain extent, a series of physiological processes are primarily responsible for body weight regulation. It is thought that the body exerts a stronger defence against undernutrition and weight loss than it does against overconsumption and weight gain. There is increasing evidence of a range of signalling mechanisms within the intestine, the adipose tissue and brain, and perhaps within other tissues, that sense the inflow of dietary nutrients, their distribution and metabolism and/or storage. These physiological mechanisms are coordinated within the brain and lead to changes in eating, in physical activity and in body metabolism so that body energy stores are maintained. The hormone leptin, which is secreted by adipocytes in proportion to their triglyceride stores and binds with receptors in the hypothalamus, may contribute to possible regulatory signal systems that act that maintain the energy balance.

3.2.4.2 Food and beverages
Lower income European adults tend to consume more processed meat, fat and sugar and higher educated groups tend to consume more fruit and vegetables. In Finland Roos et al reported that men with a higher educational level had a lower energy intake and women with a higher income a lower intake of carbohydrates. Higher socio-economic groups consumed more vegetables and fruit and berries. This was confirmed across Europe in a 2000 review by Irala-Estevez et al where the authors found that a higher SES and education was associated with a greater consumption of fruit and vegetables and that in general, an unhealthy dietary pattern could be seen among adults belonging to lower socio-economic levels in Europe.

Lopez-Azpiazu et al analysed European surveys and found that that people in the lowest category of occupation tended to consume more fat and saturated fat than people in the highest category. A 2003 paper from Ireland found a higher consumption of foods high in fat by socially disadvantaged groups, compared with a healthier food intake in those achieving a higher education level. Similar findings were echoed in Holland by Hulshof et al where they found that obesity, skipping breakfast and a low intake of vegetables were more prevalent among low income people compared with respondents with a higher SES.

Alcohol
The relationship between alcohol consumption and obesity appears to vary, depending on the country and the different social groups. Frequency of alcohol consumption has been found to be associated with obesity in the United States and Sweden, but not in France or in some parts the United Kingdom. Reviewing the literature about adiposity and alcohol intake, Hellerstedt et al concluded that there is a tendency for drinkers to be less obese than non-drinkers but that "the data are not consistent across diverse populations in direction, strength, and gradation of association". For example Erem et al found prevalence of obesity in subjects using alcohol in Turkey was higher than that of the subjects not using alcohol. Given the concern about the contribution of rising alcohol
consumption in relation to the level of obesity\textsuperscript{317} additional monitoring of alcohol intakes by socio-economic group is needed in relation to the prevalence of obesity in adults.

\textit{Food eaten outside the home}

Consumption of food outside the home is increasing and these meals, particularly fast foods, tend to have higher energy densities and portion sizes than foods consumed at home.\textsuperscript{318} The implications of these findings are discussed later.

\subsection*{3.2.4.3 Physical activity, sedentary lifestyle, and living environment}

As discussed above, only 50\% and 40\% of respondents respectively in the 2003 and 2006 Eurobarometer surveys get physical activity at work and the levels vary considerably between EU Member States. Men with less education get more physical activity at work compared with those with more education. However physical activity at work seems to be decreasing even in the lower SEGs.\textsuperscript{319} \textsuperscript{320} Therefore the main opportunities for increasing physical activity levels in the future are likely to come from leisure activities rather than from work-related physical activity.

\textit{Access to physical active facilities}

Those with a lower SES may tend to be less physically active during their leisure time compared with higher SEGs because there may be an inequitable distribution of affordable physical activity-related facilities (for example schools, youth organizations, parks, etc), programs and opportunities to exercise.\textsuperscript{321} It has also been suggested that individuals of higher SES have, in addition to having higher incomes, more leisure time, greater opportunity for pay-for-use recreational exercise, and more social pressure toward exercise.\textsuperscript{322} Adults from higher SE groups may also have more positive attitudes about the benefits of exercise. Women of higher SES report much higher levels of exercise, possibly in some cases as a deliberate effort at weight control.\textsuperscript{323} \textsuperscript{324} A survey of adults living in six European countries showed that individuals who have a lower income and who are less physically active report that there are less community-based opportunities for physical activities in their environment\textsuperscript{325} and as discussed earlier these results were confirmed by the Eurobarometer study published in 2006.

Several studies show that districts (communities and neighbourhoods) where poor people live are associated with obesity.\textsuperscript{326} Using data from the Swedish Annual Level of Living Survey, Cubbin et al found that Swedish adults living in a neighbourhood with high deprivation had higher odds of physical inactivity and obesity compared with people living in a more advantaged neighbourhood.\textsuperscript{327} The use of cars as well as the increase in total screen time (the time spent in front of the television, computers, video games and other media devices) has contributed to more sedentary lifestyles and concomitant risk of weight gain\textsuperscript{328} \textsuperscript{329} in lower SEGs.

Similarly in Turkey Erem et al\textsuperscript{330} discuss sedentary behaviour and lack of physical activity among adults, particularly those who are low income. They suggest that this can be partly explained by the fact that Turkey has witnessed dramatic changes in lifestyle in the past two decades. Modern transportation (buses and cars) has become available on a large scale, and agriculture has become largely mechanized. Also, women have no tradition of participating in sporting activities, and physical activity is restricted to housework. Traditionally, Turks consider obesity to be a sign of good health and beauty, an attitude that may contribute to the higher prevalence of obesity among ethnic minorities living in EU and Nordic countries.
3.2.4.4 Psychosocial factors

Stigmatisation and discrimination of obese adults, especially women, are frequent in many societies.\textsuperscript{331} In the workplace, hiring prejudice and wage penalties have been reported\textsuperscript{332}, as well as less opportunity for health benefits (e.g. workplace health insurance). Some researchers have also proposed that the negative relationship between wages and body weight observed in some studies could be explained by the fact that a higher body weight could lead to reduced productivity (due to increased obesity-related health problems) or employers’ weight-related discrimination, and thus to lower wages.\textsuperscript{333 334 335} In the healthcare setting, negative attitudes and relatively more severe assessments on an obese patient’s psychological functioning (compared with normal weight patients) have been reported. It has also been suggested that weight discrimination, especially against women, exists with regard to housing opportunities and relationships.\textsuperscript{336}

Conclusions on adult health

Adults from lower socio-economic groups tend to be less physically active and more sedentary than those with a higher socio-economic status. Lower income European adults tend to consume more processed meat, fat and sugar and higher educated groups tend to consume more fruit and vegetables. Consumption of food outside the home is increasing and these meals, particularly fast foods, tend to have higher energy densities and portion sizes than foods consumed at home. In most countries low income women seem more vulnerable than men to developing obesity possibly because they are subjected to different environmental pressures via the life course: less physically active; pregnancy; stigmatisation and discrimination especially regarding employment; responsible for managing the household budget and organising meals; and subject to pressure from mass media, marketing and societal norms.

3.2.5 Older peoples’ health

Socio-economic status

The factors that are important for the health and wellbeing of low income older people include increased social support and more effective health care, as well as support to ensure access to physical activity and a healthy diet.\textsuperscript{337 338} This need for social support will increase in the future because of the ageing population in Europe. Within the EU Health Strategy the themes include \textit{Fostering Good Health in an Ageing Europe}, which recognises that by 2050 the number of people in the EU aged 65+ will grow by 70% and the 80+ age group will grow by 170%. This means that the overall disease burden can be expected to rise. The risk factors for poor nutritional status among older people are similar to those described in Figure 3-2, but the combined impact can be more severe due to the ageing process.\textsuperscript{339}

Ageing is associated with an increased prevalence of non-communicable diseases (e.g. cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, knee osteoarthritis) and cognitive and functional disability, and dependency on external help.\textsuperscript{340 341} The impact of disability and functional limitations is important from both a social and a public health point of view.\textsuperscript{342} Evidence from the USA suggest that a BMI between 18 and 28 in old women is associated with the least disability\textsuperscript{343} and high rates of disability are reported at higher BMI indices. Older people on a pension are at risk of having a low income and this income inadequacy may be one of the most important environmental determinants of inadequate nutrition security among older people. Several of the health problems and
bodily changes experienced by older people have long been attributed to the normal ageing process but are increasingly being linked to lifestyle, socio-economic or environmental factors.

### 3.2.5.1 Underlying physiological mechanisms

After the age of 60 years, body weight on average tends to decrease. The contribution of fat mass to this weight loss is relatively small, but fat tends to be redistributed with advancing age toward more abdominal fat.\(^{344}\) The reason for this redistribution is not really known, but declining testosterone and growth hormone levels in combination with declining rates of lipolysis of fat with aging\(^ {345}\) may play a role in men.\(^ {346}\) In women the declining oestrogen levels after menopause may be a critical factor.\(^ {347}\)\(^ {348}\) Abdominal obesity in particular increases with advancing age and is associated with an increased risk of insulin resistance, hypertension, dyslipidaemia, cardiovascular disease, lower levels of physical activity and generally poorer health status.\(^ {349}\) Overweight in older people also predisposes to symptoms of rheumatism or arthritis.\(^ {350}\)

There are important issues related to anthropometric measurement in older people and BMI may not be the best indicator of body fatness because of potential loss of muscle mass.\(^ {351}\) Waist circumference has been recommended as a better indicator of abdominal and overall fatness compared with BMI. Waist-hip ratio in the elderly may be difficult to interpret because, whereas the waist measures abdominal fatness, hip circumference may reflect variation in pelvic width and gluteal muscle.\(^ {352}\)

The biological effect of low SES on ageing is not clearly understood. Several studies\(^ {353}\)\(^ {354}\) show the rate of destruction of white-blood-cells (possibly a biological indicator of human aging) for its association to SES. It was found that low SES, in addition to the harmful effects of obesity and lack of exercise, appears to have a negative impact on white blood cell destruction.

**Dental health**

In older people, oral health status is especially important since it influences the ability to eat fresh fruit and vegetables and so nutritional status. Dental caries may accelerate with old age because the root surfaces of the teeth are exposed. In addition the salivary flow, which has a beneficial buffering effect against acids, is decreased and so the incidence of caries is likely to increase.\(^ {355}\) Periodontal disease also increases with age. Wearing dentures may alter food choices, which may result in lower intakes for key nutrients such as, anti-oxidants, iron and fibre. Older people without teeth consume fewer fruits and vegetables and more saturated fat and energy than those who retain their teeth. As a result older people without teeth are at increased risk of becoming obese and are more vulnerable to eating a less healthy diet because of disability and medical or dental conditions.

### 3.2.5.2 Food and beverages

The nutritional requirements for older people are similar to those of younger people, but they generally require less energy. As discussed above changes in diet owing to functional oral health problems such as tooth loss and mastication problems could contribute to the increased risk of disease and poor nutrition in older people.\(^ {356}\)\(^ {357}\) However it is thought that older people most at risk are those who lack access to food (food and nutrition insecurity) because of poverty or because of a disability.\(^ {358}\) The social aspects of meals are important and food variety has been shown to improve in older people when they are in
the company of others.\textsuperscript{359} Food variety is positively correlated with nutritional quality and is associated with better health outcomes.\textsuperscript{360 361}

\textit{Shopping}

Differences in dietary habits of older people may be determined by access to shops.\textsuperscript{362} Because of inappropriate public transport, older people may have difficulties in getting even to the nearest food shops. A recent survey in Dublin illustrated the difficulties, including choice and built environment, faced by older people in accessing food shops.\textsuperscript{363} Respondents reported their concern about the lack of choice and the lack of appropriate and affordable portion sizes. The possibility of getting food delivered or the logistics of how to carry food home was also a concern along with the increased dependency on others to help with shopping.

3.2.5.3 \textbf{Physical activity, sedentary lifestyle and the built environment}

A higher level of physical activity has been associated with increased survival, a delay in the progression of disability and loss of functional ability, improved balance and strength, reduced incidence of falls (and hence risk of fractures) as well as higher quality of life in older people.\textsuperscript{364 365 366} Physical activity improves glucose tolerance, and insulin sensitivity appears to be improved through non-vigorous as well as vigorous exercise among older people.\textsuperscript{367 368} High body fatness in older people over 65 years has been found to be an independent risk factor in predicting mobility-related disabilities.\textsuperscript{369} A Dublin survey\textsuperscript{370} found that physical disabilities were also a problem: sight, hearing and mobility problems created difficulties when standing in queues, reaching goods on shelves and reading labels. Transport issues and the inability to cross roads were also cited as impediments for older people to be more physically active.

Fogelholm et al\textsuperscript{371} examined how living in different communities may be related to physical inactivity in older people. The urban dwellers appeared to have better access to places for physical exercise (e.g. swimming pool, gym) compared with those living in rural settings and this was confirmed in other studies.\textsuperscript{372 373} As a result older people living in urban environments may be in better health because they can be more active which, in turn, improves their ability to function and improve their access to health and social services.

3.2.5.4 \textbf{Psychosocial factors}

In older people psychosocial factors will be closely interrelated with other risk factors, particularly isolation and poverty.\textsuperscript{374} One study found that stress associated with the feeling of not being able to fulfil the demands of everyday life was a strong predictor of obesity in women.\textsuperscript{375}

\textit{Conclusion on older peoples’ health}

The issue of healthy ageing, \textit{Fostering Good Health in an Ageing Europe}, is a major theme within the EU Health Strategy given the expected increase in the proportion of older people projected (around one third of the population in some countries) over the next 20 years. A European study highlighted the interaction between a good diet physical activity in combination with non-smoking in a group aged 70-75 years of age. Men and women with three unhealthy types of behaviour had a three to four-fold increase in mortality. The study also showed that healthy behaviours in older age are not only related to a higher chance of survival but also to a delay in the deterioration of health status.\textsuperscript{376} Ideal healthy ageing is a situation in which people survive to an advanced age with their
vigour and functional independence maintained and with morbidity and mortality compressed into a relatively short period before death.

### 3.2.6 Marginalised populations

There have been remarkably few studies in Europe that focus on the dietary habits among socially marginalised groups. Due to the sampling methods and response rates in nationally representative studies the marginalised are strongly under-represented in most population health surveys. Socially vulnerable people are unwilling to participate in surveys or respond to questionnaires. As a result there is a lack of information about their health habits, morbidity and general health condition or how these marginalised groups compare with the general population. It is very likely that the socially vulnerable have riskier health behaviour, poorer health and a higher morbidity than even the worst results found in population surveys.

**Diet and physical activity**

Small scale studies from European countries show that the nutritional status among socially vulnerable groups is characterized by vitamin deficiency and an unhealthy diet. A series of reports in the UK have highlighted the difficulties of obtaining a healthy diet for families living on a low income, for homeless people, children and young adults living in poverty or leaving care homes, single parent families and showing how dietary quality is linked to access and affordability issues.

Dietary habits and nutritional status appear not to have been investigated among marginalised groups in many other countries but in France the homeless were interviewed about their eating habits. This study showed that the alcohol intake among men and women was 30% and 17% respectively of their total energy intake. Drug addicts have poor eating habits which result in lower body weight and increased mortality. A study from the USA carried out among 52 homeless women >50 years, showed that the most of their food was high in saturated fat and carbohydrates.

In a survey in Copenhagen, almost 38% of the socially disadvantaged responded that they had difficulties to be physically active as they would like to be. “Tour de Udsat” (Tour for the Vulnerable) was a cycle run that was planned using tandems and 130 earlier and current drug addicts and alcoholics participated in the cycle run. Many participants increased their weight (there was free food) but there was no evaluation of health status before or after the intervention.

Other reports from Denmark include analyses of health and health behaviour among the most socially disadvantaged compared with the general population. One study of food purchasing habits showed that barely half of the 122 male users of drop-in centres for homeless people in Copenhagen could afford to buy food daily. Another study built on data from different Danish Health Surveys and showed that those that are most physically inactive are the socially disadvantaged and mentally afflicted (30%) compared with the general population (10%).

The Danish report also shows that the percentage of people that eat salad or vegetables daily is lowest among those with an alcohol problem and those with poor social network (16%) compared with 21% in the general population. The percentage who eat fruit every day is least (34%) among the socially disadvantaged and those with an alcohol problem (34%) compared with 51% in the general population. The highest percentage with obesity is the socially disadvantaged (25%), especially in women (28%), compared with 11% in
the general population. The socially disadvantaged are also those most likely to develop diabetes type 2.

**Medical health**

The results stemming from the Danish study indicate that the socially marginalised groups in Denmark appear to have the worst health behaviours, which increase their risk of obesity and chronic ill health. There appears to be very few studies that investigate the link between physical activity and health in marginalised groups despite the fact that many studies show that there is a positive effect of physical activity on health. In addition this group seldom seek medical advice from their GP regarding obesity related illness, such as high blood pressure or diabetes compared with the general population.  

**Conclusion on marginalised groups**

Nationally representative health surveys are likely to under-represent the marginalized groups in society. There is therefore a need for nationwide health surveys among the socially marginalised people. Such a survey is being carried out in Denmark. The results will provide for the first time an overall picture of the health and determinants of health, including diet, physical activity and weight, among the Danish socially marginalised groups.

### 3.2.7 Ethnic minorities

Several studies show that dietary changes following migration to a more affluent area expose immigrants to an increased risk for diet-related chronic diseases including obesity. Migration often brings about fundamental changes in what people eat, forcing traditional customs to be adapted to new lifestyles. For example Vietnamese women in the UK report lacking the confidence needed to initiate breastfeeding when they live in communities with few other Vietnamese women.

**Medical health**

Refugee populations, seeking asylum in Europe, exhibit worse health behaviour and outcomes than resident populations. A study of Bosnian female refugees to Sweden in 1999 found that women (42-59 yr) had substantially higher levels of BMI and waist circumference and these results are supported by a more recent report from Sweden. The use of the standard definition of adult obesity, BMI > 30, may lead to an underestimation of the risk of obesity-related diseases among ethnic groups. In particular Asian populations show equivalent levels of disease risk at an average BMI of 27-28, compared with >30 in western populations. Moreover some minority groups believe that high levels of body fat are desirable and attractive. This may explain the higher rates, described earlier, of ethnic groups living in Europe.

**Dental health**

Dental caries, as an indicator of poor diets and poor health behaviour, is more prevalent among children in immigrant groups in Europe compared with resident groups. Whereas dental disease levels are decreasing in the latter, it is increasing, particularly among pre-school children, in the immigrants. There are more than 20 million immigrants and refugees in Europe. They carry a serious dental disease burden in addition to their other problems. The higher caries levels of Asians and other immigrant groups has been attributed to a higher intake of sugar containing drinks and a higher frequency of consumption of sugary products.
Diet
A study to monitor the dietary intake of energy, macro- and micronutrients in asylum seeker children in the Netherlands found that their dietary intake generally contained too much fat and insufficient amounts of micronutrients. The authors found that analyses of the growth of these children showed that the mean weight for height had increased during their stay in The Netherlands. The authors explained this by citing several factors, including dietary risks before migration, cultural believes, lack of knowledge of food composition, food price and nutrition transition. Maintaining a healthy diet also proves difficult for the Traveller community mainly due to low levels of income and constrained physical access to cooking and storage facilities. Romany children in the Czech Republic consumed far less fruit, vegetables and milk products and over four times more high-fat and high sugar snack foods than their Czech counterparts and these children also have higher rates of obesity.

Physical activity
Table 3-7 shows physical activity and overweight (including obesity) among immigrant groups living in Sweden compared to the reference group born in Sweden: non-OECD groups show significantly less physical activity levels and greater obesity prevalence of obesity.

Table 3-7. Prevalence (%) of regular physical activity and overweight (including obesity) in immigrant men and women compared with those born in Sweden

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of origin</th>
<th>Regular physical activity</th>
<th>BMI &gt; 25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OECD countries</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>43*</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Europe</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>35*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Europe</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>37*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>44*</td>
<td>44*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>28*</td>
<td>20*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>43*</td>
<td>32*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>46*</td>
<td>34*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other countries</td>
<td>39*</td>
<td>42*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from Daryani 2006, based on a Survey of living conditions for 1996-1999 (ULF).
* significant difference P < 0.05 between immigrants and reference group (Sweden).

Psychosocial and cultural factors
Psychosocial and cultural factors are likely to have an impact when refugees are often settled in socially deprived residential areas. Such areas are often characterised by high mobility, making social cohesion, a lasting sense of community and a support system difficult to obtain. Refugee populations are less likely to have access to leisure time activities and employment opportunities and are more often discriminated against in health care settings. Resettlement policies in several EU countries originally aimed at achieving faster integration into “mainstream” society have inadvertently brought on additional isolation to these populations, and have been highly detrimental to the mental health and social integration potential of newcomers.

Conclusion on ethnic minorities
There is remarkably little epidemiological data available on the obesity prevalence within the socially marginalised and ethnic minorities in European countries, making the distinction between socio-economic effects on obesity and ethnic effects on obesity
difficult to disentangle. Table 3-8 below shows how the key obesity determinants, described in Figure 3-2, can be used to investigate some of the key determinants of obesity in ethnic minorities.

Table 3-8. Key determinants of the social gradient in obesity in ethnic minorities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key determinants</th>
<th>Example of possible interaction between determinants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socio-economic status</td>
<td>The pattern of working, including likelihood of employment, the hours worked and the type of occupations may be substantially different between ethnic groups. Members of an ethnic group may earn less than the average and women especially may have low educational attainment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical health</td>
<td>Members of an ethnic group may be treated differently from the expected standard by health care professionals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental health</td>
<td>Higher consumption of sugar containing drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food and Beverages</td>
<td>Infant feeding patterns may include too early introduction of semi-solid food and teas. Some ethnic groups may be forced to change their traditional eating patterns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity</td>
<td>Women may not be allowed to participate in group physical activity where men are also present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedentary</td>
<td>A high level of use of television in ethnic children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological and cultural factors</td>
<td>Members of ethnic groups may suffer from discrimination, stigmatisation and social isolation within other cultures. Obesity may be seen as a status symbol within some ethnic groups.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Adapted from Bhopal 2007409

Lower SES may be sufficient to explain the variation between the general population and the minority groups. However other factors such as the degree to which different food cultures and physical activity patterns influence weight gain within marginalised populations and ethnic minorities needs to be investigated.
4 Interventions to reduce inequalities in obesity

This section reviews current evidence on interventions for the prevention of adult and childhood obesity with reference to inequalities – including those interventions that have targeted specific SEGs or which have analysed their effects using SEG as a controlled variable. The section also examines available evidence for general interventions targeting obesity prevention and its immediate determinants, such as dietary patterns and physical activity level, which could have a beneficial effect on SEG. Subsequently we consider specific interventions which target vulnerable groups at critical stages of the life course.

Main findings
- Very few controlled interventions have targeted lower socio-economic groups or have examined the effect of the intervention on different socio-economic groups.
- Where evidence is available, it shows that participants from lower income groups are likely to show less response to health promotion programmes and have higher dropout rates.
- Interventions in the community are often of short duration and can fail to take sufficient account of ethnic and social diversity.
- Educational information alone is relatively ineffective among lower income groups and may increase inequalities.
- There is evidence that breastfeeding support programmes can be effective for women in low income groups.
- Interventions that engage lower income groups can be offered through health care and social support services at various stages in the life course and these may have a beneficial impact on reducing the social gradient in obesity. However better evaluations of these interventions are needed.

4.1 Available evidence

In order to answer the question of which interventions are effective for reducing the social gradient in obesity we examined the following types of evidence:
- Systematic reviews of controlled interventions and other interventions;
- National evidence-based guidelines for reducing obesity.

4.1.1 Systematic reviews

This section provides a review-of-reviews concerning obesity prevention, diet and physical activity. The papers examined reveal a remarkable paucity of evidence for effective interventions to prevent obesity in any section of the population, not just those in lower SEGs. Nearly 80 evidence reviews have been conducted in the period 2000-2007 and most accept that only small changes in obesity prevalence or in dietary or physical activity behaviour are likely to be found in the best of circumstances. A minority of the reviews made recommendations concerning inequalities or SEG-related effects (see table below). Of the reviews that do consider such effects, the main conclusions are:
- Only a few health promotion programmes take sufficient account of individual, ethnic, cultural and social diversity.
- Participants from lower income groups are likely to show less response to a health promotion programme and have higher drop-out rates.
- Leaflets and educational information alone is relatively ineffective among lower income groups and may increase inequalities.
- Breastfeeding support programmes can be effective for women in low income groups.

**Table 4-1. Summary of SES-related recommendations in major reviews of evidence on obesity prevention and related interventions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Review</th>
<th>Recommendations specific to SEGs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interventions to prevent weight gain, a systematic review of psychological models and behaviour change methods. Hardeman et al, 2000.</td>
<td>Smaller effects were found among low-income participants. Participation dropout was higher among lower-income subjects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidation and updating the evidence base for the promotion of breastfeeding. Stockley, 2000.</td>
<td>Information provision alone is not effective, and may exacerbate inequalities. There is a negative impact of returning to full-time work on duration of breastfeeding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A systematic review to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions to promote the initiation of breastfeeding. Fairbank et al, 2000.</td>
<td>Among women from different ethnic and low income groups, literature alone is not effective in promoting breastfeeding whereas group health education can be effective. Cash payments increase participation rates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toward Public Health Nutrition Strategies in the European Union to implement Food Based Dietary Guidelines and to enhance healthier lifestyles. Sjostrom et al, 2000.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving health professionals’ management and the organisation of care for overweight and obese people. E. Harvey et al, 2001. Cochrane Library.*</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The importance of physical activity in the prevention of overweight and obesity in childhood: a review and an opinion. Steinbeck, 2001.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achieving physiological change in school-based intervention trials: what makes a preventive intervention successful? Lytle et al, 2002.</td>
<td>Participants from diverse cultural backgrounds are rarely catered for in experimental design where ‘one size fits all’, compromising the ability to show effects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations to increase physical activity in communities. Task Force on Community Preventive Services, 2002.</td>
<td>Recommends enhanced access to places for physical activity plus informational outreach activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The effectiveness of school-based strategies for the prevention of obesity and for promoting physical activity and/or nutrition, the major modifiable risk factors for type 2 diabetes: A review of reviews. Micucci et al, 2003.</td>
<td>Different age groups, ethnic groups and genders need different approaches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The effectiveness of interventions to increase physical activity, a systematic review. Kahn et al, 2002.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity - problems and interventions. Swedish Council on Technology Assessment in Health Care, 2002.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity, diagnosis, prevention, and treatment, evidence based answers to common questions. Reilly et al, 2002.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of obesity. Schmitz et al, 2002.430</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The effectiveness of interventions to increase physical activity: a systematic review. Kahn et al, 2002.431</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of obesity – is it possible? Muller et al, 2003.432</td>
<td>Health promotion, counselling, better school education and social support are promising strategies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The effectiveness of public health interventions to promote the initiation of breastfeeding: Evidence briefing L Protheroe et al, 2003.433 (Based in large part on Fairbank et al 2000 – see above.)</td>
<td>Women from different ethnic and SES groups respond poorly to literature but better to group health education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoting walking and cycling as an alternative to using cars: systematic review. Ogilvie, 2004.437</td>
<td>Inadequate evidence for the social distribution of effects and the potential for widening social inequalities in health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increasing activity to reduce obesity in adolescent girls: a research review. Clemmens et al, 2004.438</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The effectiveness of physical activity interventions for the treatment of overweight and obesity and type 2 diabetes. Miller et al, 2004.440</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interventions for promoting physical activity. Hillsdon et al, 2004. Cochrane Library.*</td>
<td>Research should be systematically reviewed to determine appropriate strategies for minority populations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular health promotion in the schools. Hayman et al, 2004.442</td>
<td>Across well-controlled, well-conducted studies, differential results in outcome indicators point to the need for researchers to pay more attention to developmental age, gender, culture, and socio-demographic factors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interventions implemented through sporting organisations for increasing participation in sport. Jackson et al, 2005. Cochrane Library. *</td>
<td>Interventions funded and conducted in this area must be linked to a rigorous evaluation strategy in order to examine overall effectiveness, socio-demographic differentials in participation and cost-effectiveness of these strategies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School- and family-based interventions to prevent overweight in children. Muller et al, 2005.447</td>
<td>Families of intermediate and high socio-economic status benefit more from interventions. There are social barriers limiting the success of family-based interventions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological interventions for overweight or obesity Shaw et al, 2005. Cochrane Library.*</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public health strategies for preventing and controlling overweight and obesity in school and worksite settings. Katz et al, 2005.448</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of childhood obesity. Ells et al, 2005.450</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy interventions through sporting organisations for promoting healthy behaviour change. Jackson et al, 2005. Cochrane Library.*</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity and diabetes prevention. LaMonte et al, 2005.451</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preventing childhood obesity: Health in the balance. Koplan et al, 2005.452</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening and interventions for childhood overweight: a summary of evidence</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Interventions for increasing fruit and vegetable consumption in pre-school children. Cockroft et al, Cochrane Library 2005.*


Interventions that use the environment to promote physical activity. Evidence review. Foster et al, 2006.


Obesity prevention: evidence statements and reviews. NICE, 2006.


The role of parents in preventing childhood obesity. Lindsay et al. 2006.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merten et al, 2005.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veugelers et al, 2005.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cockroft et al, Cochrane Library 2005.*</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn et al, 2006.</td>
<td>Few programmes address the needs of subgroups, e.g. immigrants new to developed countries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson et al, 2006.</td>
<td>Population-wide and specified targeted actions are recommended for disadvantaged white women, particularly teenagers, first time mothers and lone parents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavill et al, 2006.</td>
<td>Absence of evidence of effectiveness for physical activity interventions with disadvantaged groups must be considered carefully by managers, policy makers and commissioners of services. New physical activity projects may inadvertently increase SES health gradients if projects have a differential impact on social groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D’Souza et al, 2006.</td>
<td>For low-income women, counselling and nutrient supplements may improve maternal health but not rates of low birthweight. Further evidence is needed on long-term effects of interventions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster et al, 2006.</td>
<td>Evidence gap concerning disadvantaged groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole et al, 2006.</td>
<td>There is a paucity of evidence on the effectiveness of interventions among lower socio-economic groups and minority groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doak et al, 2006.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story et al, 2006.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story et al, 2006.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay et al. 2006.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharma, 2006.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilton et al, 2007.</td>
<td>Remaining challenges include understanding effective practice in developing countries and in sub-populations with increased needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogilvie et al, 2007.</td>
<td>Concern that targeted interventions may be preferentially taken-up by better off groups in the population.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharma, 2007.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz et al, 2007.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders, 2007.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cochrane Library services are available at [http://www.cochrane.org/index.htm](http://www.cochrane.org/index.htm)

### 4.1.2 National evidence-based guidelines for reducing obesity.

In a further appraisal of interventions, we examined a selection of national and EU evidence-based recommendations and guidelines for obesity prevention to assess whether these guideline documents have specific recommendations for preventing obesity among lower SEGs. Table 4-2 summarises the findings.
Table 4-2: Recommendations on socio-economic groups contained in national practice guidelines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National practice guidelines</th>
<th>SEG-specific guidance?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe – European Child Obesity Group, 2004.</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France - INSERM recommendations, 2000.</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany - Prevention and Treatment of Obesity, 2007.</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland - Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, 2005.</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK (England) – NICE guidance on the prevention, identification, assessment and management of overweight and obesity in adults and children 2006.</td>
<td>People from certain ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds may be at greater risk of obesity, and may have different beliefs about what is a healthy weight and different attitudes towards weight management. Advice needs to be tailored for different groups. This is particularly important for people from black and minority ethnic groups, vulnerable groups (such as those on low incomes) and people at life stages with increased risk for weight gain (such as during and after pregnancy, at the menopause or when stopping smoking). There is little UK-based evidence on the effectiveness of multi-component interventions among key at-risk groups (for example, young children and families and black and minority ethnic groups), vulnerable groups (for example, looked-after children and young people, lower-income groups and people with disabilities) and people at vulnerable life stages (for example, women during and after pregnancy and people stopping smoking).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK (England) – NICE guidance on physical activity: brief interventions. 2006</td>
<td>Service providers should focus, in particular, on whether or not opportunistic advice is helping to increase the physical activity levels of people from disadvantaged groups, including those with disabilities (and thereby tackling health inequalities). They should also assess how effective professionals from a range of disciplines are at raising long-term physical activity levels among these groups. Service providers should pay particular attention to the needs of hard to reach and disadvantaged communities, including minority ethnic groups, when developing service infrastructures to promote physical activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK (England) – NICE guidance to improve the nutrition of pregnant and breastfeeding mothers and children in low-income households (early draft 2007)</td>
<td>A wide range of population and targeted measures are given, including encouraging women to reduce their BMI to below 30 before becoming pregnant and/or after pregnancy, by informing them (as appropriate) about the risks and providing a structured programme of support. This programme should be tailored to the needs of an individual or group; should combine advice on healthy eating with regular, moderate physical activity (for example, brisk walking); should identify and address barriers to change; and should provide ongoing support over a sufficient period of time to allow for sustained lifestyle changes. Service providers should also advise breastfeeding women that losing weight through a combination of healthy eating and regular exercise will not affect the quantity or quality of their milk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK (England) – NICE guidance on promoting and creating built or natural environments that encourage and support physical activity (early draft 2007)</td>
<td>Evidence gap: There is little evidence on the differential impact of interventions on different social groups.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: a discussion of national policy documents and action plans is found later in the discussion of policies: this table deals only with specific guidelines aimed at relevant health professionals.*
4.1.3 Medline review

In addition to considering the reviews and guidelines available, we also conducted an examination of the Medline database of scientific papers for the last decade (1997-2007) using the search terms ‘obesity’, ‘prevention’ or ‘intervention’ and ‘inequality’ or ‘socio-economic’. The Medline search found over 700 papers, but of these fewer than 20 were directly relevant to the issue of interventions in the European context to prevent obesity in lower SEGs or which reported intervention effects in different SEGs. This lack of evidence is a major problem for policy-makers concerned with preventing obesity. There is a general paucity of well-run controlled trials to provide clear evidence for effective interventions against obesity in the population.485 486 487 488 489

Children

The most frequent form of intervention is among children of school age. Reviews of such interventions at school and in family and community settings, usually combining physical activity and dietary changes, have found that these approaches have achieved only small effects, typically recording improvements in body weight of less than one kilogram over a period of a year or more compared with non-intervention controls.490

A study conducted in Kiel on the prevention of obesity in children (the KOPS study) reviewed the very few controlled studies on prevention of overweight in children and adolescence and noted how these studies differ with respect to strategy, setting, duration, focus, variables of outcome and statistical power. Although home and school-based interventions show some improvement of health knowledge and health-related behaviours, they have only minor or no effects on body weight but may reduce the subsequent incidence of overweight.491 492

The KOPS study has found that the effects of interventions seem to be more pronounced in girls than in boys, and that children of middle and high SEGs benefit more from intervention than children in families with low socio-economic status or in single-parent families.493 The KOPS study has suggested that there are significant social barriers limiting the success of such interventions, and that the development of effective preventive interventions will probably require strategies that affect multiple settings simultaneously. The authors suggest that national actions will be needed, and these may help to reinforce more localised initiatives.

A new intervention targeting adolescents in the Netherlands is underway during 2007.494 This study, the NRG-DOiT intervention - a comprehensive school-based weight gain prevention program, tailored to the needs of Dutch adolescents from low socio-economic background - focuses on the reduction of the consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages, reduction of energy intake derived from snacks, decreased of levels of sedentary behaviour, and increased of levels of physical activity (i.e. active transport behaviour and sports participation). An educational program, covering 11 lessons of both biology and physical education classes is complemented by an environmental component encouraging and supporting changes at the school canteens, as well as offering additional physical education classes.

A major review of over 1300 formal and informal interventions on child obesity across the world (but mostly in North America and Europe) found that no single programme emerged as a model of best practice, and there was a particular shortage of interventions to address the particular needs of subgroups of children and youth.495 The authors were particularly concerned at the lack of information available on obesity prevention...
programmes for immigrants and ethnic minorities, and for pre-school children. Other gaps in knowledge identified in the review include a limited number of interventions in home and community settings and a lack of upstream population-based interventions.

More specifically-focussed interventions with low-income families are needed. One trial to examine the effects of interventions on subsequent obesity is being undertaken in New South Wales, and involves multiple home visits to disadvantaged households to encourage healthy feeding practices in children up to two years of age.496

Parents of overweight children may fail to recognize excess weight in their children (even though they know the actual body size495) and this may be related to their own overweight or lack of interest in maintaining high levels of health promoting behaviour,498 and these factors may themselves be related to low socio-economic status.

Home visiting programs which provide social support to first time mothers have been established as effective interventions for improving the health and wellbeing of parents and children.499 500 501 These programs have been widely promoted as a means of preventing a range of health and developmental problems in children from vulnerable and disadvantaged families, although it appears that none have addressed child obesity. Evaluations of infant intervention strategies highlight the need for programs such as home visiting to be a part of broader strategies for promoting healthy family functioning and social support.502

**Adults**

For adults, the EU-funded *Eurodiet* project reviewed dietary targets and intervention strategies needed to achieve better nutritional status for Europeans. The evidence review for interventions concluded *Reviews have been carried out on the health impact effectiveness of various types of intervention to promote healthy eating and physical activity in the population. These conclude that the most effective interventions a) adopt an integrated, multidisciplinary, and comprehensive approach b) involve a complementary range of actions, and c) work at an individual, community, environmental and policy level. Information provision in isolation is not effective, and may exacerbate inequalities in health. In some countries inequities in diet and physical activity are not only significant contributors to inequalities in health, but are increasing. Effective interventions to address inequities need to tackle the broader determinants of health, including social exclusion, social cohesion, environmental, and structural factors.*503 The programme included a review of cost-effectiveness in the prevention of heart disease504 which showed that dietary interventions on a population basis were likely to be more effective than individual treatment regimes, and this was particularly likely to be the case where the underlying prevalence was greatest – for example among lower SES populations.

In research related to factors that may be linked to obesity, studies of the use of nutrition labelling panels on food packages have shown that better educated shoppers are more likely to make use of the information displayed.505 This should not lead to the conclusion that shoppers – usually women in the low income areas – simply need more nutrition education, because having nutrition knowledge has not been found sufficient to change eating habits relevant to the prevention of obesity.506 507 Furthermore, several studies among adults 508 509 and children 510 511 have shown that there is no association between nutrition knowledge and the risk of overweight.
Interventions to reduce obesity-related diseases

Few interventions to reduce obesity-related diseases in low-income households have been systematically undertaken with dietary and health outcomes reported. Since low-income households tend to cluster geographically, a number of community-based programmes have been designed and implemented with the aim of reducing coronary risk factors. Examples can be given of such programmes in the UK, including ‘Good Hearted Glasgow’, ‘Have a Heart Paisley’, ‘Heart Beat Wales’ and ‘Action Health’ but these programmes rarely report specific results for low-income households and are not adequately powered to show subgroup analysis. In some cases the response rates for adults living in the most-deprived communities have been particularly low.

The Heart Beat Wales programme used a coordinated range of activities, including public education campaigns along with supportive policy and infrastructure change. The resources that were developed included a BBC television series, food labelling and nutrition education with a major grocery retailer and Heart Beat restaurant awards. However, outcome measures (including the use of butter, fruit, vegetables, chicken, low-fat milk, wholemeal bread, smoking, frequency of exercise and body weight) in intervention and reference areas did not differ and it was concluded that any changes in the outcome variables had been too small to be detected against the larger trends in lifestyle behaviour prevailing in Wales.

In Vienna, Austria, a work-place health promotion programme ‘A Heart for Vienna’ has noted the high levels of cardiovascular risk factors, including overweight, obesity and hypertension, and shown that these risk factors are more common among the lower income workforce: however, an awareness-raising intervention programme has not reported an evaluation to date. In a treatment-oriented intervention among lower-income, older people in Naples, Italy, awareness of disease and response to treatment were poorer among less educated patients.

Community interventions

Smaller intervention programmes specifically targeted at low-income groups in the UK include the Food Standards Agency ‘Cookwell’ trial, the aim of which was to develop a transferable-food-skills initiative that would increase consumption of fibre-rich starchy carbohydrates, fish, vegetables and fruit, and decrease consumption of fat in adults (including men) living in areas of deprivation. The intervention consisted of a 10-week programme of cooking skills classes in eight communities across Scotland, using a community development approach and informed by formative research with the target group. The study had a quasi-experimental design with an intervention group and a delayed intervention group, and was evaluated quantitatively: pre- and post-intervention measures of budget, diet and body weight; a questionnaire-based cooking skills assessment. Of 93 participants, 50 completed food diaries at baseline and immediately post-intervention and 40 of these 50 completed a further food diary at 6 months post-intervention. There was an increase in fruit consumption in the intervention group (one extra portion of fruit per week) post-intervention, but this increase was not sustained after 6 months.

One of the few trials that focused on low-income subjects demonstrated that behavioural counselling could increase fruit and vegetable consumption more than nutritional counselling (by 1.5 servings/day compared with 0.9 servings/day respectively at 12 months from a baseline of 3.60 servings/day compared with 3.67 servings/day). The subjects included men and women aged 18–70 years recruited from a primary health care clinic.
centre in a deprived ethnically-mixed inner-city area in the UK who were randomly assigned to either behavioural or nutrition counselling. The interventions included two 15 min consultations 2 weeks apart that were tailored to the individual, with personalised specific advice and setting of long- and short-term goals. Recruitment of the target group was, however, challenging. It should also be noted that the baseline consumption levels for fruit and vegetables were higher than those expected among lower income groups (usually around 2.1 - 2.5 servings/d).

Maternal age women
There have been very few evaluations undertaken on practical interventions aimed at improving access to healthy diets, improving food affordability and availability (e.g. practical food skills classes). One study from University of Dundee evaluated the feasibility of a cooking skills programme led by midwives in a community setting for teenage pregnant women. The programme incorporated seven informal food preparation sessions and opportunities for discussion of food and health matters (including food safety and well-being in pregnancy). Whilst the midwives found the package easy to follow and use, only sixteen (of the 120 invited) women attended the course and the authors concluded that alternative methods of delivering and evaluating such a package should be investigated. Further cooking skills interventions are currently being funded by the UK Food Standards Agency, including studies of dietary interventions aimed at improving the diets of girls and women at risk of having low-birth-weight babies.

A major focus of health interventions has been to promote breast-feeding amongst low-income women. The conclusions of a recent Cochrane review reports that the forms of breast-feeding interventions (health education, breast-feeding promotion packs, early infant–mother bonding) evaluated for systematic review were effective at increasing breast-feeding initiation rates among women on low incomes in the USA. Seven trials involving 1388 women were included: five trials involving 582 US women on low incomes show that breast-feeding education has a significant effect on increasing initiation rates compared with routine care.

US programmes
The US Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program is a federally-funded nutrition programme aimed at assisting low-income youth and families (with young children) and ethnic minorities to acquire practical food knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviour change (including money management and getting the most from health assistance programmes) to help achieve better family diet. The programme is delivered by para-professionals and volunteers adopting a hands-on, ‘learn by doing’ approach. The programme has been shown to influence a range of food practices (including food budgeting, food safety and food preparation, and cost–benefit analysis suggests that for every US $1 invested in the programme, between US $2.48 (Tennessee) and US $10.64 (Virginia) in benefits from reduced healthcare costs can be expected.

In the USA a trial specifically aimed at women’s health has recently been undertaken. WISEWOMAN is a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-funded programme targeted at women aged 40–64 years from low income backgrounds (e.g. those with little or no health insurance), in which they are given access to screening and lifestyle interventions aimed at disease prevention. The project offers lifestyle interventions designed to change risk factors for chronic diseases, especially physical inactivity and diet. Specific interventions included structured counselling, physical activity classes and walking groups. A major emphasis was placed on smoking cessation. Between January
2000 and June 2005 more than 45,000 women were screened for risk factors for heart disease and stroke, and about 119,000 lifestyle intervention sessions were provided. The women who enrolled in the programme during this period were at high risk for heart disease and stroke; 74% were overweight or obese, 27% were smokers, 24% had high blood pressure and 22% had high cholesterol levels. The reduction in CVD risk among WISEWOMAN participants after 1 year ranged from 6% in white women to 8.6% in black women. Evaluation of the programme suggests that WISEWOMAN projects faced challenges of integrating clinical and lifestyle interventions, reaching beyond a focus on individuals, marshalling substantial resources, and introducing complex interventions into stretched healthcare environments. The three Phase One projects were deemed successful in reaching underserved women, developing a more comprehensive women’s health model, strengthening linkages to primary healthcare, experimenting with innovative behavioural interventions, and tapping into women’s roles as social support providers and family/community gatekeepers. The overall effects that have been reported to date when comparing the minimal-intervention and enhanced-intervention groups are, however, modest.

**Poverty and food and nutrition insecurity**

Other evidence reviews that provide useful information include reviews of interventions that have been carried out in low income households with regard to their food purchasing power and associated eating patterns. For example research in Ireland addresses poverty and food insecurity, but the researchers do not consider prevalence of obesity. Similarly in Scotland important contributions are made to the debate on poverty and inequalities but associations are not made to the growing prevalence of obesity. A report by the New Policy Institute reviewed indicators of poverty, inequality and social exclusion in Scotland between 1997/98 and 2004 and provided an expert summary of how poverty and social exclusion are interwoven into health outcomes.

**Overview**

In summary, the material obtained from the Medline search showed that there is little hard evidence for positive effective interventions that benefit lower socio-economic groups and reduce inequalities in obesity or obesity-related diet and physical activity. From the literature available, lower SEGs tend to be less responsive to community and school-based health promotion efforts. Behaviour change is only likely if the prevailing social and environmental drivers of obesity are favourable to such change.

**4.1.4 Recent community interventions in Europe**

A number of school and community-based interventions are currently underway or recently completed in Europe. Those carried out in order to increase children’s consumption of fruit and vegetables through school distribution schemes have been reviewed in several papers. Interventions to increase fruit and vegetable consumption among adults, for example through the workplace, have also been reviewed. Although these reviews acknowledge the greater need to increase fruit and vegetable consumption among those from lower income households, and the potential of school, workplace and community schemes to improve consumption among low income groups, no evaluations of the effects on different SEGs are available. The reviews do not attempt to identify the effects in terms of obesity-related indicators, although the review of interventions among adults notes a greater effect of the intervention among those adults with pre-existing ill-health.
Several more recent intervention programmes have been widely publicised in arenas such as the DG Sanco Platform on Diet, Physical Activity and Health. Examples include the EPODE interventions (primarily in France but recently expanding into Belgium and Spain) which are based on earlier pilot studies in Fleurbaix Laventie, the Food Dudes interventions undertaken in the UK and Ireland, the Shape Up schools programme in several countries, the Copenhagen on the Move programme in Denmark, the Albiate in forma programme in Italy, and the Fit for life programme in Finland.

The largest of these, EPODE, will be reviewed by the newly-established EPODE European Network. Although earlier studies in the pilot Fleurbaix Laventie programme appeared to show successful reductions in the prevalence of overweight children through specifically targeted programmes there have been no clear statements regarding differentiated effects across SEGs.

In contrast, the Food Dudes programme has reported on its website that “the programme is especially effective for those children from lower socio-economic groups” The report notes that that the greatest gains, in terms of the quantities of additional fruit and vegetables consumed, were shown by those children who ate least at the outset. Some of the early results have been published in peer reviewed papers.

A review of the Shape Up programme is being undertaken 2007-2008 and other community projects are discussed at the WHO Regional Office collection of projects (see http://www.euro.who.int/obesity/20061117_1). Further detailed examination of these projects is needed to assess their impact on participants from lower SEGs. The proposed establishment of a database of such projects, collated by the WHO, will help in this evaluation.

4.2 Principles of effective obesity prevention

In the remaining parts of this section we look at general principles for intervention, and then in detail at interventions related to the life course approach.

As we have shown above, there is a remarkable lack of evidence on effective interventions for lower SEGs. However this lack of evidence should not be a reason for delaying the development of interventions and policies to reduce inequalities in obesity, but it leaves open the question of what forms of intervention are most appropriate to ensure that the social gradient in obesity is not made steeper by the intervention itself.

The evidence on the links between people’s socio-economic circumstances and their health has generated two kinds of intervention approach. The first focuses on those in the poorest circumstances and the poorest health: on the most socially excluded, those with most risk factors and those most difficult to reach. This focus has been important in linking health inequalities to the social exclusion agenda, and in focusing action at local and community level. This approach aims to improve the health of those in the most vulnerable groups, and therefore it will primarily help only a relatively small part of the population such as the high risk groups.

The second approach recognises that, while those in the poorest circumstances are in the poorest health, this is part of a broader social gradient in health, and that a large proportion of the population may be experiencing less-than-optimal health. There are large numbers of people who, while they could not be described as socially excluded, may be relatively disadvantaged in health terms. Preventive and other interventions aimed to improve the
health of much of the population may ‘flatten the gradient’ although they do not specifically target the most vulnerable.

Both these approaches need to be informed by evidence over time, considering secular trends and the biological and developmental processes (life course), and they also need to be informed by analyses of the social, economic and physical environment.

4.2.1 Health promotion concerns

The systematic reviews and other sources of evidence discussed in this section identified a substantial lack of high quality data able to demonstrate effective intervention that benefited the most disadvantaged groups. With the possible exception of interventions to increase the frequency and duration of breastfeeding, the evidence reviews and guidance documentation provided very few recommendations on good practices, and several reviews identified the paucity of information as a severe gap in the literature.

This conclusion is not unique to the promotion of healthy diets or increased physical activity or the prevention of obesity. In a number of wide ranging reviews of the effects of interventions – e.g. to encourage cigarette smoking cessation, reduced alcohol consumption, or the wearing of seat belts or crash helmets – similar conclusions are reached: namely that there has been little or no evaluation of reductions in inequalities as a result of health promotion programmes. One overview of the literature stated: “Major health promotion evaluation synthesis endeavours have gathered and synthesized evidence primarily on health promotion effectiveness to improve overall health, seldom on its efficacy or efficiency to do so, and never to our knowledge on its capacity to reduce health inequalities and inequity.”

Specific problems with interventions have been noted in the systematic reviews above, including the low levels of participation, greater risk of drop-out, and lack of response to the health promotion messages shown by lower SES participants. A good example is the UK Fighting Fat, Fighting Fit mass media campaign which achieved a high level of awareness and weight loss of over 4kg for those participants that completed the seven-week programme. However, despite the hope that the programme would influence the more deprived population groups, an unexpectedly high proportion of participants were from upper SEGs. Unintentionally, the social gradient in obesity may have increased as a result of the campaign.

The problem of lack of evidence is in part due to over-strict criteria on what constitutes acceptable evidence for the evaluations of interventions. The need to extend the evidence base beyond the strict clinical formulation of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) to include other forms of evidence has been recognised in public health and health promotion circles for several years. Specifically within the field of obesity prevention, Swinburn and others have proposed a series of different forms of evidence that could be suitable. These authors set the evidence in the context of a framework for making interventions as if they were investments, using a “promise table” which analyses potential interventions on the basis of their levels of likely return (population impact) against their levels of certainty (strength of evidence). This provides a potentially useful tool for future evaluation of impacts of preventive actions on obesity inequalities.

Ideally interventions at population level should be designed to help disadvantaged sections of the population to have better access to health-enhancing environments while providing benefits to the whole population. For example: lowering the price of fruit and vegetables
could be considered a benefit to all while being of particular benefit to those for whom food purchases are particularly price-sensitive; encouraging manufacturers to reformulate their products to improve their nutrient profile; reducing the duration and frequency of advertising for energy-dense, nutrient poor foods; and providing free, fresh drinking water and fruit and vegetables in all schools. Similarly with regard to physical activity, the provision of a network of safe cycle lanes, speed restrictions for motorised traffic and better policing of streets may benefit all, but especially members of lower SEGs.

However, population-wide interventions are not certain to reduce inequalities. Standards for school meals were recently introduced into the UK, but such meals are optional and must be paid for, except for children of low income parents who apply to have free meals. The new standards may benefit those children who take the meals, but will not affect those who do not, including those who do not want the stigma of being seen not to pay for them. A local swimming pool may provide community-wide exercise resources, but if the entrance charge is high – for example higher than renting a video or DVD – then the advantage may only be felt by the better off.

Whether at population level or targeted, proposed interventions need to be examined for their potential impact on members of different socio-economic population groups. As recommended in the EU Health Strategy 'Together for Health: A Strategic Approach for the EU 2008-2013' health impact assessment should include an inequalities impact assessment as a central theme in the evaluation of all policies and interventions likely to affect health, and this should also include obesity and its determinants.

4.3 Improving health throughout the life course

There are a number of opportunities for health promotion through the life course which can only be touched upon here, but which traditionally offer forms of support and intervention designed to improve health outcome for lower income groups. These include:

- Women’s health and maternity services
- Infant and young child services
- Child and adolescent services
- Services for adults and older people
- Community support services for marginalised populations

4.3.1 Women’s health and maternity services

Women in lower SEGs are experiencing high levels of obesity in much of the EU and the implications for women of childbearing age are of particular concern, because of the impact on the next generation. Pregnancy is a critical life-course event yet few studies appear to have integrated a life-course approach to health promotion interventions. A life-course approach should address prenatal, postnatal, physiological, environmental and behavioural mechanisms that occur at different stages in the life of the mother and her child. The associated risks include specific causes at critical periods mapped onto already-accumulated risk factors from earlier in their life.

The woman’s role as the family’s gatekeeper of health and food security provides a focus and a possible opportunity for interventions to reduce levels of obesity within the lower socio-economic groups. A systematic review of qualitative studies describes low-
income mothers' accounts of 'managing' in poverty and includes 11 studies that focus on
diet, nutrition and health in poor families and values concerning 'good' mothering. Interventions
directed to support women could be implemented via key entry points, such as before, during and after pregnancy. However the actions of women are mainly
influenced by her life circumstances: available money and time; skills about how to
budget; access to shops and availability of healthy food; social pressures and cultural
norms within their families and society. In addition transport and the safety and
attractiveness of the immediate area to facilitate physical activity will influence her
behaviour.

Drawing on a systematic review of 12 qualitative studies of low-income parents, Attree investigated the experiences of parents of informal networks and official health and social
support services. Paradoxically, it is the most socially isolated women who are least
willing to seek professional help. Overall, low-income parents' experiences of formal
health and social welfare agencies are mixed, and not always positive. The review
suggests that naturally occurring support systems provide both material and emotional
help to parents, but this support has certain inherent drawbacks such as not being
universally available. Low-income lone mothers appear to have smaller support networks
and are more reliant on mutual support than two-parent families. In conclusion, Attree
suggests that official support services have the potential to fill gaps in informal support
systems for poor families, but only if services are provided in ways which are sensitive to
their clients' needs. Therefore, information about the parents' perspectives are essential to
informing maternal and child services what types of interventions are likely to be most
effective.

A range of interventions are required. These should include financial support through
employment benefits and welfare food systems as well as support for parenting practices
such as breast feeding. For example adequate paid maternity leave (for a minimum of 6
months) will help to support exclusive breast feeding. International maternal protection at
the workplace endorsed globally by UN Member States is legal recognition of the
contribution that women make to the economy by having children. The elements of
maternal protection at work include: scope, leave, benefits, health protection, job
protection and non-discrimination, breastfeeding breaks and breastfeeding facilities.

Another wide-ranging initiative is the Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative (BFHI). The aim
is that every facility providing maternity services fully practices all ten actions set out in
the joint WHO/UNICEF statement on “Protecting, promoting and supporting
breastfeeding: special role of maternity services”. A recent review on interventions to
support breastfeeding mothers confirmed that additional professional support is needed to
promote breastfeeding. Correct breastfeeding and infant feeding practices will be most
effectively sustained when all the BFHI ten steps are implemented together, including
continuing support for mothers in the community to ensure support from the general
public and employers. Evidence of a positive shift in public attitudes towards
breastfeeding in Scotland paved the way for the introduction of legislation on
breastfeeding in public places, making it illegal ‘to prevent a child being milk fed in any
public place he is entitled to be’. This highlights the value of increasing acceptance of
breastfeeding by the general public and the willingness by the government to implement
legislation to protect women and infants. The BFHI model provides a good framework
on which policy makers can build additional life-course interventions aimed at supporting
women in low income groups before, during or after pregnancy.
A study in the Netherlands found that pregnancy is an occasion when women become more aware of nutrition and seek information about healthy eating. Relatively little is known about the motivations women have to improve the nutrition and physical activity patterns within their family. The Dutch study found that women mentioned that a healthy diet was more important for them after delivery than it was before they became pregnant. A healthy diet had turned into a routine habit during pregnancy and the women reported that they felt better due to eating a healthy diet. Interestingly those with lower socio-economic backgrounds tended to rely more on their social environment to obtain information and preferred to learn from their peers. Relatively little is known about the processes that underlie the behavioural changes of women during pregnancy. Most of the nutrition interventions appear to use the knowledge-attitude-behaviour model where exposing the women to new information is assumed to lead to a change. However, as noted earlier, education on its own is unlikely to be successful especially in groups with low socio-economic status.

Adolescent mothers

Adolescent mothers are a highly specialised population in need of focused attention, especially as some studies suggest a relationship between adolescent growth and higher weight gain during pregnancy resulting in excess weight retention after delivery. In the UK the number of teenage pregnancies peaked in 1998 then declined after the implementation of the national teenage pregnancy strategy. The reduction in teenage pregnancies was significantly greater in the more socially deprived areas where, via the intervention, there was the greatest expenditure per head.

The Swansea Sure Start health development scheme started in 1999 in Wales. It provides community development work specifically targeting adolescent parents, to prevent second unplanned pregnancies and includes school programmes. Services are also provided for minority and ethnic communities. Healthy Living Centres (HLCs) in the UK target the most disadvantaged groups and seek to address the wider determinants of health and health inequalities, such as social exclusion, lack of access to services and socio-economic deprivation. Community Food and Health (Scotland) supports initiatives in low-income communities which help people take up a healthy diet and in Wales a Community Food Initiative also provides a one-stop information and networking resource for community staff and volunteers working in food and health. Initiatives such as Sure Start Centres appear to give promising results of reaching less well-off families and giving less-privileged children a better chance. However these types of initiatives have to be funded appropriately to provide the kind of expert services and intensive help needed. Pilots and small schemes show what can be done but these need to be universal and implemented via national policy.

Schutzengel (Guardian Angel) is a project offering health and social support to families in difficulty in the deprived area of Neustadt in Flensburg, a city in the northern part of Germany. The area has a high proportion of young and single parent families living off of state benefits who face difficulties with debt, alcohol or drug addiction and social exclusion. For these persons, there is no tailored help (from existing social institutions) when a new baby is born and young children are at risk of developing disorders as well as facing neglect and abuse. Guardian Angel aims to help families with problems as early as possible - during pregnancy, after the birth and before children reach the age of three. By this point many children have already developed behavioural problems, which prevent them from entering normal kindergartens and nursery schools. The project is based round visits to homes by midwife and family support worker and a Parents’ Café for parents-to-
be and those with young children. Most importantly, the project tries to connect with existing helping systems (medical and social care) which is cost-effective and allows sustainability. Guardian Angel is regarded as a model project helping some of the most hard-to-reach families whose children are at risk. Over 2,000 people visited the café in 2003. The Schutzengel project proved to be an effective prevention model for socially disadvantaged families or mothers with children aged 0 – 3 years\(^b\).

**Interventions to support optimal weight during and after pregnancy**

Given the increase in pregnancy weight gain in Europe\(^568\) preventing excessive gestational weight gain is potentially very important in reducing levels of obesity among women of childbearing age. As discussed in earlier sections, there is a need for new EU guidelines concerning dietary intake and physical levels during pregnancy.\(^569\)

Few intervention studies aimed at weight management during pregnancy have been performed.\(^570\) One study\(^571\) examined the efficacy of providing education and behavioural strategies for low-income pregnant women to promote healthy eating, moderate exercise and appropriate weight gain. The intervention decreased significantly the proportion of women exceeding the IOM’s recommendations for weight gain among the normal weight women but not among the overweight women. A similar investigation was carried out in Denmark\(^572\) where obese women were monitored to ensure they gained the minimum weight necessary during pregnancy to ensure a healthy infant. The intervention group (23 women) received 10 dietary consultations of 1 hour each with a dietitian aimed at limiting their weight gain during pregnancy to 6 kg. The control group (27 women) were instructed to eat a healthy diet according to the official Danish dietary recommendations. There was a significant difference between the groups and the intervention group restricted their total weight gain during pregnancy to an average of 6.6± 5.5 kg compared with a gain of 13.3±7.5 kg in the control group. In addition the intervention group retained almost 7 kg less than the control group 4 weeks after childbirth. Moreover there were no adverse effects on the birthweights of the offspring from the intervention group. The conclusion is that pregnancy could indeed be a stage in the life-course when lifestyle interventions are likely to be successful because women are highly motivated to provide the best care for their infant. More research is needed before clear recommendations can be made, but preliminary results appear promising.

The New Life(style) study\(^573\) is an individually-tailored new intervention program, which focuses on controlling weight development during pregnancy. The effectiveness of the New Life(style) intervention program versus usual care by midwives is being evaluated in a randomised controlled trial. Primary outcome measures include body weight and BMI. Secondary outcome measures include physical activity and nutrition. Results of the trial will improve the knowledge of determinants of weight gain during pregnancy, weight retention after childbirth and of the effectiveness of the intervention program. Some weight loss interventions for postpartum women are being carried out\(^574\) where participants are advised both to restrict their energy intake and to increase physical activity. In one study\(^575\) a mean weight loss of 0.5 kg per week over 4-14 weeks was reported.

It is recommended that pregnant women remain physically active during pregnancy, in the absence of contra-indications,\(^576\) because of the beneficial health effects for both mother and child.\(^577\)\(^578\) Similar recommendations have been produced by Royal College of

\(^b\) The evaluation report written in German can be downloaded at: [http://www.schutzengel-flensburg.de/Dateien/Modellprojekt-Schutzengel.pdf](http://www.schutzengel-flensburg.de/Dateien/Modellprojekt-Schutzengel.pdf).
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists in 2006 \(^{579}\) in support of guidelines from the American College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. \(^{580}\) Moreover the primary health care system should be better geared to provide guidance during pregnancy. This could include guidance on both healthy eating and physical activity and to dispel common misconceptions about physical activity and exercise during pregnancy (e.g. "exercising is dangerous", "a lot of rest is good for pregnant women") and safe, enjoyable, accessible and feasible physical activities could be discussed with individuals or groups during antenatal courses. Similarly women should be recommended to maintain physical activity levels during lactation and be reassured that participation in moderate physical activity will not compromise breast milk supply or infant growth.

Concerns about low birthweight

Past efforts to advise women on weight during pregnancy have focused very little on maternal obesity. Indeed most attention has been devoted to concerns about low birthweight and the foetal and developmental origins of chronic disease. Traditionally there has been concern about intervening during pregnancy because of the fear of causing harm to the foetus and focus was on preventing a low birthweight infant. In retrospect, the health care services may need to review their role. It appears that the number of low birthweight births has decreased and in contrast infants are being born with extremely high birthweights (>4kg). In Denmark the mean birthweight has increased 45 grams and the number of babies greater than 4kg has increased to 20%. \(^{581}\) In Sweden during the same period there was between a 23% increase in the incidence of large infants which is related to an increase in maternal BMI and a decrease in smoking. \(^{582}\) Authors of a nationwide cohort study, also in Sweden, recommended that women should avoid gaining weight between pregnancies and that overweight and obese women are likely to benefit from weight loss before becoming pregnant. \(^{583}\)

It appears that obesity has gone relatively unnoticed by maternal health services until recently. In a study in the UK \(^{584}\) the authors recommend that overweight pregnant women should be supported to lose weight and that there is a lack of weight management guidance. The study recommends routine monitoring of the height and weight of pregnant mothers in all maternity units. This will allow comparisons between different social groups, age-groups and mothers having their first child. It will also enable the effectiveness of health promotion activities aimed at pregnant mothers to be evaluated.

Based on the likely economic and social impacts of maternal obesity, action is needed to address weight gain before, during and after pregnancy as soon as possible. Interventions are needed to show how health professionals can better support overweight women to successfully breastfeed and improve infant feeding practices as well as control maternal weight. Behavioural changes \(^{585}\) and the sustainability of interventions will only be possible if the societal, cultural and living conditions are addressed along with individual counselling. As discussed previously socio-economic status and low income including: living in poverty; low educational attainment; young motherhood; ethnicity; unemployment; and family social and cultural norms all play a major role.

In conclusion pregnancy may be an event during a woman’s life-course that triggers her to become more nutritionally aware and ready to seek information and this could have long lasting effects for her and her family’s health. The lack of evaluation in community interventions in Europe adds to the lack of evidence to inform policy and programme development.
4.3.2 Infant and young child services

There are good economic arguments for providing high levels of investment in the health of children in their early years. For example, the return gained from investing in brain and cognitive development while a child is young is higher than the return gained from the same financial investment made at a later age. Early investment in pre-school is harvested over a longer period of time because early cognitive development and non-cognitive development, such as motivation, perseverance, and tenacity are important and help to facilitate later learning. Healthy physical growth facilitates psychological development. Investing in early years means supporting parents and ensuring all professionals responsible for pre-school children are trained in how children should be brought up in an environment, where there is access to food and nutrition security and daily, safe physical activity.

Infant mortality
Because of the higher infant mortality rates found in lower social groups, reducing infant mortality is often a target that governments set to reduce national health inequalities. For example in Scotland the infant mortality in the most deprived quintile of the population was 784 deaths per 100,000 births compared with only 427 deaths in the least deprived quintile in 2001. Moreover infants born to obese mothers may be more likely to die before their first birthday, as observed in Denmark and the US.

The increase in prevalence of maternal obesity may contribute to the difference observed in infant mortality rates within different social groups. Indeed in England, where the Department of Health has a target to reduce by at least 10% the gap in infant mortality between lower socio-economic groups and the population as a whole, more than a quarter of this target (i.e. 2.8% of the gap) could be achieved if the prevalence of maternal obesity in lower SEGs could be reduced to the national average (Department of Health, England, personal communication).

Interventions to improve infant feeding practices
As discussed earlier there is good evidence that breastfeeding support interventions are effective in helping women in low income groups to breastfeeding and these interventions could be expanded to include other infant feeding practices. To gain an insight into parental perceptions of infant feeding practices in Germany, Italy, Scotland, Spain and Sweden an exploratory investigation was carried out. Various aspects such as social and cultural settings for the consumption of food, infant feeding practice and behaviour, consumer health awareness and sources of information, and attitudes towards a healthy infant diet were included. It appeared that parents did not adhere to infant feeding guidelines and a number of cultural differences in attitudes towards infant feeding practice were revealed. This makes European wide approaches to promoting healthy infant feeding difficult as different infant feeding practices are influenced not only by parental perceptions but also by advice from health professionals.

Appropriate breast-feeding and infant feeding practices is protective for infants and young children and in addition may also have a long-term impact on the health of the population. As discussed elsewhere optimal infant and young child feeding practices have the potential to greatly reduce the obesity gradient, as shown by disparities in breastfeeding rates between countries (e.g. Norway compared with Ireland) and within countries by social class (e.g. Italy and UK). The promotion of optimal infant and young child feeding
practices should form the basis of public health interventions and has the potential to reduce the childhood obesity epidemic and improve growth and cognitive development.

**Pre-school children**

In the USA, a study of health care professionals provided some insight into the barriers health professionals may face when counselling parents of overweight young children. They reported that, in the families, mothers were focused on surviving their daily life stresses and used food to cope with these stresses and as a tool in parenting. A systematic review of interventions to prevent the development of obesity in pre-school children suggests that the effectiveness of interventions targeted at children aged 2 - 5 years and their families and carers, in terms of helping children maintain a healthy weight or prevent overweight or obesity, is equivocal. The studies suggest that small changes may be possible, and interventions are more likely to be effective if they are specifically focused on preventing obesity (rather than changing diet and physical activity), are intensive, costly, targeted, and tailored to individual needs.

A review of the effectiveness of interventions to promote healthy eating in preschool settings for children aged 1 to 5 years found that, while most studies demonstrated some positive effect on nutrition knowledge, the impact on eating behaviour was less frequently assessed and the outcome was variable. Studies of family-based treatment for overweight have indicated the need to consider the role of parents in the process: one study indicated that treating the mother and child separately appeared to be significantly more effective than treating them together, or treating the child alone, but in another study there was no significant difference in effect on weight outcomes between treating the parent and child together or separately. Interventions that link school and home activities appear to influence knowledge but not necessarily changes in behaviour and tend to be more resource-demanding than child based interventions conducted in schools.

**Dental services**

Healthy teeth are essential to the ability to eat nutritious foods such as fruits and vegetables. It is during infancy and early childhood that the foundations of good oral health are established. In Scotland a new programme “Starting Well” (the early years demonstration project) targeted on areas of greatest need include encouragement through support from public health nurses early engagement and registration with dental services for those most in need. This programme combines intensive home visiting support for children (0-3 yrs) and families with enhanced access to community resources. This will be evaluated over 3 years and expanded after learning lessons from the evaluation process.

**4.3.3 Services for children and adolescents**

There is a strong positive association between socio-economic disadvantage and obesity in children and adolescents. Failure to optimize physical and mental development when young can lead to intergenerational cycles of poverty, social exclusion and poor health outcomes.

The school is for most children and adolescents the location where they spend most of their time when they are not at home. It represents an important setting with regard to opportunities for health promotion regardless of gender, age, social group or ethnicity. School is also conducive to reaching the most vulnerable and deprived children, assuming that they are enrolled – some migrant and travellers’ children may not attend school sufficiently to be influenced by school health promotion. The challenge is to integrate
health promotion in the educational system of schools, to plan and coordinate different interventions so that they address specific needs and to combine approaches in order to achieve significant effects on health behaviour.\textsuperscript{600, 601}

As discussed earlier in this section few trials of obesity prevention initiatives (most of which are undertaken in schools) appear able to demonstrate significant effects on indicators of adiposity (e.g. \textsuperscript{602, 603, 604, 605}). Reviewers note that effectiveness may be increased by linking the school-based programme to out-of-school action, through the family and community, and focusing on a health promoting environment in the school (including e.g. addressing marketing and private sponsorship). For example recent guidance to Scottish schools requiring them to discuss any sponsorship contracts valued at more than £3000 with local authorities suggests a willingness in Scotland to tackle some of the broader issues related to poor dietary health.\textsuperscript{606} Guidance to curb advertising in schools was developed by the Scottish Consumer Council working with the Scottish executive, local councils and the business organisation CBi Scotland. This could be a forerunner to the regulation of commercial food promotion to children at a European level.

Several Europe-wide networks and initiatives aim to create a whole-school approach in educational settings. One of the most long-standing and effective is the European Network of Health Promoting Schools. It is based on the principle that health is not just a matter of what individuals do to look after their own health but is shaped by the context in which they find themselves, where not only the physical environment but the surrounding ethos and relationships can support, or indeed undermine, health. To date this network spans more than 40 European countries.\textsuperscript{607, 608} An early systematic review of the effectiveness of health promoting schools found that the evidence available to support the health promoting schools approach was promising, where specifically this approach is able to impact positively on aspects of mental and social well-being and on the social and physical environment of the school in terms of staff development, school lunch provision, exercise programmes and social atmosphere.\textsuperscript{609} These results were echoed by a more recent WHO review of reviews.\textsuperscript{610}

\textbf{Interventions to improve food and beverage intakes}

There is evidence children who skip breakfast may be at increased risk of weight gain and that children from lower SES families are especially at risk.\textsuperscript{611} Although the evidence for school breakfast clubs being able to promote health dietary patterns and healthy body weight is equivocal school nutrition policies that include breakfasts, vending machines, snacks and meal services can be effective in improving dietary patterns in disadvantaged school-children and adolescents.\textsuperscript{612, 613, 614} Furthermore, there is evidence that where school meals services are failing to meet good nutritional standards, children from more deprived backgrounds tend to select the least healthy foods.\textsuperscript{615}

A school food policy will set a framework for all food-related activities in school, ensuring that aims and outcomes are consistent with and supportive of the overall goal of improving health and well-being and of a whole school approach.\textsuperscript{616} The WHO Regional Office for Europe\textsuperscript{617} and others, such as Sustain’s Grab 5! Programme,\textsuperscript{618} have set out guidelines for developing a school food and nutrition policy. Key elements include involving all key actors including parents and the wide community, and focusing on health food at school e.g. through breakfast clubs, which will also allow deprived children to have a healthy breakfast. The UK National Heart Forum has compiled a checklist for setting up a breakfast club reported in their Food and Nutrition Poverty Toolkit.\textsuperscript{619} Some of the key steps include: assess parental interest; identify fundraising needs; decide how to
collect breakfast club fees from the children/families; enlist support from staff (head and other teachers, school nurse) and volunteers; and set up management committee.

Taste and availability have been identified as the most important determinants of fruit and vegetable intake in children. Availability is particularly important to address because it influences intake even when preferences are low. Therefore the need for greater availability of healthy food and beverages in schools should be a priority for policy makers. If energy-dense snacks and beverages are bought by children, these unhealthy foods displace fruit and vegetables and contribute to a higher risk of obesity. School food prices significantly affect choices, especially for children from low income families. There is some evidence indicating that reducing the price of fruits, vegetables and other healthy snacks at the point of purchase (vending machines, cafeterias) increases their consumption and those financial incentives may result in temporary weight change. In addition the more vending machines there are in schools the lower the intake of fruit and vegetables.

Free school fruit and vegetable schemes increase availability at school and this is proven to be an effective way of increasing the intake of fruit and vegetables among children. For example in Norway free fruits and vegetables are provided for all children in day-care centres and primary schools. In the project fruit and vegetables in 6th grade, nine primary schools in Hedmark County took part in the “free fruit at school” scheme in the school year 2001–2002. Everyone ate more fruit, regardless of their previous eating habits, gender and social background. One year after the project, pupils were still eating more fruit and vegetables and preliminary findings after three years appear to show the same tendency. This evidence helps to show that free fruit can bring about permanent changes in children’s eating habits. Children of parents without higher education who received free fruit also reduced their intake of unhealthy snacks such as fizzy drinks, sweets and crisps after the period of free fruit. Initially, these children ate far more unhealthy snacks than children of parents with higher education. The evaluation in Norway finds that a scheme that reaches all children and young people because it is free can help “flatten” the social gradient in intake of fruit and vegetables.

However if fruit and vegetables are not supplied free of charge, those children living in low income families may not be able to afford them. Thus providing free fruits or making them easily accessible in schools is being considered in several countries including the Netherlands, Norway, France, the United Kingdom and Latvia.

Latvia has recently amended a school food hygiene law and all foods and drinks with additives and too much salt are now banned from kindergartens and schools. It is now prohibited to distribute in the educational establishments drinks with colorants, sweeteners, preservatives, caffeine and amino acids. Specifically, the following foods and drinks will no longer be available in education institutions: Soft drinks with added colours and sweeteners (E-numbers are specified), preservatives, caffeine, and amino acids; Sugar confectionery (candies, caramels) with specified added colours and sweeteners; Chewing gum with specified added colours; and Products which contain 1.25 g or more salt per 100 g and/or 0.5 g or more sodium per 100 g, unless they are used as a raw material for food preparation in catering. These include potato, corn and other chips, salted nuts, salty snacks.
Interventions to improve physical activity patterns

For a significant proportion of children, physical education is the main opportunity to engage in adequate levels of physical activity. In a Cochrane review of physical activity interventions, it was shown that an increase in physical activity at schools can be done by increasing the number of physical education in the curriculum or by extra-curricular, supervised sessions (e.g. lunchtime exercise clubs, after school exercise, etc.). Studies with a moderate increase (e.g. 3 x 30 min weekly) have seldom been able to increase total physical activity or decrease obesity. Well-planned physical education can help in improving skills and physical self-esteem, which then may lead to increased physical activity during leisure-time.

The Health Behaviour School Survey demonstrates that girls show the most marked decrease in physical activity and are significantly less active compared with boys of the same age. One reason may be that school playgrounds and physical education lessons seem to be better suited to and motivating for boys than girls. Increased physical education in schools should therefore ensure these are designed to attract girls to participate, and broader approaches to increasing physical activity should continue to be developed.

One such approach is ‘active travel’ or ‘active transport’ to and from schools, a growing movement in Europe. While it appears that the general promotion of active travel may not be effective, targeted programmes with tailored advice do appear to change travel behaviour of motivated subgroups. Active travel can be a good way to include all children in a low cost activity which increases social cohesion by gathering neighbourhoods and provides the opportunity for physical activity.

Health services

Health care professionals, including school health services, school nurses, family health visitors and primary care professionals are in a key position to support weight gain prevention and weight loss management in children and adolescents. Experience with childhood obesity screening has developed in the last two decades and some guidelines are available. It is controversial whether childhood obesity screening programmes should be initiated unless good follow-up resources for treatment are available. Screening large numbers of children is expensive and can divert both staff and financial resources from other health services activities. A recent review finds that the evidence for screening in children is limited.

Though some studies find that adolescents might perceive their health care providers as a valuable source of care and information, adolescents may be harder to reach as they seek independence in decision-making and may fail to attend appointments. School health services can contribute to developing new outreach strategies, for example involving communication through the internet, better involvement of adolescents in their own management programmes and peer support strategies. There is some evidence of at least short-term success in management of adolescent obesity with a phone- and mail-based behavioural intervention initiated in a primary care setting. Free, anonymous clinics for adolescents may also meet the needs of those feeling stigma or discrimination and those unable to afford or access obesity clinics.

As far as possible school and primary health care providers should involve parents and other key actors and focus on healthy lifestyles (as opposed to focusing only on weight loss): Dietary changes alone are unlikely to have much effect without focusing on other long-term lifestyle changes, including increased physical activity, psychological support
and an interdisciplinary management regime.\textsuperscript{648} Research on physical activity in obese children has found that having a supportive network from family, peers, physical educators and teachers can lead to lasting positive effects of physical activity therapy until adulthood.\textsuperscript{649} Several studies have shown that long-term maintenance of weight-loss (i.e. from 2 to 10 years) can be achieved when the intervention is family-based.\textsuperscript{650} 651 652

\textit{Dental services}

Dental health programmes should be linked to health promotion initiatives. School dental inspections are carried out for all children when the start school in Scotland and again at around the age of 11 years. All children are also given a free oral health pack when they start school. The most deprived areas have additional school based preventive dental services and the Scottish Health Promoting Schools Unit also provides professional support and guidance to local authorities.

\textbf{4.3.4 Services for adults and older people}

As discussed earlier adults on low incomes tend to be less likely to consume healthy foods and are less active. Seidell et al\textsuperscript{653} argues that it is essential to design interventions that prevent adult obesity because cost-effectiveness of preventing obesity continuously improves with age, right up to older age-groups. The sharpest increase in the incidence of obesity is in adulthood and adults usually continue to gain weight during adulthood. Although for many diseases the relative risks for disease associated with obesity decrease with age, the absolute risk and population-attributable risks increase with age.

\textit{Interventions to improve food and beverage intakes}

Specific local actions for lowering barriers to health behaviour in community settings have been collated by the UK National Heart Forum\textsuperscript{654} and include: providing help with money matters (debt counselling and claim benefits); providing support to improve skills and knowledge; providing better housing conditions and cooking facilities; improve access to affordable fresh food, especially fruits and vegetables; and help to change food preferences by providing opportunities to try different foods without fear of waste.

In Denmark, a work-site canteen model study was very successful in increasing the intake of fruit and vegetables. Also in Denmark, the 6-a Day coalition piloted a worksite free fruit scheme. Results showed a significant increase of 70 g fruit per day for employees at intervention workplaces. As a consequence, the number of Danish workplaces funding free fruit increased from 623 in 2001 to 4986 in 2003.\textsuperscript{655} Such initiatives are important in that they help reduce the amount spent on food. In Finland authorities were able to dramatically increase the consumption of fruit and vegetables through the introduction of a regulation that required all meals provided by public food service outlets to include vegetables or salad.\textsuperscript{656} Though evidence of effectiveness of workplace initiatives to control overweight and obesity is not strong, employers might nevertheless be encouraged to provide such programmes. The literature supports an emphasis on interventions combining instruction in healthier eating with a structured approach to increasing physical activity in the worksite setting.\textsuperscript{657}

\textit{Interventions to improve physical activity patterns}

A Swiss study focused on encouraging stair use and found statistically significant positive results on physical activity levels.\textsuperscript{658} Facilitating active transport and pedestrian access to public transport has important health benefits for people, especially those with low incomes.\textsuperscript{559} An example is “Going to work by bike”\textsuperscript{660} campaign in Germany where in 2001 a cycling club and a health insurance firm started a joint campaign to promote
healthy everyday cycling, including awards and prizes. By 2004, more than 60,000 cyclists from over 3,200 companies participated.

Changes in the built environment can contribute to enabling people to be more physically active. Reviews on the subject have found a positive association between physical activity and key factors including perceptions of accessibility, actual accessibility, neighbourhood ‘walkability’ and aesthetics. For example an intervention study on street lighting in London found that lighting improvements greatly improved public confidence, greater use of streets after dark and generally more walking.

Older people appear to show reduced overweight and obesity prevalence levels due to (a) a selective attrition due to higher mortality rates from disease and/or (b) a healthier lifestyle during their younger years. Therefore the implementation of healthier dietary and physical activity patterns throughout the lifespan is likely to achieve one of the aims of the EU Health Strategy “Fostering Good Health in an Ageing Europe.”

Interventions for older people should involve communities in planning and implementation, incorporating tailored approaches, utilizing rigorous process tracking and evaluation and closely cooperating with the social and healthcare system of local communities. Clarke et al emphasise that in attempting to tackle inequalities, planners must assess each area individually. Local, neighbourhood retailing is not limited to nutrition security, but it also contributes to meeting people’s daily needs, creating community through spontaneous social interaction, increasing physical mobility and reducing social isolation, reducing unnecessary car usage, and maintaining a healthy local economy with local money.

Kelly & Parker studied retail accessibility of older people in Dublin and reported that out-of-town shopping centres and retail parks offer numerous benefits to the consumer such as lower costs and a wider product choice; but that the location of these developments meant the distance and time spent travelling to shops was a serious impediment to access. Disadvantaged households are more reliant on public transport and are thus particularly vulnerable to the effect of out-of-town developments. A number of ideas on improving access to food include: increasing the number of fresh food markets in urban areas; special food access initiatives such as mobile food shops that supply not only fresh fruit and vegetables, but also heavy items such as washing powder; provision of transport service for disabled people, elderly shoppers and others who require better access to larger grocery stores; shopping delivery services; food co-ops and farmers markets to supply fresh, low cost, high quality produce to those who would otherwise not have access; local urban initiatives such as allotments and communal vegetable plots.

Health services

In clinical services, the traditional approach to weight reduction has been the prescription of diets that provide an energy intake below that of energy expenditure. However, there is limited evidence of the effectiveness of such measures. Seidell et al recommend that in older adults health care professionals should focus on changes in waist circumference rather than changes in weight.

A written, goal-oriented exercise prescription, in addition to verbal advice, has been found to be a useful tool for general practitioners in motivating their patients to increase physical activity. For example a controlled trial on the impact of prescriptions found modest
short-term improvements in physical activity. Morgan reviewed exercise referral schemes and reported that they appear to increase physical activity levels in certain populations, namely individuals who are not sedentary but already slightly active, older adults and those who are overweight (but not obese). Gidlow et al sought to determine the suitability of physical activity referral schemes to different socio-demographic groups. They found that uptake was less likely in younger adults and those from more deprived and rural areas, whereas completion was less likely in younger adults and women. They also found that the likelihood of taking up referral was less in participants from more deprived areas, suggesting that rather than treating referral schemes as the primary care physical activity intervention, they should represent a logical progression in physical activity promotion.

Dental services
Dental health services should be linked with health services, as adults (and particularly older adults) may have variable patterns of dental diseases, root decay and gum disease. There are significant inequalities in oral health in older people and they should be able to obtain appropriate oral health care when required. In addition the reduced mobility and dexterity present special problems for older people in relation to chewing fresh fruit and vegetables and need to be addressed through suitable support services.

4.3.5 Services for marginalised populations

It is well-recognised that those who need health, social and other supportive services most often have the greatest difficulty gaining access to them. Marginalised populations are at greater risk for poor health outcomes such as obesity but this may pass unrecognised because they are often underrepresented in research studies. Even when attempting to assess nutritional status in low income groups, surveys can miss the most vulnerable: for example, the UK dietary intake survey among low-income groups was based on household respondents and thus missed homeless people, travellers, and people in long-stay institutions such as psychiatric hospitals, community hostels and prisons. As discussed elsewhere, a new survey is being carried out in Denmark to address this issue.

Socially excluded people may experience many problems with respect to accessing health care, including service factors (such as site provision), poor literacy, language barriers, cultural beliefs and prejudice on the part of the service providers. A number of good practices therefore aim to overcome these difficulties and contribute to social inclusion by establishing health services that supplement mainstream services. Efforts to improve the health of socially marginalised people can only be achieved if health related services are imparted in culturally sensitive ways, using methods that can be understood by the target population. It is especially important to appreciate how different groups perceive both health and ill-health, and to ensure that interventions are culture-specific.

For service providers, the main challenge is to reach marginalised populations, including ethnic minorities, homeless people, and migrants wherever they may be, to empower them to take action and have a voice, and in the process promote social inclusion. Several initiatives throughout Europe aim to address social isolation, poverty and vulnerability, as documented on the Closing the Gap database and the Communities for Health projects in the UK.
4.4 Conclusion

This section has reviewed the evidence available on effective interventions and found a severe lack of good quality prevention initiatives that have shown a positive impact on the health of lower SEGs and especially on preventing obesity. It notes the difficulty in reaching more disadvantaged sections of society, and the likelihood that the provision of information alone is unlikely to ensure behaviour change if the social and environmental drivers towards poor diets, low physical activity and obesity are not changed.

A similar conclusion was reached in the DG Research-funded PorGrow project, in which over 180 key stakeholders in nine EU member states considered options to tackle obesity and agreed on the need for multiple approaches involving educational and informational strategies, food and catering supply strategies, the provision of better environments for physical activity, and a number of fiscal actions. Similar conclusions were reached by stakeholders involved in the DG Sanco-funded project on options to counter child obesity.

Specific opportunities for interventions through the life course may help to protect future generations from risks of obesity and ill health, but better evaluation of their sustainability and their long-term impact on behaviour and on health outcomes is needed. Targeted life course interventions alone, without concurrent population-wide policy interventions, are unlikely to be sufficient to reduce the social gradient in obesity seen within the European Union.
5 Social and health policies to reduce inequalities in obesity

The previous sections have demonstrated the extent of the social gradient in obesity, the likely determinants and mechanisms and the lack of clear evidence for successful interventions to address the problem. This section examines the current policy frameworks and the need to develop policies and interventions to reduce the social gradient in obesity in Member States and at the European level.

Main findings

• Only a minority of Member States show awareness of links between SES and obesity in their health inequalities and social exclusion policy documents.
• Member State activities to reduce the social gradient in obesity could be encouraged through Special Issue Initiatives undertaken within National Action Plans against Poverty and Social Exclusion.
• Action at Community level to prevent obesity includes ‘Health In All Policies’ and social inequalities initiatives, which benefit from development through the EU Presidency BATON process.
• Cross-sectoral population wide policies are needed in many areas, such as agriculture and food supply; availability and access to food and physical activity; welfare and social benefits; fiscal policies; and information and marketing.
• Policy-makers trying to reduce levels of obesity may benefit from studying the literature on the limitations of health education as a means of inducing behaviour change and the value of interventions which include participatory approaches in order to gain stakeholder support.

5.1 Member States’ policy frameworks

In most EU Member States there is a social gradient in obesity prevalence but this is not always highlighted or even recognised in national policy documents.

Two databases were searched and analysed on the extent to which different European countries are addressing obesity differentials across socio-economic groups. The first database was the list of National Action Plans against Poverty and Social Exclusion (NAPs) available from the European Commission’s directorate for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities; and the second was the European Health Inequalities Portal, a project funded by the European Commission’s directorate for Health and Consumer Protection. The documents were examined to assess awareness about the link between obesity and socio-economic status.

All 27 EU Member States had NAPs on the European Commission’s directorate for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities website whereas, at the time of analysis (March 2007) only 17 countries were represented on the European Health Inequalities Portal (table 5-1). Out of the 17 countries that had policy documents on both websites only five countries cited the word obesity in relation to inequality. Ten out of the 27 countries mention obesity, five in both policies, six only in their NAPs and five only in their Health Inequalities policy. Out of the ten countries with NAPs but no health policies on the European Health Inequalities Portal only four countries cited obesity as a concern, with four more mentioning nutrition and physical activity. While several countries show
awareness of the existence of the link between obesity and inequalities (see tables below) there is a need for a more coordinated response both within and between countries.

Table 5-1: Countries with policy documents on social exclusion (NAPs) and/or Health Inequalities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy documents</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Ow.</th>
<th>Food and nutrition cited</th>
<th>Physical activity cited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both NAPs and Health Inequalities</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Czech-Republic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UK*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
#Poland: Health Inequalities policy document in Polish; S only = social policy only; HI only = health inequalities policy only; (*UK includes Scotland, Northern Ireland, Wales and England)
Table 5-2: Examples of contents from National Action Plans against Poverty and Social Exclusion (NAPs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Citations from NAPs concerning obesity, food and nutrition and physical activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Less favourable socio-economic structures in parts of Austria’s east have resulted in a west-east divide (identifiable in e.g. higher mortality and increased incidence of obesity in certain areas of the east). There is a particularly high prevalence of diabetes in low-income districts, especially women in rural areas are affected (with this situation being frequently exacerbated by unemployment). These are the points of departure for directing health promotion and preventative measures towards such regions to assist overweight children and their families. The X Team Power Generation project of Vorarlberg has been chosen as a best practice example.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>The target group for long-term care consists of older persons, persons with disabilities and persons with chronic illnesses who are limited in self-care and independence (assistance with housework, preparation of food, shopping, transport and social activities, etc.) The parts of the minimum subsistence level related to nutrition and other basic personal needs were increased by approximately 3.4%.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>The most urgent task with respect to the development of public health is to reverse the growing trend of alcohol consumption and to prevent excessive weight gain. Obesity is most commonplace among the least educated; especially in the case of women, obesity has a clear relationship with the level of education. Health promotion and reduction in the prevalence of national diseases and their risk factors are influenced with different means of social policy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>The health status of the Hungarian public is quite poor by international comparison and is well below what would be possible on the given level of socio-economic development. There are numerous historical, social, economic, and cultural factors behind the exceptionally poor health status of the Hungarian public, the easiest of which to take hold of is lifestyle. Dietary habits in Hungary are unhealthy and a significant portion of the adult population is overweight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Among the key mainstream policy initiatives to reduce health inequalities are developments in primary care provision, improved access to cardiovascular health services, the introduction of policies to reduce health inequalities due to cancer, policies on obesity, food and nutrition and a refocusing of health promotion policies to address health inequalities in a more co-ordinated manner. Improving Health Outcomes for Children launch a National Nutrition Policy to address Children’s Food Poverty and Obesity by 2007 and develop a national database to monitor prevalence trends of growth, overweight and obesity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Although not an EU Member State, it is useful to note that Norway has an important publication “The Challenge of the Gradient dealing with social inequalities in health and their causes” which is included in the European Health Inequalities Portal. In Norway obesity, nutrition and physical activity are recognised as priority areas for action. Indeed in the latest national strategy (2007) to reduce social inequalities in health the Norwegian government recognises that “to prevent illness in the population, it is important to encourage a healthy diet and physical activity for children and young people” and also highlights services such as Maternal and Child Health Centres and the School Health Service. One advantage of the Maternal and Child Health Centre System is that it is the only arena that has contact with just about all pre-school children regardless of their parents’ social position. In addition the Norwegian government believes that expanding the school health service ensures that the children who need help most are able to gain access to that help.
Table 5-3: Examples of contents from national documents on health inequalities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Obesity, food and nutrition and physical activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>Overweight occurs more in lower income groups, especially among women, in age group 16 to 54 yrs, and in rural populations. The proportion of respondents who report use of butter as a main fat on bread is higher among men from low income groups than among men with high income groups. The frequency of consuming fresh vegetables and fruits less than two times a week is lower among high income group. It may finally be noted that the widening in inequalities in mortality might in part be caused by widening inequalities in health-related behaviours. For example, increasing inequalities in circulatory diseases may in part be due to increasing inequalities in tobacco consumption, dietary habits and some other risk factors for cardiovascular disease. As compared with economically active group, unemployed have generally less health enhancing behaviour, except in physical activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Nutrition surveys in Norway show that people from the lower social strata have a less healthy diet than people from higher social strata. In certain immigrant groups, there is an excess of overweight, diabetes, poor dental health and vitamin D and iron deficiency. It is commonly found that people with long education have a higher intake of fruit and vegetables and a slightly lower proportion of fat in their diet. It has also been shown that children of parents with higher education have a healthier diet, eat more regularly and appear to have a better body image than children of parents with a short education. The connection between social status and dietary factors probably change over time and are dependent on culture. In Norway, a low-fat diet was associated with the socially disadvantaged in the 1930s and with the more advantaged in more recent years. In the past thirty years, the majority of the population have changed to a lower fat diet. Norwegian market surveys indicate that the disadvantaged social groups follow the same trends that are seen in the advantaged groups, but after a certain time-lag. There are marked social differences in levels of physical activity. According to a recent report from Statistics Norway, more than 26% of people with only primary and lower secondary education state that they never exercise, compared with 7% of those with higher academic education. 41% of those with only primary and lower secondary education exercise at least twice a week, compared with 62% of people with higher academic education. The incidence of overweight and obesity is increasing in Norway. One important explanation is that the population’s general level of activity has declined. Both average weight and the proportion of women and men in the 40–42 age-group who are overweight increased between the early 1960s and 1999. On average, men’s weight has increased by 9.1 kg, while women’s weight has increased by 3.7 kg. In Oslo, there are clear differences between the eastern and western parts of the city in terms of both average body weight and the percentage of overweight people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>Overweight and obesity levels in Wales are increasing with 51% of females and 53% of males classified as overweight or obese in 1996. It is important that everyone has easy access to sources of a wide variety of food that is both nutritious and reasonably-priced so that everyone can afford to 'eat for health'. This is particularly important for vulnerable groups such as children (e.g. through school lessons), expectant mothers (e.g. pre-conception and 'parenting' classes) and older people. Lifestyle is not only a matter of knowledge and choice - evidence suggests that it is strongly influenced by wider factors related to local and personal situations including educational level, personal skills, peer pressure, and social, economic and cultural factors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At a national level, poverty and social exclusion issues are generally located within the NAPS whereas obesity is acknowledged as a responsibility within national health inequality strategies. However because of the escalating rates of obesity in low income groups it is clear that obesity needs to be prioritised within a framework that addresses poverty, such as that set out in the NAPS. This would help to raise the awareness of the social gradient in obesity and in dietary and physical activity patterns. It would also provide a framework for a more coordinated approach to the development and
implementation of national and local actions by different sectors and not just the health sector. Such a framework could be provided via a NAPS Special Issue Initiative dedicated to addressing food and nutrition insecurity, obesity and health inequalities.

Table 5-4: National food and nutrition policy documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title of the document</th>
<th>Date of finalization or adoption</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Food and Nutrition Action Plan 2005-2010</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Action Plan against obesity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Action programme for implementing national nutrition recommendations</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>National Nutrition Health programme</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Public Health Programme – Action Plan 2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obesity: The policy challenges. The Report of the National Taskforce on Obesity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>Healthy Nutrition 2003-2013 – Concept of the Cabinet of Ministers</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Living longer in good health – Netherlands Health-Care Prevention Policy</td>
<td>2004, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Time for Sport – exercise, participate, perform</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>A healthy diet for good health – strategy plan for 2005-2009</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2005-2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>National programme against obesity</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>National programme of food and nutrition policy</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Strategy for Nutrition, Physical Activity and Prevention of Obesity (NAOS)</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Background material to the Action Plan for healthy dietary habits and increased</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>physical activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Choosing a better diet: a food and health action plan</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choosing activity: a physical activity action plan</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to general public health and social policy documents, many countries have developed national policies in both nutrition and physical activity which were analysed by WHO with respect to the Ministerial Conference on Obesity in 2006 (table 5-4). However from the WHO analysis only a few countries had a specific action plan or strategy addressing obesity: Denmark, Spain, Ireland and Portugal. In addition, the Netherlands, Norway and the United Kingdom have approached obesity in public health or nutrition plans and separate documents dealing specifically with physical activity.

5.2 European policy framework

In 2000 the European Council set out a ten year plan, known as the Lisbon Starategy or Lisbon Agenda, with the aim of making the EU “the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world, capable of sustainable economic growth with more and better jobs and greater social cohesion.” The Lisbon Strategy is a commitment by EU governments to concentrate their efforts on a single overarching goal which is to bring about economic, social and environmental renewal in the EU. This stronger economy will help create more jobs alongside social and environmental polices that
ensure sustainable development and social inclusion. Reducing inequalities across the enlarged EU in terms of life expectancy, health status and provision of high quality health promotion services is part of achieving the goal of a more cohesive Europe.

This is highlighted in the EU Health Strategy 'Together for Health: A Strategic Approach for the EU 2008-2013' adopted by the European Commission in October 2007. The Strategy focuses on four principles including: increasing the focus on Global health including working in closer collaboration with WHO; taking a value-driven approach, which recognises that values relating to improving health must include reducing inequities in health; highlighting the links between health and economic prosperity recommends that EU health-care spending should be accompanied by investment in prevention, protecting and improving the population's overall physical and mental health; and integrating Health In All Policies (HIAP) stresses that population health, e.g. related to food products, is not an issue for the health sector alone. The three strategic themes include Fostering Good Health in an Ageing Europe, which recognises that by 2050 the number of people in the EU aged 65+ will grow by 70% and the 80+ age group will grow by 170%. There is clear awareness that healthy ageing must be supported by actions to promote health and prevent disease throughout the lifecourse by tackling key issues including poor nutrition and physical activity.

Health in all Policies (HIAP) is a concept that underpins work on health at the European Level. Under the Treaty establishing the European Community, the EU is required to make sure that a high level of health protection is ensured in ‘the definition and implementation of all Community Policies and Activities’. Although a great deal of progress can be made within the health sector, even more can be achieved when sectors work in partnership together to improve the health of the population. The Finnish presidency in 2006 had HIAP as a key health theme and focused on the determinants of health such as nutrition and physical activity, building on the emphasis during previous presidencies on inequalities by the UK and on health determinants by Portugal. Developing work on HIAP involves forging new partnerships across all sectors both at EU and at national level, and putting in place the right systems, such as impact assessment, to ensure the systematic scrutiny of the effects of policies on health. All major new initiatives at Community level must now have an Impact Assessment which considers what impact the policy will have on other sectors, including on health. HIAP provides a challenge to all sectors to ensure they work to improve health by using HIA (health impact assessment).

Examples from different countries suggest that the creation of a dedicated department, such as a Ministry of Public Health can provide a mechanism for improving inter-sectoral collaboration on crosscutting issues, such as food policy, using HIA. For example Slovenia carried out a HIA of their national agriculture policy. This was initiated by the Ministry of Health prior to EU accession because of concerns about possible health contradictions resulting from the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP). One of the most important outcomes of the HIA in Slovenia was that nutritional health goals were considered within the agriculture policy. In contrast a review of the Scottish Diet Action Plan found that the absence of health from the agriculture agenda was one of the key elements missing in the implementation of the Scottish food and nutrition policy.

To achieve the aims of the EU Health Strategy 'Together for Health: A Strategic Approach for the EU 2008-2013' the instruments available to Member States need to be agreed to ensure that they are effective while respecting national policies and differences. Under the Treaty there are a range of possible instruments including binding legislation, ‘soft’
legislation such as Council recommendations, and also financial mechanisms, partnerships, networks, and formal structures such as the Open Method of Coordination (OMC). The OMC is currently used in the field of social inclusion and is a process of policy exchange and mutual learning based on agreement of common objectives, development of indicators and establishment of a reporting system. Similar methods of working with stakeholders and international organisations also need to be developed in areas such as food and nutrition and physical activity.

In Europe one of the key barriers towards better health and progress towards a dynamic knowledge based economy is the growing social gradient in obesity. To some extent this has been recognised and strategies, such as The WHO Obesity Charter; The WHO 2nd Action Plan for Food and Nutrition Policy; and EU White Papers, have been developed at the European level. Firstly the EU White Paper “A strategy for Europe on Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity Related issues” addresses the morbidity and mortality related to diet and physical inactivity and the related burden of disease. Secondly the EU White Paper on Sport states “As a tool for health-enhancing physical activity, the sport movement has a greater influence than any other social movement. Sport is attractive to people and has a positive image.” The Commission proposes to develop new physical activity guidelines with Member States before the end of 2008 and will support an EU Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (HEPA) network.

During the German Presidency the Conference “Prevention for Health – Nutrition and Physical Activity – a key to healthy living” was held in 2007. The German conference is part of the larger project entitled “Presidency Baton – disease prevention and health promotion in the area of physical activity and nutrition.” The BATON project, which works on the principle of handing on the baton, is to ensure that the discussions and results are taken up and continued by the EU Council Presidencies (e.g. Portugal and Slovenia). A follow-up conference will be organised in the spring of 2008 to evaluate the process.

Improved nutritional status and obesity prevention will remain clear EU priorities. The second Health Programme for 2007-2013, with its budget of €365.6 million, prioritises promoting health by focusing on health determinants such as nutrition and physical activity. In addition under the Fifth and Sixth Framework Programmes for Research (1998-2006), the EU invested €61 million in research in the field of nutrition and obesity projects, with scientists across Member States sharing expertise in order to better understand the issues involved. However given that there is still a lack of information concerning which interventions will be most effective in reducing the social gradient in obesity, nutritional health remains an issue within the 7th Framework.

5.2.1 The European Platform for Action “Diet, Physical Activity and Health”

On 15 March 2005 the European Platform for Action “Diet, Physical Activity and Health” was launched bringing together representatives from consumer organisations, health NGOs and EU-level industry to tackle the EU’s obesity problem. The Platform was created to provide a common forum for all interested actors at European level where (1) they can explain their plans to contribute concretely to the pursuit of healthy nutrition, physical activity and the fight against obesity, and where those plans can be discussed; and where (2) outcomes and experience from actors’ performance can be reported and reviewed, so that over time better evidence is assembled of what works, and Best Practice more clearly defined.
The Platform operates under the leadership of the European Commission whose role is to make sure that a cooperative and action-oriented approach ensures that the activities of the Platform are in harmony with the work of the European Network on Nutrition and Physical Activity, and with the discussions in the Council and the European Parliament.

Nearly 200 new voluntary actions by 34 key European actors from industry and civil society have been triggered, including a voluntary ban by the Union of European Beverages Associations (Unesda) on adverts targeting children and a pledge by members of the European Modern Restaurant Association to provide information to customers on the nutritional content of their meals. Detailed description of each commitment is available at EUROPA.  

5.3 Examples of cross-sectoral policies relevant to reducing inequalities

This part of section 5 looks at five cross-cutting, population-wide policy areas which may have a role to play in reducing the social gradient in obesity. The policy areas are:

- Availability and access to food and physical activity
- Welfare and social benefits
- Fiscal policies
- Information and Marketing
- Policies relevant to the life-course approach

Unfortunately these policy areas do not lend themselves to evaluation using randomized controlled trials. Demonstrations of the effectiveness of different strategies will need to be evaluated using other forms of evidence.

5.3.1 Availability and access to food and physical activity

Between 50 to 80 percent of all food purchased is bought in supermarkets in Europe and this proportion is likely to increase. With respect to urban planning and availability of healthy food, several European cities are reviewing their citizens’ access to healthier products, especially fresh, perishable foods, within deprived urban areas. Some planning authorities also recognise the problems faced by people living in rural areas, especially for those with poor transport facilities. Resources are needed to undertake mapping exercises to identify areas of greatest food and nutrition insecurity in terms of the location of retail food supplies selling healthier products (e.g. Scottish Office, 2005). Urban food schemes, community cafes and restaurants, food delivery and bussing schemes and other local initiatives exist, but most suffer from short-term funding constraints. To remedy these problems national well-funded initiatives are required to map how far away low income citizens are from retail outlets, selling an affordable range of healthy fresh food, and establish sustainable solutions.

Meals outside the home

The share of expenditure on food eaten away from home as a proportion of total food expenditure varies between 30 to 60 percent in the European region. The available data suggest that frequent fast-food restaurant use is associated with higher energy and fat intake and excess weight gain. One study found a higher number of McDonald’s
restaurants per 1000 inhabitants in some deprived neighbourhoods compared with wealthier ones. However, a scientific review of food environments and obesity concluded that the evidence for an effect of the food environment is still not clear and further studies from more European countries are needed.

Retail promotion strategies
How and where goods are displayed within supermarkets has an impact on purchase. The aim is normally to promote sales, especially impulse purchases, such as putting sweets beside the supermarket check-out. A supermarket chain in Denmark developed a social corporate responsibility policy where they promise customers to place fruits at the cash check-outs instead of confectionary. In the UK, the National Consumer Council has run a series of surveys comparing supermarkets for their promotion of healthy and unhealthy foods, using criteria including checkout displays, displays of fruit and vegetables and soft drinks, pricing and special offers. After a supermarket was built in a municipality where fruit and vegetables had not been readily available the purchase of portions increased by 0.25 to 0.5 per day and also walking, to get to the supermarket, increased. However, the arrival of a supermarket in an area can also lead to the closure of smaller, more local shops (including greengrocers and fishmongers) leading to reduced purchases of some healthier foods.

In summary food availability and access in local shops and communities is likely to be a strong determinant of food and nutrition security, dietary habits and linked to the social gradient in obesity. However more investigations are needed into the health impact of different food environments and how they can help to reduce the social gradient.

Public Procurement
One way to support food and nutrition security is to ensure a viable market for local producers. National purchasing authorities can define the terms to create a market through procurement systems in the public sector. Evidence suggests that the specifications developed for procurement of food for schools meals can encourage the supply of fresh healthy food. Model nutritional guidelines for catering specifications and food products for the public sector exist in some countries e.g. Sweden and these should be widely disseminated and implemented across EU countries in institutions, such as hospitals, schools and all day institutions, where public service catering exists. Public procurement systems can also be used to build consumer awareness as well as creating market demand for fresh nutritious food and so help to reduce the social obesity gradient in institutions that are caring for individuals from lower SEGs.

Physical activity
In a review WHO found that in Europe there is no common regulatory approach aiming to ensure provision of areas that allow easy access for physical activity, such as having a minimal amount of green spaces according to the size of the city. It also appears few countries regulate what the distance between home and a park or leisure area should be. Besides physical accessibility, social and cultural norms influence the likelihood of being physical active. Data from Belgium, Finland, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland show that the social cohesion through friends and family support has an influence on the level of physical activity. Social and cultural values may themselves be influenced by the opportunities available in the surrounding environment.

Sustainable transport interventions, such as walking and cycling instead of using motorized transport, needs to be promoted to a greater degree. Policies that encourage
cycling were reported to be successful in increasing levels of physical activity and a significant association was found between the existence of cycling policies and the level of cycling. The urban built environment is increasingly furnished with elevators, escalators and automatic doors, decreasing spontaneous and involuntary physical activity such as climbing stairs. These mechanized options are essential to ensure access for disabled people, elderly people, parents and infants. Nevertheless urbanisation has to take into consideration the impact that mechanization has on physical health and make more effort to make escalators an option to stairs, but not replace stairs entirely. Furthermore social marketing efforts e.g. putting signs next to stairs in public places, reminding people to use them instead of the escalator have proven effective in increasing physical activity.

Socially marginalised neighbourhoods have worse crime and general lack of safety than wealthier neighbourhoods, partly due to poor lighting and poor infrastructure. This greatly reduces the chances of creating socially cohesive communities where vulnerable members of the community feel safe and are not in fear of sustaining a bad fall because of poor pavements, lack of benches, and pedestrian crossings. Urban design efforts should as much as possible take these factors into consideration so that the regeneration of towns helps to reduce the social gradient in obesity by encouraging more physical activity.

Most of these physical activity policies are not developed under the leadership of the health sector but by the transport sector, illustrating the importance of cross-sectoral collaboration.

5.3.2 Welfare and Social Benefits

As discussed elsewhere, obese individuals living in low income areas may become obese because of a scarcity of healthier fresh foods amidst a plentiful supply of energy-dense foods. Those who are obese and living on low incomes may be deficient in essential nutrients and considered the “malnourished obese”. This was among the findings of the investigation into overweight children in receipt of benefits under the Women, Infants and Children scheme in the USA. Compared with other welfare recipients in the scheme, overweight children were more likely to suffer nutritional problems: almost 80% of overweight WIC children had two or more micronutrient deficiencies, compared with less than 50% of other WIC children.

In Europe in order to compensate for possible shortcomings in the diets of low income families, several countries offer access to low cost or free food items, for those eligible to receive state supported welfare. Free milk to new mothers, vitamin drops, orange juice, free milk and fruit schemes in schools, school meals, subsidised dairy and meat schemes for caterers in social residential facilities, along with food vouchers and food stamps are available in some countries under certain criteria of eligibility. However interventions operated as part of welfare and related policies should be examined to assess their impact and ensure they are in accordance with nutritional goals.

For example concerns have been expressed that the welfare schemes operating in many European countries may be inadequate to cover a ‘healthy food basket’. Welfare and other anti-poverty policies may indirectly exacerbate nutrition insecurity. Research has shown that up to 80 percent of welfare payments is required to purchase a healthy diet in Ireland.
An example of a specific initiative addressing socio-economic inequalities and food is the National Healthy Start initiative to reduce inequalities in food poverty in UK. This provides tokens for fruit and vegetables, cereal-based foods, other foods suitable for weaning, liquid milk and infant formula. Registration for the scheme is through health professionals, primarily midwives and health visitors who can support the scheme through the provision of health and nutrition advice to beneficiaries. In addition milk and fruit are provided on a universal basis to children in day care. Similarly Health Action Zones in the UK are examples of multi-agency initiatives based in areas of deprivation and aim to address the public health needs of the local area and pioneer novel methods for tackling health inequalities.

Throughout the UK, many community-based activities have specifically included food projects as a means of achieving health objectives. A literature review of research findings confirms that the family food “gatekeepers”, primarily women, attempt to balance their feelings of needing to care for their family with concepts of health and their available skills. Convenience foods are a way of achieving a family meal even if mothers do not regard them as ‘proper’ food. People’s ideas about healthy choices may be more complex than currently understood and that the less-privileged may distance themselves from ‘healthy eating’ messages. Not only are educational campaigns targeting low income families sometimes inappropriate for those families, but the recommended practices must be economically feasible for them. There appears to be very little evidence available as to why people behave as they do and such evidence is essential if interventions are to be effective in the future. A Europe-wide programme to consider what minimum income level is necessary in each country to ensure families can afford a culturally acceptable, nutritionally adequate diet is needed.

### 5.3.3 Fiscal policies

As discussed elsewhere, the cost of food in relation to income is a key determinant of eating patterns. It is also well know that low income consumers are more sensitive to changes in the price food and so are likely to be more sensitive to the effects of taxes and subsidies on food prices.

Taxes on food and beverages are common instruments used by governments throughout Europe to raise funds for national welfare benefits. Similar to tobacco and alcohol, taxes are levied on chocolate and sweets, ice-cream and soft drinks. However key stakeholders are likely to raise a number of concerns about the option to levy taxes on food products. Stakeholders in the DG Research-funded PorGrow project felt that economic instruments could have a negative impact on lower income families for whom food costs already took a larger part of their income compared with the better-off. Some stakeholders also believe that it is too complicated to implement different levels of VAT on different goods. Moreover they believe it is not possible to define which foods are “healthy” or “unhealthy” so that the “unhealthy” can be subjected to taxation and the “healthy” subsidised.

Firstly in response to the latter point, it should be noted that the issue of defining what is “healthy” and what is “unhealthy” has already been addressed by governments in Europe. Indeed most countries have dietary guidelines and via health education campaigns it is recommended which foods should be consumed more and which should be consumed less in order to consume a healthy diet. Therefore EU governments have already defined what types of foods could be taxed and which could be subsidised. Moreover criteria for
taxation is similar to the criteria needed for controlling commercial advertising, where definitions already exist. For example in the UK the introduction of controls on advertising to children is based on a nutrient profiling methodology which has undergone detailed scientific evaluation.\textsuperscript{730}

Secondly, in response to the argument that it is too complicated to implement different levels of VAT, different levels are levied on different goods in most countries already (Table 5-5). Indeed given the huge variations observed in Table 5-5 there may be a need to agree consistent VAT levels across the EU. For example a problem was encountered when taxes were imposed on soft drinks in Denmark and consumers then made special efforts to collect lower-priced drinks from across the border in Germany. This indicates the need for both cross-national and national agreements on taxation and pricing policies that take account of low income groups, nutrition insecurity and obesity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard goods</th>
<th>Food</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAT (%)</td>
<td>VAT (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>19.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>19.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>17.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thirdly a study in price elasticity modelling undertaken in Denmark showed that changes in the relative prices of foods could have significant effects on total dietary patterns, especially for low income families\textsuperscript{731, 732} - i.e. that taxation could effectively change the balance of the diet favourably for those most in need. The price elasticity modelling undertaken in Denmark identified a scenario which appeared to have the most impact on low income consumers: in this scenario the VAT of 25 % is removed from the healthy food such as fruit and vegetables while the VAT on foods high in fats and sugars is increased by nearly a third. According to the model there was a clear tendency for the lower income groups to purchase more healthy foods such as fruit and vegetables compared with the higher income groups. Similarly the increased VAT on the unhealthy food would result in both the high and low income groups purchasing less. The analysis of the modelling exercise indicates that economic instruments could play a role in reducing inequalities in dietary eating patterns in different socio-economic groups. The Danish researchers recommended further analysis of the potential of using economic instruments in food and nutrition policy.

Although the Danish research was only a modelling exercise, a supermarket chain (COOP) subsequently carried out a nationally representative survey of consumer reaction to a potential change in VAT policy in Denmark. Interestingly almost three-quarters (74%) of the population supported the policy to increase VAT by 30% on foods high in fat and sugar and remove VAT from fruit and vegetables. Similar results were found in a larger study where more than 85% of consumers responded positively. Therefore adjusting
VAT prices on foods may be a way of making healthy foods more accessible to lower income groups and could be acceptable to consumers in EU countries.

In their strategy to reduce the social obesity gradient, the Norwegian government has taxed non-alcoholic beverages with added sugar and sweeteners, while bottled water and juice are exempt from these taxes. The government would prefer this tax to apply only if the sugar content passes a defined lower limit, motivating the industry to lower the sugar content in beverages. However, a defined lower limit would depend on labelling requirements specifying the sugar content and current EU regulations do not call for this. Norway has thus proposed the need for specific labelling to international organisations.

In addition, calculations carried out by the Norwegian Agricultural Economics Research Institute demonstrate that a 12% drop in the price of fruit and vegetables would cause an increase in the total demand of between 4 and 15%. Among young people living alone and couples with children, total demand for fruit and vegetables would be expected to rise by 11–12%. These groups currently spend less of their food budget on fruit and vegetables than other households.

Other organisations have been recommending more research on health-related food taxes: the European Heart Network (2002) recommends comprehensive and integrated European food and nutrition policy at European and national level...which will include pricing strategies; the UK parliamentary health committee (2004) stated ‘the Government should keep an open mind on this issue ... of taxing unhealthy foods’; and the World Health Organisation’s Obesity Charter (2006) states ‘other important [policy] tools include fiscal and public investment policies.’

A WHO review found indirect evidence between policy-related economic instruments and food consumption suggesting that such a causal relationship is plausible. Evidence from modelling analyses drawing upon actual market data to track how food purchasing responds to changes in prices suggest that a combination of increased prices (in the form of taxes) on fats and sugar and subsidies or removal of taxes on fruits and vegetables could alter consumption patterns as well as reduce total energy intake. However, these findings from modelling studies do not comprise empirical evidence and these models need to be tested in practice.

In summary, people on low-income are more price-sensitive compared with those on higher incomes and therefore may react more strongly to price manipulations to improve food and nutrition security. Taxes on certain foods and beverages are already used in a range of countries to raise revenue but interventions trials are needed to ascertain if taxes and subsidies could have a benefit on reducing the social gradient in obesity.

5.3.4 Information and Promotional Marketing

Information
As discussed elsewhere information campaigns can increase knowledge but do not necessarily induce changes in food purchasing and consumption patterns of the less affluent. Information campaigns on their own are not likely to be effective in achieving changes in behaviour among lower socio-economic groups and may thus increase the social gradient in obesity.

Nutrition labelling
Nutrition labelling fulfils a consumer’s right to information about what nutrients a food contains, but this must be seen in the context of the consumer’s level of knowledge and ability to understand the information. Labelling schemes that help consumers to make rapid evaluation of the nutritional quality of processed foods are being suggested as interventions to help combat obesity. The European Heart Network published a systematic review on consumer understanding of nutrition labelling and only four (out of 129) studies focused on low income populations. It was found that women on lower income and with less education are least likely to look at labels. Reasons for not reading labels included lack of time, size of print on packages, and lack of understanding of the terms used.

A survey in four EU countries showed that on average 56% of products included nutrition labelling. In the UK, 75% of all products surveyed were labelled with nutrition information, in Spain 54%, in Germany 50% and in Poland 41%. The food categories labelled most were breakfast cereals, margarine, soups and frozen vegetables, and the list showed either four nutrients – energy, fat, carbohydrates and protein - or eight nutrients - with the addition of saturated fat, sugars, sodium and fibre.

Research into consumers’ understanding of nutrition labelling was carried out in Europe among adults responsible for doing the household shopping. Three-quarters of the sample were women. The main sources of nutrition information were TV and the press. The researchers (the consumer organisation Bureau Européen des Unions des Consommateurs, BEUC) recommended mandatory labelling on all pre-packaged foods using a simplified labelling scheme.

Following a consultation on labelling in spring 2006, the Commission is reviewing the options for nutrition labelling legislation with a view to proposing to the EU Parliament and Council that this is strengthened as a channel for information to consumers. Issues being considered include: whether mandatory labelling should be introduced; the number of nutrients that should be included on the label; and the regulation of front of pack labelling (i.e. simplified labelling or signposting). Expression of nutritional content in units and/or percentage of a guideline value is to be determined and whether there should be a link with recommendations regarding healthy diets, and the most appropriate reference quantity for a nutritional declaration, e.g. per 100g or per serving.

The food industry has widely promoted a voluntary front-of-pack scheme offering percentage figures for several key nutrients as a proportion of adult (or child where relevant) Guideline Daily Amount (GDA). Although providing useful details, these schemes have been criticised because of the difficulty faced by consumers when interpreting the numerical information: in the UK some 47% of adults have difficulty understanding the information. Consumers with poor numeracy skills may prefer to be offered logos, such as the keyhole symbol in Sweden indicating relative healthiness of a product, or traffic light colour coding symbols such as those used in the UK to indicate the absolute level of significant nutrients. Criteria for traffic light colour coding (red= “unhealthy” and green= “healthy”) are currently being compared with GDA and other front-of-pack labelling schemes with a view to their widespread introduction in the UK in 2008.

One of the key advantages of labelling in general and specifically the traffic light system, is that it encourages the food industry to lower the amount of fat, salt and sugar in their products in order to achieve a better traffic light profile. In the USA, label declarations
have stimulated the food industry to reduce the amount of salt, sugar and fat in a wide range of products.\textsuperscript{747} In the UK, the supermarket chain Sainsbury has reported decreased sales of ready meals with several “red” signals in favour of increased sales of similar items with “green” labels, and has subsequently reformulated some of its products to earn a better set of “green” signals.\textsuperscript{748}

**Health claims**

The EU Commission White paper *A strategy for Europe on Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity Related Issues* states that a key objective of the health claims regulation (Regulation (EC) No 1924/2006) is to ensure that nutrition and health claims on foods are based on reliable scientific evidence, so that consumers are not misled by inaccurate or confusing claims.\textsuperscript{749}

There is a lack of evidence concerning the effects of health claims on public health. The use of health claims might be assumed to be restricted to health-conscious, affluent groups able to afford the claim-bearing products, which are often more expensive. However people in lower income groups may respond most to marketing and health claims, and aspire to the apparent benefits of a specific health product.\textsuperscript{750,751}

**Promotional marketing**

Promotional marketing, particularly targeted at young people, is the subject of considerable policy debate. Evidence suggests that promotional marketing does have a significant effect on eating patterns. A review was carried out by WHO and the evidence regarding the influence of marketing of foods and non-alcoholic beverages on children was documented.\textsuperscript{752} Systematic reviews examined 65 articles reporting on 50 original empirical studies and 55 articles reporting on 51 original empirical studies conducted worldwide over three decades on the effects of food marketing to children.\textsuperscript{753}

None of the research is focused on children in lower socio-economic groups but some of the general findings could indicate that those who are most vulnerable to exploitation are those with lower economic status. For example it appears that after exposure to TV adverts social mediation by parents, peers or others is crucial in order to help children be critical and discern between information and commercial advertising. In addition the socio-economic status of the household appears to be an important factor that affects children’s diet as well as parents’ own dietary pattern, parents’ nutritional knowledge, and norms including the amount of television viewed.\textsuperscript{754}

The protection of nutrition security, by protecting healthy fresh wholesome foods (e.g. fruit and vegetables), against competition from less healthy commercially promoted foods is probably necessary. Healthy fresh food is less likely to be undermined if market regulations are implemented to control marketing to children. A precedent exists where the International Code of Marketing of Breast Milk Substitutes\textsuperscript{755} and subsequent relevant World Health Assembly resolutions was adopted to protect women from exploitation and aggressive marketing techniques used by some commercial operators. These international resolutions have been implemented into national and EU legislation. Similarly, international organizations could develop an International Code on Marketing of Foods and Beverages to children. Regulations should include controls on the marketing in printed media, electronic media, cross-branding, product positioning (e.g. by checkouts) and product formulation (e.g. use of non-nutritional food additives designed to attract
children to energy dense, micronutrient poor foods). Investigations in Australia into the cost effectiveness of different types of interventions to prevent childhood obesity indicate the cost benefits of controlling marketing to children compared with other interventions.\textsuperscript{756}

In UK a voluntary code of conduct was announced by the Committee of Advertising Practice in 2007.\textsuperscript{757} The rules ban all print media adverts for food and soft drinks from encouraging under-16 year olds to be unhealthy and apply to newspapers and magazines adverts, posters, cinema and online adverts. Advertisers are also banned from using hard sell promotional offers in an irresponsible way for products aimed at children. Tougher rules apply to adverts targeted directly at preschool or primary age children and all promotional offers and nutritional claims will also be banned in food and drink adverts aimed at very young children. The rules say that children must not be encouraged to snack throughout the day. These rules follow new restrictions on broadcast adverts for food and drinks products which were drawn up by the Communications Regulator in the UK.\textsuperscript{758} This states that commercial adverts for products high in fat, salt or sugar cannot be shown in and around children’s TV shows and general entertainment programmes which would appeal to a "higher than average" number of under 16 year olds.

Examples of regulations in different countries were reported in the WHO publication on marketing to children.\textsuperscript{759} In Quebec the law states that “account must be taken of the context of its presentation and in particular of: (a) the nature and intended purpose of the good advertised; (b) the manner of presenting such advertisements; and (c) the time and place it is shown”. A scale chart is used to assess whether an advertisement is directed to children or not (Table 5-6).

### Table 5-6. Elements to define an advertisement in Quebec directed at children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Products (Place/time)</th>
<th>No Appeal to Children Products intended for adults &amp; teenagers</th>
<th>Marked appeal to Children Products intended for families/all age groups</th>
<th>Exclusively intended for Children Products intended for children with marked appeal to them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programmes for children (children make up &gt;15% of audience)</td>
<td>Authorised But not with a presentation that is attractive to children</td>
<td>Unauthorised Except if presentation is not designed to be appealing to children so as to arouse their interest</td>
<td>Unauthorised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmes where children make up &lt;15% of audience</td>
<td>Authorised But not with a presentation that is attractive to children</td>
<td>Authorised The advert must not be designed to appeal to children so as to arouse their interest</td>
<td>Authorised The advert must not be designed to appeal to children so as to arouse their interest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: WHO Geneva 2006\textsuperscript{760}

The experts participating in a WHO consultation recommended that WHO should take the lead in development of an international Code on commercial promotion of food and beverages to children and address issues such as cross-border television advertising and all global promotional activities. The European Charter on Counteracting Obesity which stated “Specific regulatory measures should include: the adoption of regulations to
substantially reduce the extent and impact of commercial promotion of energy-dense foods and beverages, particularly to children, with the development of international approaches, such as a code on marketing to children in this area”.  

The issue was also addressed in the World Health Assembly in 2007, in which a resolution on non-communicable diseases mandated WHO to undertake ‘...the development of a set of recommendations on marketing of foods and non-alcoholic beverages to children, in order to reduce the impact of foods high in saturated fats, trans-fatty acids, free sugars, or salt...”  

In the EU Commission White paper “A strategy for Europe on Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity Related issues” it is stated “.....advertising and marketing are recognised as powerful sectors that aim to influence consumer behaviour. Between October 2005 and March 2006 the Commission conducted an Advertising Round Table to explore self regulatory approaches and the way that law and self regulation can interact and complement each other. As a result, a best practice model (or standards of governance) for self-regulation was set out in the Round Table report. These standards should apply to the specific area of the advertising of food to children. In doing so, voluntary efforts should complement the existing and different approaches being taken in Member States, such as Spain’s PAOS code and the recent Office of Communication initiative in the UK. In such a context the request of the European Parliament, regarding the introduction of a code of conduct for advertising of food high in fat or sugars aimed at children during the debate on a modification of the "Audiovisual Media Services" (AVMS) Directive, should be noted. The new AVMS Directive foresees that media service providers should be encouraged by the Member States, and by the Commission, to develop codes of conduct regarding commercial communication on food and beverages targeted at children. The Commission’s preference, at this stage, is to keep the existing voluntary approach at EU level due to the fact that it can potentially act quickly and effectively to tackle rising overweight and obesity rates. The Commission will evaluate this approach in 2010 and determine whether other approaches are also required”.

5.3.5 Policies relevant to the life course approach

The Global Strategy for Infant and Young Child Feeding was endorsed by all Member States at the World Health Assembly in 2002. It aims to revitalize efforts to promote, protect and support appropriate infant and young child feeding. It builds upon past initiatives, in particular the Innocenti Declaration and the Baby-friendly Hospital initiative (BFHI) and addresses the needs of all children including those living in difficult circumstances, such as infants of mothers living with HIV, low-birth-weight infants and infants in emergency situations.

Governments should review progress in national implementation of the International Code of Marketing of Breast milk Substitutes, and consider new legislation or additional measures as needed to protect families from adverse commercial influences. Governments should enact imaginative legislation protecting the breast-feeding rights of working women and establishing means for its enforcement in accordance with international labour standards. The strategy specifies not only responsibilities of governments, but also of international organisations, non-governmental organisations and other concerned parties. It engages all relevant stakeholders and provides a framework for accelerated action,

---

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/overview/report_advertising_en.htm

d Previously referred to as the "Television Without Frontiers" Directive
linking relevant intervention areas and using resources available in a variety of sectors. A Blueprint policy document and guidelines on "Infant and Young Child Feeding: Standard Recommendations for the European Union" was funded by DG SANCO and these recommendations assist in implementing the Global Strategy in Europe.

At the European level it is recommended that EU legislation is brought in line with the International Code of Marketing of Breast milk Substitutes and new EU Directives on commercial promotion of foods for children, including a ban on health claims. The industry has an important role in complying with the International Code and subsequent relevant World Health Assembly resolutions which are endorsed by EU Member States. The legislation in the European region is now weaker than in other parts of the world, leaving EU families with less protection. In the countries where controls are enforced, breastfeeding rates are increasing and results in reduced infant morbidity and mortality and helps to prevent development of childhood obesity.

Guidance is also required on how prevent obesity in young children and in Scotland, the government has developed Nutritional Guidance for the Early Years and this guidance sits alongside National Care Standards for Early Education and Childcare. The relevant services will be inspected against defined standards, including healthy eating for young children. Adventures in Foodland resources are supported by training for professionals who care for young children and considerable local expertise is employed in the early-years sector to encourage healthy eating through a wide range of initiatives. It is important the governmental health, social and educational sectors work together to develop policies that are in accordance with national health goals to reduce the social gradient in childhood obesity.

5.4 Health education alone is not enough

As mentioned earlier, although health education is an important component of public health promotion, the provision of information to individuals is not enough to bring about changes in behaviour conducive to obesity prevention. This is particularly relevant when considering population-focused strategies to benefit low-income and other disadvantaged groups who may be least able to use information in practice. Traditional approaches to nutrition education have shown limited success in changing patterns of food consumption in low-income households.

Health education traditionally focuses on improving the knowledge of an individual, but this process may fail to acknowledge the wider cultural, economic and environmental influences that shape dietary choices. Even large-scale and long-term comprehensive community health education initiatives such as the Stanford Five-City Project have been shown to lack effectiveness. The authors concluded that they greatly overestimated the ability of the education efforts to accelerate lifestyle and risk factor changes. The fact that sustained multisectoral efforts are necessary is underscored by the success of the North Karelia Project. Here cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality were dramatically reduced by taking into consideration environmental, industry and dietary concerns.

The conventional model of nutrition education supposes that nutritionists generate knowledge and health educators transfer that knowledge to consumers, where consumers are considered as passive receivers rather than as experimenters and decision-makers. Reviews of nutrition education interventions find that while a focus on individual behavioural change may be effective in the short term, the factors influencing long term changes are environmental, for example broad-based involvement of the school and the
Similar conclusions emerge from reviews on the effectiveness of physical activity promotion strategies: physical activity promotion must go beyond the “classic” health education approaches and aim for multi-sectoral and comprehensive changes to the built environment, with the view of making daily physical activity an easy choice. People are best able to lead a health-enhancing physically active lifestyle when reached in their own communities, through their workplaces, schools, the transport system, community recreation centres and nearby parks, trails and sports- and playgrounds. Local involvement is a prerequisite for securing policies, interventions and actions that are sustainable and tailored to meet local needs and adapted to local resources and opportunities.

Thus it is increasingly acknowledged that effective behavioural change will only come about by creating an enabling environment within which health education can best be utilised. The alternative to conventional health education is to build on consumers’ capacities to use information when they need it and to enhance their ability to take sound decisions regarding health behaviour. This sort of empowerment aims not only to foster healthy lifestyles but also to enable people to mobilize social forces and create conditions that are conducive to healthy living.

Education and knowledge dissemination should be framed within broad upstream approaches and be effective so as to reach all stakeholders. This can be considered in the light of reducing socio-economic inequalities and calls for a genuine engagement with and delivered across government sectors, society and industry. It is increasingly recognized that education alone is not sufficient to reduce the social gradient in obesity; environmental and societal interventions are key to bringing about and sustaining behaviour change. Effective bottom-up approaches require adequate financing and as much intersectoral collaboration and community participation as possible in order for programmes to be sustainable. Also interventions should be properly monitored, evaluated and documented. This is important for dissemination and transfer of experiences.

There should be comprehensive approaches rather than partial approaches, including approaches that require governments to use their regulatory powers. In the UK and Denmark two debate reports discuss the role of government in public health, such as implementing a ban on smoking in public places, food labelling and food advertising to children. Some argue that government intervention is an unnecessary intrusion into people's lives and what they do, eat and drink. However there is a strong argument for government intervention to safeguard public health. Legislation brings about changes that individuals on their own cannot achieve, and sets standards for the public good. The main question is to find out what kind of regulations can best reduce the social gradient in obesity, and what is the cost of developing new regulations compared with the likely cost of the societal burden if obesity rates continue to escalate.

Participatory approaches
Community participation has been advocated as having the potential to make the delivery of services more effective and has been strongly recommended by the WHO in general and by specific WHO programmes such as the Healthy Cities initiative. WHO has defined health promotion as having several key traits, including: the process of enabling people to increase control over and to improve their health; action to build a healthy public policy; the creation of supportive environments; and the development of personal skills for health in the context of a strengthened community. Strategies need to involve users as partners, treat the researcher and researched as equal partners, through improved
consultation and service delivery outcomes so that services are appropriate, accessible and client-centred.\textsuperscript{782} A healthy-eating programme in a low-income community in Birmingham, UK carried out a consultation process with researchers and participants as a first step to developing a whole-community approach to healthy eating. The consultation process made clear that there were important gaps between the professionals’ and public’s concerns about health and their interpretation and definition of issues. Low levels of consumption of fruit and vegetables were not considered a main issue for the community; whereas environment, housing, leisure facilities, drugs, parenting and coping skills and a lack of social connectedness were the main issues raised by participants from the community. These results confirm earlier conclusions from similar initiatives such as the SUPER Project (a nutrition health promotion project) which found that positive behaviour change needs to be supported by participatory approaches to effectively sharing and absorbing health information and, most importantly, city-wide collaboration involving sectors such as education, information, culture, trade, transport, distribution, industry and social services.\textsuperscript{783}

In conclusion an ecological approach is required to promote health improvement, social justice and sustainable economic development by linking interventions in food, physical activity and healthy environments across all stages of the lifecycle. Macroeconomic and labour market policies, the encouragement of cultural values promoting equal opportunities and environmental hazard control on a national and international scale will contribute to reducing poverty and the wider adverse effects of inequality on society.\textsuperscript{784}
6 Recommendations for developing the knowledge base

At several stages in this report we have noted the lack of adequate evidence and information on which to base interventions and policies. We have noted a lack of good quality evidence regarding the determinants of obesity and a severe lack of evidence on effective interventions.

This section considers gaps in the knowledge base and the measures that may be needed to fill these gaps. Given the wide-ranging nature of this report, this is neither a comprehensive list of recommendations nor an exhaustive review of the gaps that exist in current knowledge, but indicates the priority areas in need of attention.

Main findings

- There is a need for more evidence on the links between nutrition insecurity and obesity and the socio-economic differentials in the impact of the modern food supply.
- New EU dietary and physical activity guidelines are needed on how maternal and infant health and welfare services can best support disadvantaged reproductive-age women to maintain a healthy weight.
- There is a need for adequate monitoring of obesity levels, the determinants of obesity and the effects of interventions. Monitoring provide the basis for setting targets, including targets to reduce the social gradient in obesity.
- For policy makers to be able to invest in health promotion to reduce obesity levels, more evidence of the reach an penetration of interventions in lower income groups is needed. The cost of interventions also needs to be reported in order to estimate cost-effectiveness.

6.1 Food and nutrition insecurity

Investigations are urgently needed to assess the co-existence of obesity and food and nutrition insecurity (where fatty and sugary foods are abundant and affordable to all but micronutrient-rich foods are not) among individuals living in less-privileged areas. This will provide information to policy-makers and enable the definition of targets and highlight direction. As discussed earlier, health education campaigns alone appear not to be enough. Evaluations of health interventions should focus on how best to support food insecure individuals on low incomes to change their dietary and physical activity patterns.

Evaluation needs to be an integral part of each new intervention to reduce the increase in levels of obesity and determine effective progress in less-privileged groups. The next step could be to establish national and linked European databases (such as Closing the gap web-site http://www.health-inequalities.eu ) of the results from evaluated interventions. Such a database could provide a forum for dissemination of information and provide an evidence base for best practice in different social settings.

The authors of this review found that there appears to be a dearth of evidence-based research and evaluation of interventions specifically relating to the association between obesity and food and nutrition insecurity. More research is required in this area in order to achieve a greater understanding and recognition by policy makers, service providers, NGOs and civil society.
6.2 Guidelines for health in the life course

The challenge to improve health through interventions during the life course, identified as one of the key strategic responses to health inequalities, will require reviewing the available guidance for health services and the provision of new EU guidelines on how maternal and infant health and welfare services can best support disadvantaged families.

6.2.1 Maternal weight gain in pregnancy

Women in lower SEGs may gain more weight during pregnancy than women in higher SEGs. In the USA, women with a family income less than 185% of the poverty line were about 2½ times more likely to have excessive weight gain during pregnancy than women with higher income.785 Similar investigations should be carried out in Europe to find if poor women are more likely to experience excessive weight gain during pregnancy. Evidence suggests that the absence of professional advice concerning weight gain put women at risk of gaining too much weight during pregnancy.

A review of guidelines for weight gain is urgently needed. There is a striking absence of information on the adherence to weight gain recommendations among women during pregnancy. Indeed, there appears to be uncertainty concerning what appropriate guidelines should be used. Most European guidelines appear to be based on the Institute of Medicine (IOM) guidelines from the USA. However findings suggest that IOM guidelines may overestimate the recommended weight gain.786 Therefore it is recommended that European guidelines should be updated with a view to reducing the recommended weight gain for overweight women during pregnancy. Professional bodies in Europe, such as Colleges of: Obstetrics and Gynaecology; Midwives; Nursing; and General Practitioners are recommended to develop, in collaboration with scientific experts in nutrition and physical activity, EU-wide guidelines for appropriate targets and management of weight gain before, during and after pregnancy. These guidelines should be user-friendly for both practitioners and women, especially those from less-privileged societies.

6.2.2 Infant and child health

Intelligence and behavioural skills determine economic and social success. Both are malleable at an early age and remedial actions for young people from less-privileged backgrounds become progressively more costly the later it is attempted. Early interventions are generally assumed to have much higher returns than later interventions, and this needs further elaboration to show how society should best invest in a child’s early years and support for parents to maximise investment returns. There appears to be a dearth of evidence of interventions to prevent the development of overweight and obesity in pre-school children. Mothers in lower socio-economic groups tend to focus on surviving their daily life stresses and may use food to cope with these stresses. More investigations are needed into the effectiveness of interventions to promote healthy eating in preschool settings for children aged 1 to 5 years. Family-based studies are needed to consider the role of parents along with investigations into effective interventions that link both preschool and home activities.

More research is needed into the nutritional needs of the brain and how cognitive and non-cognitive development are affected by poor diet, lack of physical activity and obesity. There is some empirical evidence suggesting that food and nutrition insecurity might co-exist alongside obesity in children living in less-privileged areas and so investigations are needed to look at clinical populations of obese children compared with representative samples of obese children in the general population. Quantitative and qualitative surveys
in low income areas are recommended to find out the degree to which obese children are nutrient deficient and what determines their eating and physical activity patterns.

6.2.3 Adults and older people

As noted in the first part of this section, there is a need to investigate the nature, extent and effects of widely-available energy-dense nutrient-poor foods – i.e. food and nutrition insecurity. The need to develop food and nutrition policies that protect health and contribute to socio-economic well-being has been endorsed by all European countries. The World Declaration and Plan of Action on Nutrition was adopted in 1992 and since then has been supported by over 30 resolutions of the World Health Assembly. This was followed by the full endorsement of the First and Second Action Plans for Food and Nutrition Policy at the WHO European Region in 2000 and 2007, and the Global Strategy on Diet and Physical Activity was adopted at the WHA in 2004 and the European Charter on Obesity in 2006 and the EU White Paper “A strategy for Europe on Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity Related issues.” These international policy documents acknowledge that access to nutritionally adequate food is a right and nutritional well-being should be at the core of food, health, social and economic policies.

It is recommended that these commitments be incorporated into national health inequalities policies and national social inequalities (e.g. NAPs) policies, and resources need to be invested to establish the necessary coordination mechanisms to ensure that different government departments coordinate actions to address food and nutrition insecurity and obesity in disadvantaged groups. In the EU White paper on nutrition it is stated that: “The Commission will set up a High Level Group focused on nutrition and physical activity related health issues. The objective of the Group would be to ensure that the exchange of policy ideas and practices between Member States takes place, with an overview of all government policies. Liaison with the EU Platform will enable fast communication between sectors, encouraging rapid exchange and uptake of public-private partnership approaches.” “The Commission will collate and, together with the High Level Group, will assess these national and regional actions and make this information accessible from its web-site. The Commission intends to use the High Level Group in order to promote the dissemination of best practice as well as to provide any support which could be considered as appropriate at Community level.

An example of the sort of research able to show how inter-departmental responsibilities interact has been provided by the UK government Foresight programme. In the Foresight report it is stated “The greater prevalence of obesity among poorer social groups implies that efforts to counter health inequalities must take account of obesity; conversely, action on obesity must take account of socioeconomic factors. Obesity is not exclusively a matter of social class and inequality. The suggestion that it is primarily a feature of lower-income groups would be to disguise the society-wide character of the epidemic. However, efforts to combat obesity in lower-income groups will have positive consequences for both health and inequality.”

Support for cross-sectoral policy-making can be provided through techniques such as Health Impact Assessment, involving analytical methods combining scientific research and stakeholder participatory activities. These techniques themselves are in their infancy and would benefit from further investment.
6.3 Monitoring and Surveillance

As described earlier, the prevalence of obesity in some EU countries indicates a significant social gradient in health status between different socio-economic groups. Some countries appear to have no representative data on the prevalence of obesity by socio-economic group, using measured heights and weights. In addition the epidemic of childhood obesity is already present in most countries. The first step to evaluating the causative (and preventive) factors is to monitor trends in obesity, for example in school age children through the education system, with data collected annually.

The EU Commission 2007 White paper A Strategy for Europe on Nutrition, Overweight and Obesity Related Issues states “There is little harmonisation of the way that national data on obesity and overweight indicators is collected making comparison across the EU difficult. Furthermore, there is limited data in important areas such as food consumption. The Commission has identified the need to strengthen monitoring on three key levels. Firstly, at the macro level to ensure consistent, comparable data on overall progress indicators – within the context of the European Community Health Indicators (ECHI) – related to diet and physical activity such as the prevalence of obesity. Secondly, to systematically identify what actions are underway in the Member States so that these can be monitored and evaluated for impact. And thirdly, in relation to individual projects and programmes given their role as the building blocks for an effective societal response.

To support macro level monitoring, the European Commission has developed a European Health Interview Survey (EHIS) which will become operational in 2007 and will put in place a harmonised approach to the regular collection through the European Statistical System (ESS) of statistical data on self-reported height and weight, performance of physical activity and frequency of consumption of fruits and vegetables. By 2010, the Commission plans to establish a European Health Examination Survey (EHES) to obtain objective information on a range of nutrition measures including BMI, cholesterol and hypertension in a randomly selected population. EUROSTAT is also in the process of building a first set of food consumption indicators in order to monitor nutrition patterns and trends. The emphasis of these activities within the ESS is on developing quality data and indicators on health status (including obesity) as well as on lifestyles (including on nutrition and physical activity).”

If trends on obesity data are not available other data could be useful in providing relevant information concerning nutrition security throughout the life-course until data on obesity are available. The use of additional indicators can help to inform policy makers regarding the possible associations between obesity, food and nutrition insecurity and health status. Recommended indicators for different stages of the life-course include:

- Maternal and young child: weight before, during and after pregnancy by SEG; birth weight (low and high) and infant mortality by SEG; breastfeeding rates and feeding practices; and dental health by SEG.
- Children: dietary intake and physical activity behaviours and attitudes by SEG. In addition dental health and monitoring the intake of soft drinks should be a priority in order to make clear recommendations to those responsible for the management of schools, after-school institutions and leisure facilities.
- Adolescents: teenage pregnancy; dietary intake (e.g. fruit and vegetable); physical activity by SEG.
• Adults and older people: dietary intake (fruit and vegetable); physical activity; dental
health; premature mortality rates from coronary heart disease; life expectancy by SEG.

In addition a range of indicators relevant to monitoring food and nutrition insecurity are
suggested in the Review of the Scottish Diet Action Plan:791

• Food literacy: – dietary knowledge and beliefs, attitudes, motivation to change,
cooking skills, food purchasing skills;
• Food culture – where food is bought, the context in which it is eaten and how much is
consumed;
• Food access – the prices of basic healthy foods, the cost of basic food items relative to
other essential expenditure, access to appropriate retailing and catering outlets;
• Food supply – where key foods come from, what is produced versus what is eaten, food
imports versus exports.

Data collection and analysis of social inequalities in relation to dietary and physical
activity behaviour is essential. The experience from the investigations in the UK carried
out by the Food Standards Agency (FSA) and the Diet and Low Income Team will help in
the development of new monitoring and surveillance indicators.792 The FSA’s Low
Income Diet and Nutrition Survey found high levels of overweight and obesity among
women and especially children in lower income households. Further analyses that could
link obesity to specific dietary patterns may also be undertaken, for example to understand
whether a high energy intake can co-exist with a low micro-nutrient intake.

Low income in itself does not necessarily reflect the complex interaction of factors
associated with living in poverty including educational level, young motherhood,
ethnicity, unemployment and family social and cultural norms. In some countries
deprivation indices have been developed to include a range of these influencing factors.
For example in Scotland, the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation793 (SIMD) contains
information relating to current income, employment, health, education skills and training,
geographic access to services (including public transport), housing and crime.

In addition to recommending that data be collected, the methods to collect these need to be
harmonized across Europe. For example as shown in earlier sections, social status is
defined using income, education, occupation, living standard and/or social index, making
accurate comparisons between countries impossible. It must be stressed that this reveals
the paucity of data found while carrying out this review rather than the paucity of data that
exist throughout Europe. Many countries probably have data that the authors were unable
to access. However it does illustrate the difficulty that is experienced by the lack of central
statistical sources available for this kind of evidence review. It is recommended that a
separate review is undertaken by the EU along with Member States to establish a more
comprehensive picture of existing national data regarding the prevalence of obesity and
socio-economic groups.

In the meantime the data gathered for this review supports the following recommendations
concerning further monitoring and surveillance:

• standardization is needed regarding how socio-economic groups are defined

• data are needed on the prevalence of obesity in women of reproductive age by social
group
• data are needed on the prevalence of obesity in children and adolescents, especially teenage girls by social group

• body mass index (BMI) should be calculated from measured rather than self-reported heights and weights.

In addition to being used for target setting, an important role for monitoring population trends is to allow communities to assess their local interventions. School-based (via school health services) or local government-based monitoring programmes could measure, in a consistent manner, environmental and behavioural factors and this would speed-up the search for effective interventions. Schools regularly use benchmarking for literacy outcomes whereby their results are fed back and compared with other schools. If nutrition and physical activity data were to be used in a similar manner it could allow different schools to assess the impact of their efforts and stimulate the development of national targets.

6.4 Target setting

National indicators are needed to set targets, monitor trends and evaluate the effectiveness of different policies and interventions. In a review carried out by Crombie only four countries had set specific targets regarding obesity in the general population (Table 6-1).

Table 6-1 Obesity targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Initial prevalence</th>
<th>Target prevalence by 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Adults at healthy weight</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Obese adults</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Overweight or obese children and adolescents</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Obese men (20-69 yr)</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Obese women (40-69 yr)</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Obese school children</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>Obese men</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>Obese women</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>Obese children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: adapted from Crombie et al 2005

The USA set targets for adults who are at a healthy weight as well as to reduce the proportion who are obese. Japan set separate targets for children and men and women from age groups that have been shown to be at risk. Both have ambitious targets given the rate at which obesity is increasing. Northern Ireland’s target is to halt the increase in the prevalence of obesity in adults. England’s target, set in July 2004, was to halt the year on year rise in obesity among children under 11 years old by 2010 but this is superseded by a target to reduce child obesity to its 2000 levels by the year 2020.

6.4.1 Inequalities targets

In earlier sections of this report the proportion of the obesity attributable to socio-economic status was described, showing that as much as 70% of female obesity may be due to SES inequalities.
Table 6-2. Targets for reducing women’s obesity attributable to SES differences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Proportion of female obesity attributable to SES inequality</th>
<th>Reduction in the proportion of female obesity due to inequality by 25%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia*</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK England</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Data for Estonia are for overweight (BMI >25)

Estimates can be used to set targets for reductions in obesity inequalities. Examples for several countries are shown in table 6-2. As an example, deaths from premature coronary heart disease have been used to evaluate trends in inequalities (see figure below). Similar targets to reduce by 25% by 2015 the percentage of obese reproductive-age women by most deprived quintile compared with most affluent quintile could be defined.

Figure 6-1. Coronary heart disease deaths in adults under 75y, by deprivation index.

Target: to reduce CHD mortality per 100,000 population in the most deprived groups from 112 in 2003 to 82 in 2008 (an average annual reduction of 6%). In the first 2 years the rate decreased by 13%. Although mortality rates in the most affluent areas also fell, the inequality gap narrowed.

Source: Scottish Executive, 2006

Further discussion is needed in Europe on how best to set targets and help reduce the social gradient in obesity, particularly in reproductive age women.
For example, several other options could be considered for setting targets depending on the population rates of obesity in different countries:

1. Aim to decrease the number of people who have a high BMI by x% in order to bring down the prevalence of obesity in the general population e.g. in Scotland the overall population levels of obesity are high.

2. Target a reduction in the gap between highest and lowest groups, e.g. reduce the gap in the percentage with obesity between social groups by 10% e.g. in Germany where the prevalence due to inequality appears to be extremely high both in women (66%) and men (47%).

3. Aim to increase the proportion of people able to maintain their weight at current levels e.g. increase to x% the proportion of children in bottom quintile who maintain weight and do not gain weight e.g. in England where the target was to halt the year on year rise in obesity in children under 11 years.

4. Set specific targets by deprivation quintile, e.g. decrease the proportion of the population who are obese in the bottom quintile from x% to x minus 20% e.g. in Greece and Estonia aim to reduce the proportion of obese reproductive-age women, 56% and 13% respectively, living in less privileged groups by 20%.

In addition to setting targets regarding obesity levels, additional targets related to reducing food and nutrient insecurity and increasing access to physical activity should be considered. A range of interventions should then be linked to the national targets defined and evaluated for the effectiveness. Food and health policies in Europe need to adopt a more targeted approach and thus invest resources and carry out interventions within the most deprived areas while keeping an eye on the whole population. The implications of targets are considerable and priorities will vary in different countries.

6.4.2 Cost of food

Based on the evidence reviewed in this report it is recommended that research is needed to investigate the cost, access and availability of a healthy diet in less-privileged areas. This will help identify issues around food insecurity in low-income families where there is a high prevalence of obesity.

Economic instruments

Evidence of food price elasticity (i.e., how much demand for food responds to changes in price) is limited. However people, especially those with low incomes, may be encouraged to reduce consumption of unhealthy foods, if the price is higher, and eat more healthy foods, if the price is lower. Tax revenues generated from the sale of unhealthy foods could be used to subsidize the cost of healthy foods and health promotion programmes. Recommendations from WHO to policy-makers includes: supporting rigorously designed prospective research on the impact of selected economic instruments; and support assessments of consumer reaction, administrative costs and commercial food industry response.

Minimum income levels

Welfare payments should incorporate the cost of a healthy diet. Research needs to be carried out in each EU country to determine the costs of an adequate diet for an adult and a child. In order to determine the cost of healthy eating, data collection systems should be developed which allow for the ongoing assessment of what percentage (and absolute
amount) of disposable income is spent on food by SEG compared with the cost of an adequate diet. Evidence on the cost of a healthy diet should then be used to decide at what level the minimum income standards should be set. A Europe-wide programme to consider minimum income levels necessary in each country to ensure families can afford a culturally acceptable, nutritionally adequate diet is needed.

6.5 Investing in health

In the last decade there has been increasing interest in the suggestion that health promoting strategies should be considered as investments rather than as forms of medical intervention, including the new EU Health Strategy 'Together for Health: A Strategic Approach for the EU 2008-2013'. In respect of obesity prevention, Hawe and Shiell suggest that a package of interventions can be described in terms of an investment portfolio containing a mixture of ‘safe’ low-return savings schemes and ‘risky’ potentially high-return gambles.

In health promotion, a return on investment can be measured in terms of expected health gains and other desired outcomes. The risk can be measured in terms of the consistency of the impact of an intervention and indications of its likely effectiveness. This approach has been developed further by Swinburn and Gill and Swinburn et al who have described a portfolio ‘promise’ table in which the risk element is displayed in two dimensions: population impact (ranging from low to high) and certainty of having an effect (also ranging from low to high), and the resulting investment ‘promise’ ranging from least (low certainty, low impact) to most (high certainty, high impact). Thus intensive interventions within small groups or individuals might be low-risk, as they consistently result in changes in behaviour and other outcomes. However, the overall return may only be small to moderate as the effect of the intervention may be small and result in only a slight impact on the health status of the community as a whole.

The process for assessing and weighing up potential gains and risks permits the adoption of a mix of interventions, or a portfolio, to balance the risks as a way to maintain health promotion momentum without having complete evidence about the effectiveness of interventions. This approach allows the selection of interventions to be based on the best available evidence whilst not excluding untried but promising strategies.

The important point here is that investments require different types of information including costs, likely effectiveness, likely depth and reach of impact, sustainability and acceptability. These are the elements that are needed to assess the likely performance of an investment vehicle. In the present context, depth and reach of an intervention are highly significant factors – does the intervention reach lower socio-economic groups, does it affect all members of the group, and is the effect as strong as in other groups?

Although a primary concern to policy-makers and managers in public health, reach, depth and above all the costs of interventions are remarkably rarely discussed in the evaluations and systematic reviews. Information about costs are remarkably sparse: a recent review of workplace and community interventions noted that only two studies met the criteria for inclusion provided cost-effectiveness analyses of worksite interventions to prevent and control overweight and obesity. For child obesity prevention there appears to be only one study which considered the costs of an intervention programme (the US Planet Health Program), and this estimated that the intervention cost some $34,000 ($14 per student per year), and that the programme could expect to save an estimated $16,000 in medical care costs and $25,000 in loss of productivity, indicating a net saving of around $7,000 to
society. It is not clear if the costs of such a programme would be favourable where the intervention, productivity and medical costs may be different.

Analyses undertaken in Australia by the Victoria State Department of Human Services\textsuperscript{803,804} have estimated cost effectiveness of different types of intervention for child obesity, comparing costs (to the state) of interventions with the likely number of healthy years of life that would be saved (measured in DALYs – Disability-Adjusted Life Years). The findings indicate the likely superior cost benefits of controlling marketing to children and educational programmes focussing on avoiding high-calorie foods and drinks and TV watching, compared with some of the activity-related schemes.

Major investments may be required to create the conditions to tackle health inequalities. Unless reliable evidence of effectiveness is available, policy-makers may not have access to the correct advice on how best to reduce the existing social gradient in obesity within the European Union.
7 Abbreviations and Glossary

7.1 Abbreviations

EU-funded programmes relevant to this report:

**DYNAMO-HIA:** Dynamic Modelling for Health Impact Assessment.


**EHN-CHOB:** European Heart Network – Policy Options to prevent Child Obesity.

www.ehnheart.org/content/goto.asp?docid=6392

**EURO-PREVOB:** European Consortium for the prevention of obesity through effective nutrition and physical activity actions. www.europrevob.eu/

**EUROTHINE:** Tackling Health Inequalities n Europe.

http://mgzlx4.erasmusmc.nl/eurothine/

**HELENA:** Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence: includes cross-sectional, crossover and pilot community intervention multi-centre studies.

http://www.helenastudy.com/

**HOPE:** Health Promotion through Obesity Prevention in Europe.

http://www.hopeproject.eu/

**IDEFICS:** Identification and prevention of Dietary- and lifestyle-induced health Effects In Children and infantS.

http://www.ideficsstudy.eu/

**PORGROW:** Policy Options for Responding to the Growing Challenge of Obesity.

See www.sussex.ac.uk/spru/porgrow

**BEUC** Bureau Européen des Unions des Consommateurs

**BFHI** Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative

**BMI** Body Mass Index

**CAP** Common Agriculture Policy

**CMO** Common Market Organisation

**DALYs** Disability-Adjusted Life Years

**DMFT** Decayed, missing or filled teeth

**ECHI** European Community Health Indicators

**ECOHOST** European Centre on Health of Societies in Transition

**EHIS** European Health Interview Survey

**ESS** European Statistical System

**EHES** European Health Examination Survey

**EPIC** European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition

**FAO** Food and Agriculture Organisation

**FSA** Food Standards Agency

**GDA** Guideline Daily Amount

**GDM** Gestational Diabetes Mellitus

**GDP** Gross Domestic Product

**HBSC** Health Behaviour in School Aged Children

**HIA** Health impact assessment
HIAP Health in all policies
HIV Human immunodeficiency virus
HLYs Healthy Life Years
IQ Intelligence quotient
IOM Institute of Medicine, USA
IOTF International Obesity Task Force
LIDNS Low Income Diet and Nutrition Survey
LBW Low birthweight
NAPs National Action Plan against Poverty and Social Exclusion
NGOs Non-governmental Organisations
OMC Open Method of Coordination
PHEA Public Health Executive Agency
SES Socio-economic status
SEGs Socio-economic groups
SIMD Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation
VAT Value added tax
WIC Welfare scheme for Women, Infants and Children
WHO World Health Organization
7.2 Glossary

**Birthweight**: The weight of a newborn baby. Abnormal weights are defined as:

- **Macrosomia**: means a high birthweight infant that is large-for-gestational-age: e.g. term birthweight > 4000 grams.
- **Low birthweight**: small for gestational age, e.g. term birthweight < 2500 grams.
- **Very low birthweight**: very small for gestational age, e.g. term birthweight of < 1500 grams.

**Body Mass Index** (BMI): weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in metres.

**Disability-adjusted life years (DALYs)**: A calculation of DALYs provides an estimate of disease burden in a population. It can be used to compare different determinants of ill-health - thus a statement that tobacco smoking causes 20% of DALYs is interpreted to mean that tobacco smoking causes 20% of the disease burden in the population, measured in terms of lost years of healthy life (lost as a consequence of ill health or early death).

**Determinants of health**: These are factors that influence health positively or negatively. This report focuses on social, economic and lifestyle-related determinants of health – that is, factors that can be influenced by political, commercial and individual decisions – as opposed to age, sex and genetic factors, which also influence health but are not, on the whole, open to influence by political or other policies.

**Determinants of social inequalities in health**: These are social, economic and lifestyle-related determinants of health that increase or decrease social inequalities in health. These factors can be influenced by political, commercial and individual choices/decisions.

**Differences in health – Absolute**: This reflects the difference between the indicator value for the lowest and highest socio-economic group – for example, the excess of deaths due to a certain disease that occurs (per 100 000 population) in the disadvantaged group, as compared with the most privileged group.

**Differences in health – Relative**: This reflects the ratio of the health-indicator value of the disadvantaged group to the corresponding value of the reference group. The relative difference is thus a measure of the increased risk of experiencing poor health in, for example, the lowest socio-economic group, as compared with the highest socio-economic group or the population as a whole as a proportion of the latter. Relative differences can also be stated in terms of a percentage.

**Effectiveness**: How well an intervention works compared with a similar, non-intervention condition.
Efficacy:
Whether the intervention works in different settings and for different groups.

Efficiency:
A comparison of the cost of outcomes alongside other interventions.

Equity in health:
Equity in health implies that, ideally, everyone could attain their full health potential and that no one should be disadvantaged from achieving this because of their social position or other socially determined factors.

Ethnic differences in health:
Ethnic differences in health are systematic differences in health between different ethnic groups. Social inequalities in health should, whenever possible, be described and analysed by ethnic background in countries with marked ethnic diversity, as both the magnitude and causes of observed differences in health may differ by ethnic background within socio-economic groups. Conversely, descriptions and analyses of health by ethnic background should, whenever possible, be analysed by socio-economic background, to assess the magnitude of socio-economic differences in health within different ethnic groups.

Food access:
Food access is having the ability and capacity to obtain the foods necessary for a healthy diet.

Food availability:
Food availability pertains to the production, physical presence, or supply of food items on the market.

Food security:
Food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life.

Food and nutrition security:
Food and nutrition security emphasizes that food contains important elements in addition to energy. Thus availability and access to a diet of relatively unprocessed foods, rich in vitamins, minerals, anti-oxidants, phyto-chemicals and other essential nutrients, should be assured for all vulnerable groups. For example obese children, especially those living in some low income families, may be eating too much energy from foods high in fat and sugar but at the same time their diets may be deficient in nutrients and other elements found in unprocessed foods that are essential for normal growth and brain development.

Gender differences in health:
Gender differences in health are economically, socially or culturally determined systematic differences in health between men and women – in contrast to biological differences between the
Sexes. Social inequalities in health should, whenever possible, be described and analysed separately for men and for women, as both the magnitude and causes of observed differences may vary between the two genders. Conversely, gender differences in health should be considered according to socio-economic background.

**Gestational weight gain**: weight gained during pregnancy.

**Gini coefficient and Gini index**:
The Gini coefficient is a measure of inequality of income distribution or inequality of wealth distribution in a population, usually a national state. It takes a value between zero and one. A low Gini coefficient indicates more equal income or wealth distribution, while a high Gini coefficient indicates more unequal distribution. A Gini coefficient of zero corresponds to perfect equality (e.g. everyone has the same income) and a coefficient of one corresponds to perfect inequality (e.g. one person has all the income, while everyone else has no income). The Gini index is the Gini coefficient expressed as a percentage and is equal to the Gini coefficient multiplied by 100. Values for the Gini coefficient for countries around the world can be found in the annual UN Human Development Report.

**Health divide** and **Health gap**: These terms are used interchangeably with the phrase social inequalities in health.

**Healthy life years (HLYs)**:
HLYs provide an estimate of population health similar to life expectancy but adjusted for years lost due to disability, i.e. they indicate the number of years that a person of a certain age can expect to live without ill-health. It is based on length of life (measured with mortality tables) weighted by quality of life (measured by self-perceived disability assessed by health surveys) and is thus suitable for situations where exact disease statistics are not available. HLYs are a measure currently used by the European Commission and form part of the assessment of the socio-economic wellbeing of the Community under the Lisbon Agenda.

**Intelligence quotient (IQ)**:
Intelligence quotient is a score derived from one of several different standardized tests attempting to measure intelligence. IQ tests are used as predictors of educational achievement. People with low IQ scores are sometimes placed in special-needs education.

**Lactation failure**: mothers are unable to continue breastfeeding.

**Life Course**: a term used in social epidemiology to describe the accumulation of material, social and biological advantages and disadvantages during a lifetime.

**Macrosomia**: see Birthweight.

**MONICA (Multinational MONItoring of trends and determinants in CArdiovascular disease)**: project was established in the early 1980s in many Centres around the world to monitor
trends in cardiovascular diseases, and to relate these to risk factor changes in the population over a ten year period. It was set up to explain the diverse trends in cardiovascular disease mortality which were observed from the 1970s onwards.

**Nutrition security:** see Food security.

**Population attributable fraction:** The proportion of the prevalence of a disease which can be attributed to a specific aspect of the population. In the present report it is used to estimate the proportion of obesity prevalence attributable to social inequalities. It is calculated as the difference between the prevalence of obesity in the highest socio-economic group and the prevalence in the whole population, divided by the prevalence in the whole population and expressed as a percentage.

**Post-partum:** after delivery or birth of an infant.

**Public procurement:**
Public procurement is the term used to describe the purchasing of works, supplies and services by national, regional and local public bodies, including central government, local authorities, fire and police authorities, defence, health services, joint consortia of public bodies, and public and private utilities. Throughout Europe, the public sector and utilities need to purchase goods and services for a huge range of activities and the annual value amounts to around £500 billion, estimated at around 11.5% of EU Gross national product.

**Social inequalities in health:**
Social inequalities in health are systematic differences in health status between socio-economic groups, as measured by income, education and occupation. All systematic social inequalities are socially produced, modifiable and unfair. (WHO 2006)

**Social gradient in health:**
Social gradient in health refers to the improvement in health status seen with improvements in socio-economic status. This concept illustrates the gradient across society, and not just a gap between those having poor health at the lower social status extreme and those in good health at the other. A social gradient is found for most common diseases.

**Socially marginalised people:**
The socially marginalized include homeless people, alcohol and drug abusers, refugee populations, ethnic minorities, people with mental disorders and prostitutes.
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